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July 8, 1969July 8 , 196,9
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Some of auto license numbers at Soldiers of the Cross taken. . Partial list

includes: Col. RS 9215, Col. ML 243, Col. AM 3627, Col.- XS- 1639 , Tex. FMC

585 , Tenn. DL ©445', Col. KC 6315, -Wash. ATN 828 , .Mich. CA 2456, Col.. PJ

8 3 20, Oregon T 260 798- (U-Haul Truck)7 Col. AM 5093, Ohio 91706, Col. TJ

6572, Col. PL 6637.
...

recent graduate of I

came' through on way to Ark. Ozarks where they are ’'going underground” as

he is a militant. They had been to Calif, and stopped .by to obtain some

false identity credentials from Ken Goff and

Soldiers of the Cross, Evergreen, Colorado is a' "watering hole", a stop

off place- for right wing militants traveling across the country.

|
retired school teachers stopped by on their

way to Mariposa, Calif, their retirement home. ~|stated that they

had obtained the name of l I
from llMom"

.

DePugh (Bob’s mother) .as. the person to contact for leadership. Jackson

is the Western States Co-ordinator for tlie Minutemen/Patriotic ' Party .

|the Minutemen/Patriotic Party

and now-l —m.

erty Lobby came to show a film

on the Bangers of Sex Education in the Schools and to confer with Ken
Goff on private matters. While at S0TC| (also solicited memberships

for Liberty Lobby.

supposed to -show up but didn't.

out this summer.

is supposed to come

is supposed to come to SOTC the 19th, 20th, July and stay a while.

of Denver, Colo, phoned from 781 - 3050 but conversation

is unknown.

|

of jt^ • 0 • Box
| |

was at SOTC and left July 7, 1969

•

$

Mr. & Mrs. Ken Chriswell of 4245 H Ave. So., Seattle, Wash, came to

SoTC for a week. They brought | I

Ken Chriswell was candidate for Governor of Washington on the conserva-

tive Party Ticket in 196b. Ke is also a member of several other groups

including the John Birch Society.

stopped by to

see Ken Goff. They had been here last year (196fc

SEE PAGE TWP
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Of
SOTC for three weeks vacation*
Ser. No,

are at
owns a Smith & Wesson .38 Spcl,

lare new to the militant right wing.

of was at SOTC for seven
days. She is a friend of the Chri swells listed above.

I l
ofl

I

The Blue Berets, Breakthrough in Detroit ? Mich
I I on his l

a member of Minuteman/PP ?

is still trying to get an

Battle-Line ? the publication of United War Veterans for Internal Defense ?

Citizens Committee for Civil Defense ? Breakthrough ? Greater Detroit Police
& Firemen Committee for Public Safety ? Chaldean Committee for Preservation
of Liberty backs Robert PePugh .and his groups as many of the members of the
above listed organizations also belong to PePugh ' s Minutemen ? Patriotic
Party and Citizens Militia,

Minnesota attorney and legal counsel for PePugh *

s

men in
the mid-west & eastern section of the U.S. now lists himself as Adjutant
of the Citizens Militia on some of his letters. In an underground tape
sent to key members of PePugh 1 s groups? PePugh stated that he wanted a new
organization set up to be called the Citizens Militia due to the stigma
attached to the name Minutemen in the publics' eye.

have quit the militant groups.* They
came to Colorado in 1968 to "Go underground". They have joined the Southern
Baptist Church
a job with the

moved away from the SOTC camp and has obtained

[

Las a . comoutter analyst.
Before coming to SOTC in 1968? their address had beenP

|
They have known for several years..

] Administrator of SOTC in 1969 and former lecturer at
SOTC in forner years? is the author of the book "City Survival , City Resis-
tance 11

. This book is required reading for all of PePugh s followers
]is giving lectures on assassination? demolition of automobiles and

houses? railroads, etc. to selected groups this year at SOTC. To special
reauests gives formulas for home-made explosives.

] Nat. Sec.? MM/PP is at SOTC giving talks defending PePugh
and bragging about how he and PePugh are making fools out of the FBI * & IRS .

I lalso is starting a nation-wide support for I

~1 a Pepugh man
being held in jail in Petroit? Mich.l Isays " Now we have another martyr
besides Bob (PePugh) and 1 and. we intend to use him for
everything we can get out of the campaign. "

| |
has put out a nationwide

letter and leaflet*oij |
is also selling packet of .cards headed

"There Are No Guns In This House" with tricky wording on -the- reverse side.

|
says the money goes to fight Vgun controls."

The Minutemen are also putting out revised warning stickers to jews which

are now signed "Patriots " instead of "Minutemen " and small stickers saying

•
Minutemen P.O.’ Box 68, Norborne, Missouri with the 'motto- "We Will Never

Surrender. " I

:

I b6
b7C
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Denver, Colorado
July 29, 1969

The source stated that as of July 8, 1969, there were
a dozen people, staving at. the SOTC near Evergreen, Colorado, and

ncluded| national officer of the .Minutemen.
in his iratJcs to tne visitors at the camp, has been
ing the FBI because of the fact ROBERT DE PUGH and
have been eluding the FBI for a year and a half.

With reference to the mentioned on page
one , the source believes they were duped into becoming members
of the Patriotic Party because they are actually concerned over
the seeming loss of patriotism in the country; however, they
are not the type who would resort to the extremist methods of
the Minutemen.

The source stated there is no connection between ' the
Colorado Minutemen and the Minutemen who support ROBERT DEPUGH.
Source was unable to name anyone he knew to be a member of the
Colorado Minutemen. He said the Colorado Minutemen is an
outlaw group as a result of a disagreement in the past with the
National Minutemen.

OB* C0U5AIRES

POT ^CLASSIFIED erfJ to
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Source stated that has been handing out
reprints of Army field manuals to those in attendance at SOTC,
He stated that some of these manuals pertain to hand-to-hand
combat and are reprinted by Panther Publications of Boulder,
Colorado.

The source furnished several items of literature
which he stated were made available at the SOTC near Evergreen,
Colorado. One of these was a newspaper clipping believed
dated 2/24/69, newspaper unknown, but believed to be a Dallas,
Texas, newspaper. The title of the newspaper article was
"Leaflet Bombs Pelt 3 Cities with Propaganda Materials". Source
stated

| claims he knew who was responsible for the
leaflet bombings. A copy of this article . is attached for the
Dallas Office.

Another item furnished by the source is a handbill
captioned "i rs Persecution"., relating to a trial at Detroit,
Michigan of f

~1 on charges of Non-Payment of Income
Tax. Two additional items referring to I

~| are a form
letter directed to WILLIAM S. BROOMFIELD, U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives and a handbill entitled "Patriotic Party" . Both
reflect a return address of Post Office Box 2235 , Dearborn',
Michigan. These three items are furnished to the Detroit Office.

2
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July 31, iy'69

|
author of Minuteman endorsed hook, "City Survival-City Resistance

and Administrator of Soldiers of the Cross Institute has resigned and gone to

an unknown -place,, His car is a Toyota ".jeep type" truck? license Jo. I I

S3) 2217. has taken
| |

p.osition as administrator at SOTS

t eraporarily.
I-

| of was at SOTC lecturing’ on how to

avoid paying personal income tax. _____ said that he felt that he would he
arrested soon as he has a hearing in federal Court coming up.

|of| |
was at SOTC lecturing on survival,

his specialty is living off the land and Karate for self defense..

|

mother of Mi nutem enj
hut that she has not heard from|
he is. | \ says that

|

Kansas.

I
says is in Chicago

in quite a while and doesn*t know where

lis on his mailing list ‘and is in Kansas CiLty,

I a Klansman and Minuteman is coming to Colorado. Several of his com-

rades are. supposed to come with him.. I
|is ih| |

~but has a

cover mailing address which .is P.0. Box l I

a letter to Kenneth Goff ? Dir.., SOTC came from II42O k. Kossesroen^?), Nowalk,

Ca. 90&50 postmarked July 29 * &9 *

| a Minuteman of Champaigne, 111, driving a oar license No. I ~~l

.
KM 4647 wasyattending SOTC hut left with

| |

.

of Bryce Hospital? Tuscaloosa, Alabama, writesl
~

as | | ( alias )? . .
| |

is no longer I I She
married Kenneth Goff in March, 19&9 after having three bastard children by him*

l and f |
of -Atlanta, Georgia were at SOTC and are returning

‘

to SOTC in August. This- couple travel around together but are not married, sajing

they are working underground in’-the Hippy movement for the "Right Wing." * ^

A Minuteman from Indiana was at SOTC. He was driving a Chevrolet No.
|

29% 9
'

52 . .
•

The mother and brother of I I are at SOTC.|
|

is doing time at Soi-
iclad Prison in California. ! |

mother says he is a Super Patriot .| |

s ays| |is a Nazi.. The car license Nos. of the two I I are I !
•

TEST 253 and S 64*518
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

A car is at SOTC with the No. I I KM 4347. HEREIN ISWCUSSIFIED, /

Ken Goff says over fifty militant "Patriots" vail attend SOTC for the last

summer session. Many will be Patriotic Party/Minuteman leaders including

I Nat. Sec, andl

~ ~~

l

is ou^

on bond pending a trial in Illinois.
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Oral Report - ’Jfuly 31, 1969.

The reason
I has abandoned SOTC and broken

off his relationship with KENNETH GOBF stems from GOFF’S continuous
lying and "cock and bull” stories whichl I

of the SOTC was obliged to accept and defend. was receiving
$100.00 a week plus room and board from GOFF for running the camp
and he has been like a son to GOFF. Also Goff’s|
was in the habit of calling up the camp and issuing orders to

I with whom l Ideparted the SOTC , first
attended the SOTC in 1963 and he and] have been friends since
that time.

.GOFF recently showed his marriage certif-f c«i-g> j-n persons at
SOTC who did not believe he was married The certificate
reflected he had been married in Wyoming in March r 1969 T and that

and the latter’s wife. Iwere the witnesses.

Attached is a current brochure on the Soldiers of the Crosa camp.

£



(P.0, Box 116 - Englewood, Colorado)

Age,

*ss

.Zone

,

.Phone

.

( )
* Female

( ) Race , . .

.

1 and Address of Legal Guardian .

,

place

,

e Married Children .
,

,

.patron

ch Affiliation

,

ch Address . ,

or

,

.'anon;

High School Year*

[College

.

'Degrees

,

Birthdate

,

h session do you wish to attend?

First Choice .

ISecond Choice

do you wish to attend this Institute?

,

The above information is, to the best of my knowl-

je, true and I hereby make application for admission

Ithe Soldiers of the Cross Training Institute:

Signature

nri
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H
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.hq
55“ $
iSg
psg
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Come and enjoy real Christian patriotic fel

lowship amidst the great Rockies. Evergreen antj^s

Indian Hills are considered spectacular Coloradi

beauty spots, and hundreds of thousands of tour

ists come from all parts of the world every 'yea

to visit. This area is known for its scenic

beauty, npt only in the mountain range, .but for

its lake's,
i
its woodlands and for the ghost towns

that 'are in the area, which once were booming

Colorado cities.

- The Lodge will provide separate dorms for

the boys and girls; also, special rooms for fam-

ilies. Beds, mattresses and extra blankets are

furnished by the camp. The modern washrooms

are equipped with showers and toilets for any

group needs. Each washroom has its' independent

hot water system. BE SURE TO BRING BLAN-

KETS, PILLOWS AND SHEETS.

THINGS YOU SHOULD BRING TO HAKE

YOUR VACATION MORE PLEASANT

Sheets Flashlight, if you have one

Pillow Cases Swimming suit

Towels Pajamas

Bible Sweater or topcoat for evening

Notebook Levis or jeans for mountain

climbing or horseback riding

If you have a musical instrument, please bring it,

as there will be a camp orchestra.

'

*;4
; .

’ h
' ft*

1 tvA7''''*** v -

:,s

I
‘ ‘'JiV A f

,

P " ^ J A/ 4 A * * ’A

**
'

*

his application must be sent with a $5*00 registra-

n fee in advance of the session you wish to, attend.).

,
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asident .. Dr. Kenneth Goff

Ininistrator Rev. Bill Hanson

ttional Education Director Rev. Levis Miller

an Dr. Earl Southard

The Soldiers of the Cross Training Institute

..located at Eden Chalet, near Evergreen, Colo.

Mailing Address:

. P.0. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado

80110

To
.
reach the school by automobile, go to

targreen, Colo. Call 674-4222

ill KIM

'

V’i’ $ rjVv;

EIGHT

V'' l MODERN AND

kjj COMFORTABLE

•; .4 LOG DORMS

I

h4 t
1 FOR MEM

'i?. /. , ‘Hi’-;: and women.

'

a- ;
*"**'

j AV

V- •*£, •> -'’ti'P 'V ill

JUNE 15ik

CONFERENCE SEEK

JUNE 30th JULY fth

m
Ha

NO. 2 JULY 7th - JULY 20ih

NO. 3 JULY 21st - AUG. 3rd

NO. 4 AUG. 4th - AUG. 17th

5 e a Aa ... .

The school owns one of the most complete

iraries on the subject of Communism and the

jrsent conflict, It contains many rare volumes

H'ch are virtually' impossible to obtain else-

itere.

The lecture staff will vary from session to

sssion. The men on the staff are among the

»st informed men in America on all subjects

oicerning the war in which we are engaged.

The entire cost for the two week period for

% BOARD, and TUITION is only $50.00.

,$)0 registration fee must accompany the

.< leted application form.
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— 3 Communism In Our Schools

World Government

Bible vs Communism

The History, Philosophy, and Strategy of

Socialism and Communism

Survival and Christian Resistance £-

Judo - Karate

I? $ Luii^

RECREATION

slo school is located in one of the most scenic vaco*

ion lands where you can visit many natural phe*

pnonon, historical villages, ghost towns, scenic

irves, Buffalo Bill's grave, along with horse-hack

illng, swimming and hayrack rides., Time will be

ranged in ceeb session for special tours.
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July, 1969

Brief description of activity or material

'Activities at Soldiers of the Cross Camp -

Minutemen Training Site, Evergreen, Colorado
File where original is located ifnot attached
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July 10, 1969
' '

Stimers or C%o$S
yt\ £v£-RG-/R£ SrJ

j Co/o
The Arrest of Robert DePugh and | | has caused! much dis turbance
at Soldiers of the Cross , Kenneth ffoff , Director of S.0;T.C. and

it’s Administrator talk of raising a defense fund for DePugh and
land °f calling for a meeting of the leaders of DePugh 8 s groups to

discuss future policy for- all concerned.

/
The las^ session at S.O.T.C. this summer (.Aug. 4 - Aug. 17, 1£>69) is to bk
completely on Guerrilla Warfare and many Minutemen are sceduied to attend,

r . — -c.Cc I s-
,

la graduate student of Bdb Jones University and a holder
of a 4th Degree Black Belt in Jiu Jitsu has been

|

at S.O.T.C. He left in disgust when he found out about Ken Gofi^s bastard
children by l

|
took over ! Idas

In as we i.

1~

other courses in Guerrilla Warfare and Resistance.

quite often but are not Minutemen.
visit the

has been
to S.O.T.C. this year.. He is said to be an old "Pellyite" Silver Shirt. 11

I of Illinois driving a car License Ho

.

I I DV 3910 has
been to S.O.T.C. and is returning for the last session and bringing his
group, from Iilinois»L___^_ J gunkappy. He wore an automatic pistol on

\
his hip while at SiO.T.C. ,

and of Caifornia , Car License No. |

5^5 518 came by S.O.T.C. to inforra
| |

(author of City Survival -
City Resistance) and Camp Administrator this year, that they would be back
for the last session and posssibly ; for the Winter Session. They were both
revolutionary types. It is not known if they are Minutemen.

|

of Carbon, Texas was at S.O.T.C. for a week.

I

is not believed to be a Minuteman. ’ 1

:

I

0 *
1

car
license No. I IRC 7974 is at S.O.T.C. with his sons and another teenaged
fr°y>

| fof Salt Lake City. | | is said to be a friend
A. Stuart Wheelwright, author of "Plan and Survive. "

. _J a friend of Ken Gof^s is coming up to cook for S.O.T.C.
during the last four weeks.

^Slim" Couch, an old militant- is coming up to S.O.T.C. "Slim" claims, to be
an old "Mafia" hand.

The Patriotic Party/Minut eraen of Bob DePugh vd.ll use S.O.T.C . as a meeting •

base until the new course is decided now thatl Ihave been caught.

ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINS!

HEREIN

IS

UNCLASSIFIED

.

mmi-id'-op
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stated verbally he has been i
of Minutemen.

under the belief! do not know

Source does not know a|
|
whose

temporary Colorado driver's license was in DE PUGH's effects
when arrested. Said GOFF used to talk of a banker named I

Can't recall hearing of| l or I I

.WAftHFB <rawa nfjormant a. letter Id mail to]
|J R. B. Box I I(possibly

FT People at Soldiers of the Cross (SOTC) worried,
because l I has1 not appealed . He is reported to haye "

sold his home and bought a trailer and is planning to go stay
with

|

~| or park it in a
nearby trailer, park . - -



August 8, 1^69
* ’

t5E£ IKFOKaAIXOJl
COBTMHffl

: _
S.O.T.C. has quit S. O.T.C. and moved

to I | He is in contact with. I I

I 1 7,~ho claims to be a former member of the "Mafia . 11 Ken Goff. the
Director of S.O.T.C. is in a rage over

|
leaving. Goff says

|

is .trying to set up a counter group. •

| a member of the American Nazi Party in Illinois has left
S . 0 . T . C. to. join| [ is the person who

_
'neat bond

to get | |
of the Minut eman/Patrl 0ti

c

.

'Party out of the' Rock Island jail recently.

of the Minut eraan /Patriotic .Part?/ ;

is out on bond and attending S.O.T.C. at the present time. |says he
is going to move to ColoradbJ [nade a speech at S.O.T.C. telling >.

;

about his arrest in Illinois and that Minuteman material was found on him
by the arresting sheriff. .

•

la member of the American .Nazi Party of Illinois was at S.O.T.C.
but left with] |to join|

|

.

of Peoria ? -Illinois carries a card saying he is an Active Supporter -•

of the ANP. He is at S.O.T.C.
‘ •'

. .

—

af S.O.T.C.
says he is a member of the ART.

|of Peoria, " Illnois says he is a Nasi. He is at S.O.T.C. All of the
Nazis at S.O.T.C. wear NAZI buttons and state that they are in sympathy with
the Minutemen . ;

’

[o| |is at. S.O.T.C. He says he ahd his father
are "members of. the; United Klans of America .

1
|passes out

UKA literature at S.O.T.C. and recruits for the Klan. -

|

| of | | is at S.O.T.C.J |att ended the training :

session at S.O.T.C. in 196:7 sponsored by Bob DePugh and went up to 'the' survival.. -
'

. camp with DePugh for further guerrilla warfare .training in 1967.

|is driving a .carl
lcar license No. is I

__|Licese No. l.vNG I638 .

DV 3910.

|a buddy of the Nazis from Illinois is supposed to arrive at S.CWT.C.
August 9th or 16th., | |

is at the Christian Crusa.de school at Manitou Springs,
Colorado at the present time. ~^.s a possible Nazi, and/or -Minut eman

.

,

Nazi Active Snunorte^ was carring a business card from the

|
Patriotic Party is late in arriving at S.O.T.C

is still expected to speak there this session.

Ken Goff has decided to have a winter session at S.O.T.C,. from Oct.15? 19*9

to May 21, 1970. Many, "Super Patriots" are> expected to attend.
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1 Omaha
| |
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August 15? '1969

member of Minutemen and mother of

„ eard fr6m| I
for some time and is worried as ne

went underground quite some time ago as a Minuteman.

(Ken Goff’s [

!

|
for several years) taught guerrilla

She had a field exerciseeat the S.O.T.C.
warfare this summer at S.O.T.C'. -

. . , . .

’ camp and art 'oVe^-.n^ght survival exercise at the survival camp. She cau& t .

’

• clalsroom<8uV^fli#ioh included
i
demolition of power plants,^ water systems,

*

« Ytel'f^oip^sy^^ and use of homemade homos#

'
. KenAfidfeis claiming that he married

_
"1 in lviaroil ’

He faas
-.

' XVOU I

. 1. 1 .

^• ^:threl"Va'stard -children 'by &er and i she is now. pregnant again. «
.

.

. .y v ..,

•yV lfen Golf plans- having' W -winter session at ' S.O.T-.C. from^ October, J.9Sy to '

^
‘May, 1970. Among the suh Ejects to he taught are Psychopolitics - The Conquest .

, .

.
•

. of the Mind, Survival, Judo and Karate, , Storehouse and Christian Survival, .

'

Christian Resistance (Guerrilla Warfare). ’

rr

I ] i
Minuteman andC ]the Ivlinut eman

Pr>±T*i nt.j O. Rnvt.v'is .'coming to spend the winter at S.O.T.C. as caretaker and^

as a teacherT “seems to have heat the charges brought against him at

the Illinois sheriff’s office. ’

.

•

f

of the Michigan Patriotic Party , Detroit’ s 3reakthrqu,gh

,

And netroli’s militant »Jlue Berets ” was at S.O.T.C. for three days hut moved
and Detroit's mintairc "jbiue .pex-wi^ p

on as he said he' had- a "job to do.” Ke stayed under the name ofL
1 _ * * * A 1 %_ J_ *1 u J. u . «L amOil «,» lie DC.J-V. 11c uau. a, " ”

, , . T
talked constantly of political assassination of the -judge that sent

lto the Federal Mental Institution at Springfield, Mo.

He i#
V

’’’""''7 '
11

.

' AM.*.. .

1 ” -f' ,• ; i
-

'

„
*

. v ,

'

' '
c ' '

' 1

^
„ 'V

*'

Illinois leader in) the Nasi .Party',has moved to Salida, Colo.

/' ;

vNrp. is connected with l [
vvho moved to Salida after Jeaveng

S.O T C.I ts the author of -"City Survival - City Resistance 11 a hook ,

that is reqired reading for the Minutemen . Several other Naais joined them.

there for a few days but returned ;to Illinois. . ,v .-,
'

, ^
‘

'

V
'

y, V

1 Illinois. Nazi .
Party ;is. to stay at .S.O.T.C. this ..winter

.
and has,..

found* a job at an auto^ parts bou.se in Evergreen, Colorado

|a son of ‘a United Klaus' of America member in Russellville,
_

-

Alabama claims he I Tis a member of the UKA as well and. was recruiting

members at S.O.T.C. this year.

“ hjhe Minuteman Patriotic Party has sold his

1 and is (either .moving to Colorado or some other
J . j---*. 'cs n m n this ^vinter as a =

home in
|

~
, f

- , . ,

-
.. .

nout of the way place* 11 He is expected t° attend S.0*1*C

xecturer#

for his. age from

IB-g talent lock pldcfaU-ana gaerriUs warfare 'at S.O. T.O. ttas
1

&***- with Boh DePugh aid. Bepufihj. .Minutgn.€hiwhanpoy

: . 'in 1Q67J "Ioffers to; obtain sets of lock -picks for ’’Patriots ror,t

suminof $ 21.50 •tbosej^o'. dosire them.^;.^^^ -

• V“ :
^ v.
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'

’v.

The informant stated orally he had heard that
had returned to Galesburg, Illinois.

|
I had recently telephoned source at >

...
the Soldiers of the Cross camp (SOTC ) and this is where he *’.;?!•

. obtained the information that ) |was coming to the SOTC to -v
lecture during the winter months. Another nurnos'e of

l~~

[ ,-y
' telephone call was to vouch for

| I stated. ^

that
| H had served as a printer for the Patriotic '

Party and has been a leader of the ’’Blue Berets” and "Breakr J

V-*
' Through" ,• reactionary groups organized for the purpose of
confrontation of civil rights demonstrations by minority groups.^

; The source knows of.no specific activities planned by these vb6 .

'groups and discounts their effectiveness. ' r^'bici

.blCA?'

Y-*Jb 6
.

V,y3i\b 7 c;;.'

r'V , ; 6 V

: ; u
. ' ;> t

,
ii ^

j, 4 ( ''icT
s

* i
V'

J

With regard to
|
whose parents .1 .

'

'f
*'

live somewhere in Wisconsin, the source stated he had heard'
this young man is returning tol I

- The> •

source will obtain his address and that of|
• Wisconsin. Informant wanted to point out that

| | is •' b- ••

• basically a "good Christian- boy", who because of his conservative",' —:r 7
. views ha s been mislead by statements made by’ KENNETH GOFF.
1 (disapproves of GOFF

;
’ s lack of morals and has expressed

the belief that most of the? people who come, to ; the SOTC are r

"kooks". 4
:

‘ . . t--.

The informant has had the .feeling ' that it was
‘

uneconomical for GOFF to keep the SOTC open; at the present
* '

time there are only five regular students and GOFF has usually^'kM&Z i
-

;
closed the school down after the summer sessions. \

i.- .
-

" •

GOFF has given ho good reason for keeping the SOTC ;

• open .and for this reason the source feels GOpF may; be operating
.as a "front" and a place where Minutemen and :like individuals

; may come to conspire “in secrecy. -
. .

‘
• . .. .

• *V ::

X Kl?'*.

appearance
, he apparently ;is capable,ypf;;.bein^‘;qui^^ t

.
•

J :.*;K
..j

' i, bis®: : !b-- : : ”te

if--

.-:77 K*"'' - .«'.< .
.
,7- - <np

f ^ .'*V -’-rA? ^ v «; y.~* I '*
K t . < :*

; \ > , m ^ ^ i*A v,
- ,v K

* ^
/* -

jj

»urce. reported .that
l- has confided to him 1

I despite his mild
• r

... Ka*? /111 ? +> ^ b Vvm . 1

^ 't ’T-n>'r
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'

_
Source advise d orally thay visited SOTC

on 9/1/69. He claims a I
| has given him the

I until it starts making money
whifch time they will charge him rent.

is from

account at the I
|

account numberT I Prior to
rtiire from SOTC informant saw a larg

room at SOTC from t

x« not- see tne contents of theeenvelope

.

Source wished to add to his report the personal
observation that the couple are extremely
religious and quite patriotic and apparently have
been dupes of GOFF, Et. M.

:«iiisysc^ssig®
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Minutemen activities at Soldiers of the

Cross Camp, Evergreen, Colorado, and

information re various Minutemen. ,

b7D

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*> ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED." •
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,

•
.

•

: .
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’ ' '

. -

" :goff) .
•

;
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Sept fcaib er 15 5 19 69

b6
b7C

Urgent letters being sent out to supporters of Bob PePUgfc by —
|

1
an(j I for funds to kelp pay

for tke legal defens e o f Bob DePugh and |~ v;ko go on trial in

the state of Washington for conspiracy in Oct .

,

19^9

«

I

_

[
assures tke

supporters that "Other members of the Underground are sale."

I I and Coordinator for the Western Region of

tke Minuteaan/Patriotic Party lives at

He receives his mail at l |
and mails outgoing mai

from Anaheim 7 Calif.

has been in contact with Ken Goff.

I is still insurvival expert of I

contact with Ken Goff after leaving S.O.T.C. this summer.

contacts Goff by mail.

I contacts Goff by mail.

| has returned to
~

|at Gre^-’P 1 1 t.o nn ais Master's Degree,

was hired by Goff to teach Karate at S.O.T.C. but when
|

saw what kind of person Goff was, | Iquit and returned to his home.

|
is a fine Christian boy.

^correct name unknown) of I 1
' rcas

one of Bob DePug.Ms men ta.at attended the S.O.T.C. training cdnp with

De'Pugh in 19&7* *

of]

Pomgh and

of|_
[to thef

|
was a boyf£i end

lwho was supposed to be hiding with Bob

1
Q-f |

‘
i member of

the Ameri<?;vi jfazi Tforty who attended S.O.T»C. ‘9 sen~c

I a letter in which he I I included

oublisking company that published a book that I
|wanted. Tye book 7

"Explosives That Grandad Used to Make." the publisher,. Sons o± laoeroy,

P.O. Box 189b, Hollywood, Calif. 9OO 2S. <

Inclosed is a photo of ](with negative) as requested.

fr.t. jra?o COUTAIHEiS

_ JSSSECTitt



t

Following data was obtained orally from|
|

on 9/15/69:

The source furnished two negatives and two colored
photos showing one|

I

whom he described as having
been militant in the American Nazi Party and who in the past
has visited the Soldiers of the Cross Camp (SOTC).

| who is an individual in his middle
30's but somewhat immature for his age, was a bov friend of
the older sister of I I when the I I lived at

|
had visited the SOTC in Evergreen

in 1967, The possibility would exist thatl |
is the boy

friend of the older sister of l land could have some
information leading to the present location of

| I
who has

relocated to an unknown underground site since the arrest of .

Minutemen leader ROBERT DE PUGH in New Mexico in July, 1969. •

Source has na 1

: information concerning the current
whereabouts of I I both
of whom are currently being sought as potential witnesses in
future prosecution of ROBERT DE PUGH.

(Minutemen) whose address is P
I This contribution

for ROBERT DE PUGH. and \

pending. Federal prosecution.

ent a $25 contribution to|
|

I the Patriotic Party
ess is P. 0 . Box

|
|

T
ibution was for the defense fund

I in connection with their

Currently, at the SOTC camp in Evergreen are

|
who are from Texas.

|

has been designated in charge of the camp by the Reverend
KEN GOFF, who owns and operates the camp. Also at >the camp
are I I

about 25 years of age, who is from
I and appears somewhat I I He works at the

I in Evergreen . Also

,

| |
about 21

years of age, from California. He is the brother of I I

who was formerly active with the Nazi Party in the
U.S. and is believed currently in jail on a parole violation.
Also. I I age 21, from Illinois . where he . was a

member of the American Nazi Party. I

.
lis a big fat boy.

Also located at the SOTC are two families who are not believed

U "M - .



> **

b2
b7D

connected with the Minutemen but who are renting quarters

there because of the pleasant location.. One of the men

of these two families believed to be

in the operation !
]at Denver

is a dead shot using a gun

] is engaged

I ~
,

~
r

hobby is guns. She has two children,! nids uwu UUXJ.U1C.U ,| i
about

|

lwho stayed at SOTC this summerTl
^ -i .U*U ^ -i *1 rPV» O XT

her
and

j u _

a boy abou *t I 1***1.^ w v«.j, — — - - -
-

. ,

and Uer husband came up to visit the children.
(

They are

.

good friends of KEN GOFF. | |
appeared to be a very nice

l x • 1 1 r — 7

]also appears to be a respectable person.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

t,

c f

- 3 -



SAC, DENVER (62-1494) 9/29/69

SAC, BIRMINGHAM (100-5685) (P)

IS - MINUTEMEN

Re Denver FB-306 of I dated 7/31/69.

On 8/25/69 Set. WYATT CARROUTHERS, Tuscaloosa,
Police Department: and

| |
Tuscaloosa County

Sheriff 's Office advised they were unable to locate
any arrest record for

|

On 9/19/69
|

'

Iof
Medir.al Records, Bryce Hospital, advised that

] |

|is currently a patient at Bryce HospitaXT HO WAS
admitted on.6/13/66 from Jefferson County and this is
his second admission. He ©as previously in the hospital
from 7/19/65 to 11/23/65. His diagnosis is shown as
schizophrenic reactioft-chronfe-undeferentieted type .

Records indicate that
| pas eloped three times since

his last submission. Records indicate he is a white male
and was 28 years of age in 1966. Eis parents are listed
as I Birmingham, Alabama

.

DEADS:

BIRMINGHAM

AT BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA:

Conduct credit and criminal checks of
|

and. attempt to develop background information.

3rt Denver
(1 - 91-3049)
(1 - 62-1494)
W- 105-123)

4 Birmingham
. 0 - 100-5685)
(1 - 100-4972)

CEWiljd
‘

(7)

ALXt INFORMATION OOH&'ASHI

HEREIN IS 'UNCIiASSIH^^

DATE
J 0

SEARCHED

_

SERIATED.

n .

i

MnFXFn

!ED^^ffilih==

tffl - 1969
-iFBI—DENVER
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'
,

*
'
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\ October 7» 1969.

'
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r '.v October, 1969.

Y .Soldiers of the, Cross-, camp. Evergreen, Colo ,

/ to be-mana’ged bv MinutemanI .•
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California, possible replacement for ROBERT
’’
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•’
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I" ;'rT

r- ' 1

'
•

.

'

'
‘

7 October, 1969"

'

:
h'

V
'gu. INFORMATION CONM ‘

•

M-i nut ehan (,
not sure if. real name) and fellow Minuteman

^nam
e"

• unkno Y/n)
1 came out to s.O.T.G. and .stayed one niglvl Oct. 2, 196y« They

.1 p>ft .after ' talking to Ken Goff by telephone from S.O.T.C. Where they left

V- for is unknovai- iaftt l

""" L Minuteman
* Patriotic. Party) says' they went to Colorado Springs.-, .

'

•.has no \v mdv ed- into the S.O.T.C. eaaipl

live there on a perraanant basis as theyL

I

'

I in Illinoiso

•

iMinufeman Patriotic Party

—I Kri.ll

\ and

' '

[is
:

to- take
-

over as 1 'Minuteman Patriotic

Party- now . .that f I
has moved to Colorado

. t
:

V' ”.:hh -
*

! 1

I Denver* has j&oved *fco S.O.T.C*

has"a‘ renter of 'one .of the'houses. visited' S.O.T.C. last year (1968)

Vbefore.tioying.-to Colorado . Ken Goff sax a at that , time- that
| —

l

w
f(

s
J

«

h "Patriot "o Phis' means a right wing extremist .in ."conservative lxngo^. Ike

f 1 cars' had! 1 159 5 30 and
I Wy '5364 license numbers.

houses as- a renter. He worksforj

%e l /
,SB y51,7 license', numberSo

lhas moved into one of the S.O.T.C. •

|
aadis supposed to

oars have- Okla. KA 9350 and Colorado

formerly of the state of Thas moved to Colorado Spring s.

' Colorado. Her.' activities are ultra right wing. .She- claim? to be a -friend of

v;Eob DePagh,' hehdof -the Minuteaen./ She calls PePugn
|

\men speakm* Ox

‘ him. . She .seeks- 'to be a rwal "Kook.” She claias| —
.

1

|

^
| xndi ana ,

lias been,}"stayihg at S.O.T.C. but

left .to ,
retuKl' tO' Indiana October 6 , . 1^69 o

‘

’ «

tr

tr
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©

n=
years old.

(rather than

Evergreen, Colorado-.
.

. .. - October 7 # 1969.

previously mentioned^ is
about |years old, has dark complexion, and has bought a home in
Colorado Springs.

As of 10/2/69 KENNETH GOPP. was hospitalized at Denver and
appeared to be in bad condition, being unable at times to control the

• jerking motion of his head. He is probably suffering a breakdown aid
/Mfl '-jg'nftftf? Goff

| _ J COntacte fl a
trusted _

I lat TJenverT
Jin Colorado Springs who reco 'amended af~

As or lu/7/69 Goff was at his home but it would
appear he may,nev£r make any more lecture tours - such is his physical
condition. ‘If GOPP cannot keep up lis tours and mailing list activity'
•the Soldiers of the Ceelss camp will probably close down.

becausel
r

the camp.

1 who is taking over the Soldiers of the Cross camp
"^is going, back to Twxas, is already living at

after
said

stated things were too hot for him in 1}

Minuteman was arrested for possession of illegal guns.
he has a mailing list of over three hundred names of Illinois Minutemen
- Patriotic Party members^but at his last meeting was alblbe to draw only
eighteen members. ‘ -

0

stnongman ln the Minutemen since one -arrest;
would appear to be

_

the
of ROBERT DE PUGH.

has been a national
of the - Minutemen*

BEBXd±EscfeEE chairman and West Coast coordinator

With, regard to the friendship between She sister of
the latter having been resident in DePugh«s hideout in New Mexico,

J.this friendship developed when.
and

they were both visitors to t&e,Soldiers of the Cross camp. Evergreen,
during the summer of 1967 S it was at thtf^t time that DE PUGH also

, visited the camp.

. The reason|
|

could logically have called GOPP on
9/26/69 to iKaxnxtfeaxzhBXBxbaakzxof; get in touch with DE PUGH is

that she . would not contact the DePugh family in Missouri and thus
disclose her whereabouts, whereas GOPP has in the past portrayed
himbelf as an ' Intermediary for the Minutemen and could thus assist the.

who had met Goff when she visited the Soldiers of the

Cross camp in the summer of 1967*

mother of who lives in
Evergreen, -Colo. , very -probably knows the whereabouts of this son,
based on the to^jne. of her conversation concerning him. If she has
pontact.with him it would be through- a series of mail dxx&K drops and
finally a personal delivery. ... ••

'V‘



Covg.'v Sheet for Informant Report or
FD-306 (Rev. 3-13-68)

- itTO : SAC. CHICAGO (105-11643)
FROM ; SAI I

SUBJECT: PATRIOTIC PARTY
SI1 - MINUTEMEN

Date received Received from (name or symbol number)

9/19/61

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I | in person by telephone (^] by mail

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

’ Dictated ; to

Date prepared

9/22/69

Received by

| |
orally recording device [^] written by Informant

Date of Report

9/14/69
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Information concerning Patriotic

9/14/69

Party, File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

RECOMMENDATION:
INDEX:

V

(^7* Denver (RM)
1«~

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ^

Springfield (RM)
1-
1-

Chicago
1- Al

1- 105-23536
1- 105-25709
1- 105-13888

PRE/bn:kag
(9)

Block Stamp

5 '/<Z3.

OCT 1 5 1969
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Patriotic Party 9/14/69

b6
b7C

'

drove down this

afternoon to see When the three people arrived

sold all of his possessionsthey found an auction in progress,

that he will be unable to carry with him, he is going to work for

Kennith Gauf (not- sure
-

of the spelling) in his Colorado camp in

about two Weeks. stopped In for a visit at around

an<3l left the room to talk6:00pm.

in private for about. 15- minutes,

home at around 8:00pm.

ana left for

ixi fmtWkStm dDB2AIHEEf

HE&EIS ISUSCLiSSIFI®
fa)



Cd^er Sheet for Informant Report or Mate '

’
,

<**'*i,
,

FIfeS06 (Rt-v. 3-13-68)

TO: SAC, DMVSR '
•

‘

‘

I

Date prepared

n , , T q4Q__ October 15 > 1969.
RE: MIiTOTEMEN; IS - MM^,

Date received Received from (jiame or symbol number) Received by

9/30/69 I I | |

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

'

£] in person
' by tefephone ' by mail Cj orally recording device u5 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent: ^ato of Report

* ,

1

- 'Date *,
1

>

Date of Report

Sept. 30, 1969.

D at c(s) of activity

September, 1969

Dictated ! 1— to . —

Transcribed

Authenticated ' ^
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

'Activities of- Minut eraen at Soldiers of the

• -Cross , camp. Evergreen, Colorado. Information
TCF'KTiTCT'H GOFF

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. b2

.1 Dallas I \
'

.

i

:

, £!L
2 Springfi e Id© |100-10802|

^

| b7D

'3 Denver '

( 62-lli9k HM) • v

:

.
1157-iT^JTF)

•/ Index to, 62-111-94,

'Index to 157-3J. :|

;

'

- <§

JJO: j 30 .

-

(6) ..
,

AtI(
nn?0R?M.2l0S CONTAINED'

POT*

Block Stamp "

/i t

.n _JNDEXED_

.AUZED—jp^ttB^-ss

m.I *? 1969

FBI— DENVER /



© t
>ot ember 30 3 19 t

©

a pho-o call last Iriday (Sept-, 26) fron the y^fset
|

—
|(the 'one v/ith _*>!> OofuAfr) frou An<Ur?on, Indiana. Sno^said tiat

',he vs* doing narsin0 at Aol'*x*3on, things were tough and rhie would, lihe to

, >-c‘py.t ill touch v/it:i Irh Pc.?u;:.h or now loader of ffinut^jnen 1* :>o sex ole.

'

'ibf-!''? scarce giteiofc for raising noney is the circulation of a

VX^Singltv^lve ' "seoret concentration onnps" which he says will 1* used

•M>y* th*v tt. 3 i'tov<^nottt -to- iwprison -one million Americans (sample enexosod;*

| |
of Join Birch Society for Loui siana

1 .‘i- ,. Pot1 a vrcelc* Be Su.V'3 I K iorderly

<r„C. as l Iwas a supporter

T.C. to visitl \

b6
b7C

al |Q~ 0 c .0

‘of f ro ff * s ' S . O'. ID * 0 . camp.

r LX U vit. W kv

/bn en 1 el t S

b6
b7C'

aiiaC

1 a winter student at S. O.'f.C. is
,

J ~
I in California |

|convi cjred an?.ed robb er and
. „ 1 _/> j.> 'mr“r .'1 *v^ <r- o <~>r* *^0

I

1 had a 'Manila envelope from the FBI addressed

]oTl
— J 1\V±\ |'l . 1 •(

ye her address to. S.O.T.C. as being?. 0. Bo;c[
|

I
b6
b7C

Ihad7aai 1 * fo rv/arded to, him which had been sent to him c/o^

i
,

rdnter student , at' S.O.T.C. and a member of the Nasi ?&rt£

has received a! bulletin from the' ha^xj^arty; telxing him *
the v-/-s rvd', "white lower" and a package oi copies ox t t i^t x &1Juc,

*' " '

F-
Jp"- 5 .r1^

I of iiinuteaan famoxic
Jsays - that[ II h 1

'i ...<~
~

Party •Eold ’hi'j
1

ael

l ni'ii .that he
|

' ~1 ^uld resign

1 .ndved to >iTo . 'E * C t> in Opto per and t..ia u L

' passed out by[

when

J would becom

e

b6
b7C

fainnt i
-m e:q letter sent out

TeuXaoedl T—
' letter from^Bol -DePugh. to

r
l replacing ]

Samples of Minuteman. literature

during his- last stay at S.O.T.C. is enclosed.

states that he has

TAlso enclosed is a eo’py of a
J ' XI. ~ J.

Copies are enclosed wi 1li repor>

b6
b7C

••/A notice was sent out to members stating tnab there would
.

:* Party Rally, at Blue Valley Federal Savings and Loan Assn. ty ’

I SoTon September 2l, 19.69 at 1P.M. Copy is enojg sg^wxta ,

r
,

eoo
.
rt.

'

'.ai-mitenen Report Fora for September, th

, ,« tk.IWa end -Peyeon and urges purchase of Guerrilla Wfjoxe do*
‘

' ^id hy Kimt^en , P.0. fcTTrg, Independence, Missouri 6405O. A Use was

enclosed. Cony is enclosed with report.

’ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

.
DATE4dai^-BY*l^t

b6
b7C

'
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•b7D .j!

'V'”..' V : Denver * Colorado
'

‘ ’

V.
: v September '30, ' 1969 / '

that . there
I nstates yteve meSSrs > of^thSSot to?®*?* l^o^dut the : United '

;

Statds -ftilV be-' incarcerated shouid^th.^'^Xeft Sinl
Un^e^

• location pi the prison* damps isatiSbed^ rnS|
G^illg the ' : y

'> ^ox«n,increased *eo*P*.?*&*>

a pathological liar. an inliS^tioro? pS?? SXSns ?f b0i!«
- state- hntnuth&v- -hV .was K«**r^ 9.*P*<3&ty * tot' \

r -

‘ interview program over Radio sta-H at bn/f
e
>?
US si:ateraeri^s on an

of September 41* IbSd So? K*'
«i. night .:.;

.-

- .such- $t%tefcient p' :

"h^^rcI^•'-had
,

-in
** •* '

working In Kigeria. eofi
£fpm'^e program . moderatorV: RON MC Arthur -

;
treatment

; ;,/

; thatrhe, expend to ' he tii^trStd?bilSK'^^ • = ;

/^ reprepe^]i&e ../^^ vV 2 ®^ '

-
•• -••

'

;

draw' more San°Son?; a
J
S
2
m
;

that G0FF “°“u »°t
‘Crbes TaierSaolSriobale?^ °?' the. '

, Boulevard- tfenver -v «o?P Y»Ski2 tJ
D'°

'£i?
e
?
c;^f • Aowth ..jSh,eridah; ...

- some, Indians : to use' itywith the SKfn anC.permits
-'

' •

"Indian,. ^.caiis-.dt his r
:

z
,'

,
: ,

VfA /J? * rrr?c - ' ° * ; WAth. His -fiQmmnn-l T̂.r.. Wife

.

-He has |three..ohlldreriby 1 _ .
i J

-
-AS"

,

.

vt :••••
7

;
S

' l . a-
* I I

:

So-X^l gtg”?fcenvS
C
f
^’

•
-

'

^f.
^doLe. 3406 - J

X cohMae^le iountSt v '

:

alone
;

'

.- iuilt^^iS^

*

5^fGns .}*?*&**. ^ Texas ^

'.
.
- V

.

.-• \ . , T-“ • v-I^®
' tpllowmg during, the 19^0 <:s when he/

•'





0

October 23, 1969
^ceived from (name or symbol number) '

: . .
Received by

Meth6d;;ofrdeliyery//fc/iec/e appropriate 6/ocfes^"

^ y Hyl in person /»*?.
I . I^by telephone | |

by mail •
'

1 yl orally/ / 1 1
recording device ( 1 written by Informant

•iteprally fumishe.d.bnd reduced to \vriting by Agent i*>! ’«
.

/ '**' ’\ v
'X

' * *'

-

'
'

, «
' ••

,

. i „v .s
-

r

.

1

> / ,

;SiV
:

'

f.
•••”

-^^Authenticated
- / ; V ,

'
, :

.'V':by Informant 1 -
'\

Brief description of activity or material ; /

.i|(L
i

ack.'tof affiliation between 'National and

Date of Report

10/3/69 <

Date(s) of activity

."September, 1969

V^GoioQado, Mihutemen; .Colorado Minutemen
^'..aescriDea as aerunct group.

File where original is located ifnot attached

’•‘ INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK <*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY.PARTICIPATE.
.VIOLENCE OR -REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED. ,

;-.l- : v - -v- /
', . .. ,\

•*
> . - -

62-1494., -• -V ."V-’X-. V-- - • ». ;V X'X >\
; \

'

** : >V*V ' v \ . k

4 ~ ^
' F '

%1,A ****** ^ * , *
. s i.

*
< .

*

;

:>v'
'

•

L j--
:

r

;r::;

A
;

i'
. Vftvj

‘ '
'

.
. ‘

; ;

‘ ' '

'
- \

,

, .V>- c

-frJ
i4f/^ f * ,V V V '

PAIS ) U

S.M^Tk&lO

.v,,-
1

’ .-' . v : -y.
•

' ; s • , -

'i;.* W'J' <i\v * 1
t

^ ‘ .
v *'

' #
- *

,
-
v .;

. 5 / . -
’

'v , ^ a'/'
J

;

/,
-V*

"
-- *

‘
* ^*; y> ' ' a

^ / v‘ y

*w
j v ; ,t k

-
.

'

. K' '
, ,

, ,*3/, ** ;* , ^
** .'!, -

*, ,

V rf: *\
; /y '/% \

1

, \ *

.
' v

\
1

,

^ s v'-VV'*'
f
‘

/. .'V
‘

* .
*) / A -

• , . - / ^fflock Stamp , _
>

<~°
li

;
jsEARCHED --JN'dMd-—

'

. \ FBI —DENVER >



: v,

*

VWwii •
.-,v * ,s J ,v « ; v *v
^ j, > ' nl/ -/ / r>k

,.?v;; * r

.•r< * }V»: ,v: •>;>::

• Wl h>’
}
!);-'(!& ':V %-:iri.

: ,
1 'iA • i

i! • S : !
A. -

a former police officer with the
\f;

Colorado Pol i'Oe .Department is currently an/-. :j;\ \i'-\ }-j
j j ,

'>
\[

:

’at the Alameda-
r

Karate Institute at ^l_2£_Jilas±i"
'

'

is acquainted with one
•>' ;|iV.Vt'-> 6 ’-.‘V /).

'•.'
•.(iilv'iftftT?'-, .-W

we. ue.vexopea oy.
| j ir.- ne were

' instructions at that 'camp. '

- , -V -
‘

. ,
*’ - '

. * |
< * f . •

v’(' i'
1

,

•
'

- -
;

^
l

{h\

With -respect' to the National Mihutemen orgemizat ion',^y^P<v*j‘i Aw
to’.’ be -'differentiated frpm the Colorado Hinutemen because '

i

Conference' ‘ of the. National Minutemen. at Kansas City in >

.:•! 9

6

'

5 gjnember of the Hinutemen from Colorado who attended.

)

’
‘’ i i} "

*

iliiA-V

l«v;y>C‘KT
.. his L;v *{•/?',: i?i ? »

developed when an -individual' from California who
] broke from the National organization. ThisJ.'vi

1
k

-outgrowth , of t^is incident, KENNETH GOFF, who was >/ hV
fV^yg^attending' the conference’,' -told ROBERT DE ‘ PUGH that | |

' fritt )>'.
ffl•yr^^^ahd l I were attempting, to do away with him and -DE PUGH.7

’

'.•]$
>? v^i:; *' r* ? 4-"U PATP - A — j.v ' j. a* ' a_l r* ~ n » i

*
1
*$' ft ( iJ * ‘ ‘

I 111

£v’/'
' Colorado Minutemeh is at the present time a. j. ?

.

v
* 4 ;,

*

-ih

‘'gr^ujp. | who had heen ip charge of
*

‘ P PnT Ho dvirM 1 a c* *i r\ ia e* *r\ Pae*4-Ta Pr\ 1 /-wtra -a« ' V
'

^ V*! * * ”'« N"" Ji7d

I

;
'

.Wr/iU'i -
,>

j

l!

.v?,- -

s

1'

v

1 ' V* ^

\

- , * ,
1

• T .’; » J».\ s ,
1

< v
* f

r t>- i „

1
^ y“ *

*
'

^
-

'

1

1 \ / v
^

''
* r^*' ,w ''^A^‘

*

it M ” '

v “ *"f“ ** * — . t ^

^

^
^ ", tjyr m, rrVy rAf hy; I m r.lM‘1 ifrtf>7 mrninon^nm-Tjrir ,-
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Cover Shjset for Informant Report or

F%306 (Kev, 3-13-68)

Date prepared
,

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

10/14/69

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks

)

* *

in person ' by telephone Qby mail orally recording device g written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Date of Report

10/14/69

Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant .

Brief description of activity or material

10/69

Colo., and by correspondence.
File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING ANp DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

Enclosed for Denver, 1 photo of I .
I

Enclosed for Springfield, 1 photo of|
|

Enclosed for Indianapolis, 1 copy of 2 letters to informant
< froml I

2 - Dallas (1 - I I

(1 - 105-1280)
2 - Chicago (RM)

(1 -
.

MINUTEMEN)

/ } (1 “ I

i 7,/- Denver (encl-1) (RM)
(1 - 100-11686 .1 I

I!' ^
' (1 - 105-123, GOFF)
a -

I )

i'4,- Indianapolis (enols-2) (RM)
(1 - 105-5553. MINUTEMEN)

•W - (1 -
' (1 -

(1 -
2 - Springfield (encl-1) (RM)

(1 - MINUTEMEN)
(1 - 157-982, I I

(1 - f

2 - Tampa (RM)
(1, - ' MINUTEMEN

1

)

<i - i

AJFtjeg
(19)

ALL INFORMATION- CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . ^

Q-W-iSV)

Block Stamp

v^33X
SEARCHED.-.

SERIALIZED-

JNDEXED.-

^filedSs^

OCT 2 8 1969>

FBI — DENVER



ALL

INFORMATION

CONTAINED

HEREIN

IS

UNCLASSIFIED.

14 October, 1969

L Mlnntemaal I
of Bw tol— of tr°Ubl€

j

in ranks afMlnutemen on wesL Coast* He states tha
^

.. _ + I fq hn.ving trouble with a couple of local followers

VJho are trying to take over from him,. Copy of letter enclosed signed
vmo are trying totaa^

numher #10y. This letter dated ? Pet., 1969

Twite aealn 6 Qct., 1969 meatlonlns, Ken Go^ , [, a
&

l Copy of letter enclosed signed Loyal American*

Colorado ha'a'reoently moyeddown from| ^ p
mere Bpe

| Bob pSSgh
active with several right ifing extremist groups * | | _ ,

Sa

l~H andjS?ea^as^
in which she* fortells the future* She claims to» give information to .

^laufpSLragencies including the "Feds”. In Pfflg^
s case though,

she says DePugh has her complete sympathy and confidence*.

formerly a leader of John Birch Society, now of
in mali contact mth^LSsa.*

One of |

~^]alsa a membe
y

Of MSl Partyg

is at Lo.'il.C. ior the winter. I gf
working atLIZZZ___^_

of National .Socialists . *

who distributes extremist literature under the name of

"Facts Are Facts", R.D., #2, Box 202, Florida 338 ,

was at S.O.T.C. in 1969 accompanied by his wife.

Bob DePugh and I
l^heck was dated 8/19/69*

|

have completely broken wiyx

Their new mailing address is P.O. Box|
. .

|is frustrated, she says she cannot trust anyone-Mam

does visit]
|

often.
| __ -^S-l

1 * _ t 1
1*

Minuteman,, 'who is now Wdergro^Tl „ ,

.

I
** «*

h»W> I,/” wmm

in New Mexico at the time of arrest.

I L who attended S.O.T.C. in 1968 and is a member of the

Nay.i Party didn't return* A photo of him as_requested^ is

_

e^clos®d*^

Photo was taken-in Colorado at time of S.O.T.C* picketing of Benve

United World Federalists Hq.

1 student at S.O.T.C. in 1969 made the statement that

Sviryoae at S.O.T.C. ffre Hw PWgtswe t^be ••

Mlmtemea. They operate the ®^^®f
J:caila^?"ea<Aasea.

Broadway, Bearer, Colorado. A pboto. oil
1
18

.



Coyer Sheet for informant Report or Material

(3-21-58)

*

Date received Fj a or symbol number) 1 Received by

10/29/69
.

SA

_
b2
bo
b7C
b7D

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

XCTin person IZZ! by telephone LJ by mail dD orally L_2 recording device X&vX wrlt ten by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,

Date

Dictated . to .

Transcribed _

Authenticated
by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

INFO RE MINUTEMEN INDIVIDUALS. -

Remarks:

2 - SA

& !DL
DN

DE

2 - IP

1
2

KC
LA

LR

SE

SI

(1 -

(1 -

(RM)
(1 -

Vt -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(62-
(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

(1 -

105-2356) pMl
100 - ) |

62-1494) (RM)
inn-/ 33

)

(KFNNFTH GOFF)

100-
100-
100-
100-
100- )

7797) (RM)
62-5101) (EMI.
100 - )

) (MM) ( RM)
) [

)

) ( MM

)

( RM

)

100-3442) (RM)
100 - )|

100-25625.
100 - )

100 -

100 -

rRMT

) (MINUTEMEN) (RM)

Date of Report

10/29/69

Date(s) of activity

October, 1969

File where original is located if not attached

b2
b7D

zhfojmmioii

d' ct‘fo-S1D
b2
b6
b7C
b7D

TEMspml

Block Stamp

SE8SSH0 INDEXES—
jS®WUZP) .

—FILED —
OCT 8 1. 1969 Ml

Fas - &aN ANTONIO,
- ma,

<j *



b6
b7C

of

etoher, 19&9 PACrE • 1 r

are still

©ailing right \?ing extremist ”soaro n literature to ^Patriots*" one piece

is headed, "Qffieial Anti-Riot Instructions” of the "Asaerioan Civilian

Defence Committee" (AGDC ). The other piece is "The Plan" with weird drawings

on the masthead drawn by
[
^Samples enolosed). (f\)

fossaer[ J fOj hjinuteann Patriotic Party
|

V JLIUKJJ. I I
— — — | |

, t t

who is now in permanent residen.ee at Soldiers of the Gross Institute, SXTer- .

green, Colorado is still passing out "Minutenan " literature. ( samples enclosed).^ )

|of[
,

and I II
~1 of innate-,

men .Patriotic Party is still sending out "scare" literature dealing with the

*"Bl^k"Milit?nt "problem. (sample enolosed).&)

The word has gene out to quit using the old "Traitors Beware" stickers and

to use new "Jews Beware" stickers. The old stickers were signed "Minuteaen"

and the new ones are signed "Patriots", (samples enolosed) «-/>)

Kenneth Goff, Director of Soldiers of the Cross, had song kind of "attack".

suggested paranoia to[ (Goff?) and she sailed
nr j&m-t rw trmn f

in another doetor who suggested a "stroke" and another one who suggested -

that it was a "heart attack”. Goff, ©laims in his latest newsletter that it

was a- minor- heart- attack and that he will he haok in action soon. His eaop

at Evergreen, Colorado is. still used as a haven for rabid right- wing extremists

on a temporary rest stop when in the Colorado area* ,Q*&.Y three 'residents of

the camp claim to he students. They are|_

Goff has put out a pkoney brochure on the school laaking Eiany xalse

sample e&closed};?^ He uses the so**called Yfinter school as a fronu to
cl axiss v \ if — —- — v— ~ —— 1-~ — ~

^ ^ ^

keep the oa©x> open and to raise noney : for it; from the tf©axl sucxers *

Ken Goff has someone living at,

\?riting for kta* A oar in the driveway kad[

Sinee| ]
of I

&S

1 in Denver doing, some of his
~~| license ITo. AH bl35«

for the Minuteien Patriotie- Party , nothing has been done to hold the members Q
a -m “Tuii. ' m-.vi.m- Zn.'m'ai' +.r> nth aw ."action f?rouws" sueh as the s 5 ™together there. Many have gone over to other ."action groups" sueh as the

UKA, NSEP, eto.

Sinoe[ ]
took over as for the Minut eraen

organisations there has keen ,sprae ^dissatisfaction in the
i
rctx^cs r as some

leaders feel that Boh, BeFu^h^s action in appointing! jnakes it kind

of| |and that other leaders should have keen promoted co xill

the vacancy with Boh in prison*

1 Minute®en Patriotie Party! and

] states that he and Boh .PoPugh have discussed organising

another Minut eaen . front group . This would he
the "Patriotic Action .League ", _ . _ _ ..

a sore militant organization than the others and would bring to

numbor of DePugh organisations, (copy of letter en©-osed)«(p)

A leaflet headed "What Are The Constitutional Rights of Robert DePugh and

Walter Payson?" is being circulated, (oopy enclosed) .(£)

"lunatic fringe" member of the aJad leader °f xt

and other "groups" PhANS m a trip to Texas in thft Best few weeks. lie is in



V
her, 1969

the process of organising a net/ organisation known as "The Loyal American
Association" of P.O. Sox 122? Middletown, Indiana 47356® He states that

"infiltraitors 11 will be shot. He has several pseudonyms, sone of which
includes! ll I H I

n |~etg . This raan is dangerous * He and his
immediate followers are all kill crazy. Some of his letter drops are*

P.O. Box 118, -Farmland, Indiana 47340, P.O. Sox 1 22, - Middletorn, Indiana

47356, 1332 Chestnut St.® Muskegon, Michigan 49442® (enclosed are copies
of two of his letters. j7/e^ies of two other letters fross| were in-*

eluded in last report.

|who uses the name and address as follows ,! P.O.

Box l lis good friend of I land prints

a lot of material for the extremist groups in that area of the country.

The 'miitant" element (lunaties; in the various "far right extremist"

groups are taking over control and yearning to spill blood. All they can

talk about is killing somebody, Conau/iists, Socialists, Traitors, Hegsoss,

Jews, etc. They need only the slightest excuse to strike out in violenee.

They- can hardly- wait until "blood will flow in the streets." Gun control

laws won't do a thing te stop them as they have guns hidden along with

other weapons and they wouldn't give then up even under the threat of

arrest. A good example is ! M
.

~1 and|

illegal vreapouc Arrest* court action? ete© and he still hasn*t giyen up
the

I

"| Their hones are filled rntk hooks on nSuexrilla Warfare”?-

'Survival”? eteo The ”ha:raless dupes” are being culled out and only die?-' -

hal'd? hardcore militants are being recruited for .the coning blood bath©
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a. manufactu:cer of DEFENSE CONTRACTS must employ 1movm Coxcmun is ts <> The Men &.ra. ^one •*

& soon 50 s 000 more; <5, the Witches caldron boils l

Knowledgeable - patriots , antennas now bussing » THINK & start adding 2^c2 * Tx*oops sent

to trouble spots around globe - less than 1 division in the U.S. —- How about the

promised LONG HOT SUMMER - perhaps. l6Q cities- on fire like after MLK 1 a murder by reds.

But John Doe isn't adding 2&2 , Gullihly believing we are sending troops ^to^help ^our

boys11

, but don't get 11 pushy 11 we may start a 11war 11
; & the “know-it-all' 1 commentator's

lies-, warning that Bed China “now has the Bomb 11

» after all “Better Bed than Dead 11 —

»

Boor John is completely demoralised l - - ~

Remember Pavlov? The thinking Patriot does I Watch carefully hov/ “conditioning 1 *

v/orks . War news is good — it's bad—** steps taken — U.N* Harangue ~~ 5-t's good —

-

it's escalating bad, Mr. Doe is up & down like a YO-YO 'til he *s emotionally ex-

hausted l TO THE CONSPIRACY, 83 men & a ship, or 4 million troops are expendable to

achieve world power, and total control of the world population & WEALTH l

TROOPS GONE & unable to protect him — suddenly Mr. Doe realises the fraudulent !1 PoV«*

erty « '& “Civil Bights 1 * legislation doesn't work & his hometown is on fire . 1O0 cities

are burning, 300 more. areas involved. Stunned realisation hits — this is CXYxB *L«B

& he's right in the middle of it. Xt *s Here Baby * l Riots , burning, looting, rape,

murder' —— Mr.” Doe vfdh" *’t
—
have time for TV, besides -the Power is gone. Desperately try-

ing to save his wife, children, and home, WILL HE THINK ABOUT THE DAY TB^Y. 11 LEGALLY"
TOOK HIS GUNS AAAY?? -

Mr. Doe & every other pr-e—conditioned citizen like him will scream, “Why don't .they

do something?*1 —** 11 THEY* 1 YflLL* MR. DOE, 'TREY " WILL J

WHAT WILL “ THEY11 DO? Cur knowledgeable Patriot knows I For years he h&s studied,
\7cx*k3d, worried-, written, & talked. The evidence is all there, in great piles for
ANYONE Interested in looking at it. He KNOTS the conspiracy — taeir methods —
strategy ***- plans, & that they MEANT what they said when they boldly announced their
PLAN CF CONQUEST.

Y/ith troops gone s the "ALLOWED" civil war in progress, the dollar deflated, cities
burning, businesses gone & with them, jobs; thousands of people dead, thousands more
injured insufficient medical facilities; — then the screams of John Doe WILL BE
ANSWERED —AS PLVNNED — AND AT JUST THE BIGHT PSYCHOLOGICAL MOor^TT. IT'S THE “NOV/ 11

TIME to declare MARTIAL LAW , invoke those “Planned & wa 1 1ing
nKfEOUTiVS ORDERS AND

f
bring in the United Nations 'PEACEKEEPING “ .foreign soldiers to “ PilOTECT 11 Mr. Doe &
his family & “SAVE11 our Nation ’ - -

While reading' THINK; remember; look around you; ADDING THE SCORE? AN ELECTION THIS
YEAR? Y?e may have already voted for the last time i The C_lViL WAR is more than plan-
ned; it's in operation. Machine guns , mortars, etc-, being brought in from Cuba & dis-
tributed to terrorists, unhampered, must have tacit approval of people in OUR 0«N GOVT.
Militants “allowed" to create a 11 x*evolution" so great that the Administration will have
an excuse to declare Martial Lav/, a National Emergency, invoke Executive Orders, &, the
DICTATORSHIP WILL BE HERE; Congress powerless, and our Constitutional Rights a thing
of the past. Dean Ruski recently said, “The US lost it's Sovereignity in 1945 v/hen it
signed the UN Treaty Z" AS REPEAT; The Plan: NOT BY REVOLUTION ALONE; instead HIDDEN
COMilES IN OUR GOVT, -will allow Riots to ow to such extent that YOU WILL DEMAND &
THE FEDS K.WE AN EXCUSE to declare U «N .MARTIAL MAY & DICTATORSHIP ’ CLEVER?? The
Mr* John Does, in thsir BEWILDERED CONFUSION WILL CHEER ^3 THEIR FREEDCM GOES DC,El TEE
DRAIN. Even though TACTICS CrlYfTGE , THE PLAN REMAINS. 30—IF YOU 'RE NOT FIGHTING 'EM -

YOU'RE HELPING 'EM I ONLY YOU can STOP "THE FLAYERS » , Write for -free information -on-
“What You (one person) can do". YOUR MFLUENCB COUNTS ^ USE IT L 1

_
For 60 copies of “The Plan" send $1*00 Donation to J

AM&kICajM FAMILY FORUM
j

1 Box 442 5 Kenmore , Wash. 96028
Distribute widely 7 Friends; neighbors; leave in Public Places - use Aimerican Ingenuity

1
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*
patriotic leaders & writers, in hope of" v/aming Americas have detailed the

-}
-

, ^
e

.
es ^ruction of the United States * Deaf ears, the lethargy caused by twisted

nw>!!~
a/” ^x0

^
a^an<3‘a ’ & &eneral disbelief by a basically decent American public that such

-cssonous iionsters could exist, have thwarted patriots in awakening America*
During the past months, Mr. John Doe, Citizen, U.S.A,, has been treated to the fulleiiscz of htA&S .OL.DITIONT.TG via the CCNTROJXDD GCM^IUNXCATICNS MEDIA * The caldron of
Z^J*

B
.

w
?
f n

f‘
7S ana viev?s has been allowed to roll & tumble until the ordinary

S
o'

fc4*:
?‘
n^ **n ^r®n '

c ”boob~tubs" has been bombarded into a state of condi-
i

* -a C
«nSSvH’°j^ ^•

s
.

no'
;7 ’v7p lling to grasp at any strav/ and believe anything s.s

4=6 c~s —~— so*ft®thing to end this mess* But THEY are not through with him 1

i0r
^
n
f*‘

ancQ 'fctxs Fuablo incident « Immediately the alert antenna of kno'w-
--- g.e &. e patriots who had done their homework were seeking out the cause and effect
.

£U
^ .

a ' -^Lj ^ERATEIY
^

PXAMNED and AIXCJED INCIDENT* The sometimes dormant patriot-
q

ordxnarY citizen was stirring at this arrogant act of piracy of a United
* J, “' o ship on the high seas and the imprisonment of the c-revr» The national blood

S
't

vra
?

rtsing and allowed to do sc> EOR JUST' SO LONG and then according to cor-

fnn^Vnf”°
V:Lan

u
ttx® °ry cama the ~Q t down, the apology, the scare words in the press

«

hc?^
^ have been concerned snough to know the meaning of "Brainwashing",^w^n^i uiviry Training"

, “Group Dynamics'* and the various other names that are used,
^r?

re °? t
I

1X
!

particuiar t^pe of therapy that, used through the mass casnun-
xlVl'sn<ie(3 to turn the U .S * into a nation of mental robots * Did you '

.u f
a

t

^ France? The “News" is STAGED & DIRECTED by a RED CASTplaying. ,lB0Xn SIdEo" & is a gigantic HOAX to. deceive the public*
D°S? "He ainlt SQen nuthin 1 yet l" Consider Vietnam* One General, appar-a

«+^ ?
ar

»?/°
S wh?se sons are bleeding to death to "contain" Communism 10,000

what?»T Th-?-n2^i
d
\- i

e reall
y

arQ , (Patriots would have answered* "Winning
Year & Det thf n

°°
"
e£
\ good in the liberal press, ws decided - to honor Chinese New

th“4£b tubs^bH
CS

,

b^t6L John Doe toolc 41 **«P breath ft relaxed, whan suddenly
• Sa the «oS lntensity °* ne-- figging; return to the set to wntcb
invaded ^ericLL^

°1\ Aa?r*!an servicemen fighting floor to floor to recover the
But 11THEY 11 are loin-

" A&a xn tension grows, the scare -words pour out.goxng to B0 something this time. The President is sending MORE troops.

it'ont^Lkl/oL! M°St m6n ale:ctea had been to Vietnam,
our Govt. 11Per. 11 tnl'V «

" .»*»-«•• t..«t cnero is no intanvxon to vm on ton our* of
^u^ernent. ?h s t

himself flew down with his own brand of su-
ing b5Wd~thevr

/'
ir/VieLam

C

v,L At
' S ?°rC

''
" The ^ know the buddy once stand-

-bhrough Red China ^ Horth Vktn^^th
, jy - G°rmanis t weapons supplied in .an endless stream

our government Guilds ff!,
"°ff 1^s " ^ bembers. They know that

'weapons to the »enemv»ki li ing hneric- n-
that are famishing the

coddled, excused. Annrchists of tAA t

'

f
Detroit these men faced the tax financed,

bloodshed. They know ConToun^^ tsL.;.
P

?
toJ£str°y ^ cities with revolution &“ ltfW 13 mora popular than Americanism on our Oaamuj.es, that

Most men alerted had been to Vietnam

i oi _en-
stand-
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THE MINUTE MAN
Standing resolute for all who will see is 'The

Minute Man,” a statue at Concord, Massachusetts,

symbolizing die American concept of the citizen-

soldiers readiness at a moment’s notice to bear

arms in defense of country. The minute man like-

ness rendered lifelike by young sculptor Daniel

Chester French, is as universally recognized as was

the minute-man -fired "shot heard round the

world”

That shot at Concord bridge was die beginning

of American Independence which brought Ameri-

cans the freedom which is now our most precious

heritage. %

So impelling was French’s inspiration to tell in

stone for eternity the authentic minute man story,

that he used paraphernalia of that day to main-

tain the proper atmosphere. Included were pow-

der horn, musket and plow to set the scene for a

young farmer with sleeves rolled up^ and' coat

thrown down. Although his first, this was his

most famous sculpture.

His equally famous and much-later-sculped "sit-

ting Lincoln” at Lincoln Memorial in the Nation’s

capital is judged not to have the compelling mes-

sage-in-motIon seen in "The Minute Man.” Truly

this statue is the epitome of the Second Amend-
ment to the Bill of Rights, enunciating the right

and privilege of Americans to "own and bear

arms,” because of a greater love for home, God
and country, than for fortune and life itself should

such sacrifice be necessary.

Appropriately, in 1875 French’s poet friend

Ralph Waldo Emerson unveiled The Minute

Man,” for it was he who had composed the verse

for the spine-tingling "Concord Hymn.” *

Despite the perverting of history to conform^ to

contemporary values, those high principles behind

the minute men’s common cause and purpose in

the American Revolution must remain as change-

less for today's needs as that sculpture of rock at

Minute Man Park in Concord, Massachusetts.

*' lBy the ride bridge that arched the flood.

Their flag to April's breeze unfurled,

Here once the embattled farmers stood,

And fired the shot heard round the world”

Courtesy of the Patriotic Party of Illinois
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This card is intended for framing and is one

in a series of graphic, historical Americana.

The American fitg/e is also available now.

Write Patriotic Party of Illinois, Box 122,

Route 1, Oneida, Illinois 61467
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The United States

This exclusively bald member of the eagle

family is appropriately native only to the

North American continent from which he

never migrates.

His aquila ancestors trace back 5000

years and have attracted the awe and ad-

miration of red, black, yellow and white

men alike on five continents because of

their aloof diurnal habits above high

crags beyond arrows' reach.

In 1777 the George Washington Life

Guard troop emblem was eagle emblaz-

oned. The First Continental Congress

Committee for a U.S. Seal chose the eagle

symbol at the suggestion of Franklin, Jef-

ferson and Adams. Even our first disme

(dime) was eagle engraved. On other

coins, stamps, medals, shields and badges

of Federal officialdom, the eagle is shown

in every pose — alone and alert. The

most apt application is the use of the

eagle’s head on the seal of the Central

IntelligenceAgency,for he is sharper than

a hawk and wiser than an owl.

The courage, without cruelty, of this

"king of birds” is exemplified by his swift

swoop for a talon-kill of his prey — in-

stantly. He fishes and hunts from hunger,

not for sport.

For a lifetime he has one mate. In-

stinctively the eagle is loyal to his fledg-

lings at any cost or peril to himself.

Long may he soar with loyalty o
f
er our

heaven-blest Homeland.

(Courtesy of the Patriotic Party of Illinois)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED’

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .
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IDENH-NUMBER LOG
(Por use in case of wallet loss, theft, emer-

gency or as an aid to authorities in identifying

recovered property).

Driver's License .

Social Security

Savings Account .

Checking Account

Charge Card

Oil Card

Store, Travel Card . .

Motor Vehicle Engine .

Motor Vehicle License .

Motor Vehicle Tide . .

Motor Vehicle Insurance

Motor Vehicle Bond Card

Life Insurance Policy .

Accident Policy . , .

Handgun Serial , . .

Long gun Serial ,

Typewriter Serial , .

Boat Motor Serial . .

Cycle-bike Serial , .

Power Tool Serial . ,

Tape Recorder Serial .

Camera Serial . . .

Postal Box, Safe or Lockbox

Combination

A. public service of the Patriotic Party of Illi-

nois, Box- 122, Route l, Oneida, Illinois 61467
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“To ride, shoot straight, and speak the truth—
This was the ancient law of youth.

Old times are past, old days are done,

But the Law runs true, O little son!”

Charles T. Davis

America's culture, tradition, custom and ethic is more

graphically epitomized in the scene above than in any

essay of a thousand words. These United States form-

ing the citadel of Christian western civilization have

withstood every adversity only because of that national

character. But are not our mords, values, norms and

institutions under assault?

Shown is the father in this patriarchal society passing

on to son the wisdom born of experience and enjoying

the respect and honor, due an exemplary elder. Seen m
minds’-eye is the mother and daughter completing the

family unit so central to this culture.

The gun has been as traditionally American as green

apple pie, from the Pilgrims’ first turkey shoot to (de-

clared) wars; the "shoot straight” deterrent against

crime or invasion; target sport and the collecting of

firearms.

The God-given liberty to be self-reliant is evident: the

"big-brother” paternalism of government which makes

parasites of pioneers is nowhere seen.
^

"To speak the truth” once was a virtue. ' Now the

printed and electronic press, the pedagogy, 'the. pulpit

and the political sectors of society orchestrate in con-

cert, distortions, deceptions, deletions and demi-truths

because truth is anathema to their collectivist grand

design.

Verily, “to ride, shoot straight and speak the. truth”

in the fullest sense, rather than reversing America into

the Eighteenth Century will prove to be the only his-

torically tested code of national conduct to see us

through the Twentieth Century.

Courtesy of the Patriotic Party of Illinois, Box 122,

Route 1, Oneida, Illinois 61467

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,
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ALL CITIZENS TO PRESS FOR A STRONG CTVTL-DEFENSB ORGANIZA-
TION TO BE CONTROLLED BY YOUR COUNTY....

B H FW% rr^\ fl raa-Flsa

There are over 3000 counties in these United. States , and il every county
was protected "by armed, civilian SHERIFF * S posses it would he virtually
impossible for this nation to be taken by an invading foroe«<>.or to be
controlled by rioters, insurrectionists, looters, etc o ! !

1

XNSTRUO2I@KS»SSS^T0~AHERICA BY SHE 7th CONGRESS OF THE 3rd COMMUNIST IN-
SERHATIOmi) AS MOSCOW, RUSSIA, AUGUST 11, 1935, CALLED FOR A 13-POINT PLAN
ENTITLED WSAGSICS 0W SHE RESOLUTION o'* POINT #7 READS AS FOLLOWS?

•• f#it§ ppivste fifa

THAT 8S mS®3So FBLLSW AMERICANS S XT 8 S THE communists who want your guns....

AND THB mmi02X0 PASTY RECOMMENDS THAT IF, AND WHEN, THE HOMES OF PATRIOT-

IC AMERICAS!! ARS TO BE SEARCHED FOR WEAPONS ...PATRIOTIC AMERICANS SHOULD...

SHOOT

I

.......... .MAY APPEAR ON THE SCENE AS FOLLOWS

,

RIOTS AND/OR GUERRILLA ATTACKS!

mimiMBBT DECLARES- AN EMERGENCY!

PRESIDENT INYOEES INFAMOUS EXECUTXYE ORDERS!

EYB0UTX7B ORDER 10995
» ,e 10997
** ,s 10998
•* " 10999
*• *• 11000
83 '• 11001
85

_
11002

,0 ,e 11003
*• »• 11004
86 ,s 11005

Tak© over commxnxications©
Take over electric power p gas.

Take over food resourceso
Take over* transportation^ highways, etco

Mobilisation o± civilians (slave labor) <>

Take over* liealth.* education, welfare^ etc.

Ifetional^registration through post office.

Take over airports P aircraft^ etc

o

Relocate communities (bome~:CamiXy? )

Take over railroads , public storage, etc©

W&mX&BilT BE0XARB8 M&RTXAX, MW!,

mmBB TO HOTJBIj SIMRCH IFOR ’YEAPONS f

AmsmomATxm coHiAiratr

hbreie is unclassified .

t\kwl by 3rH'JD^



PAUL SCOTT MARCH 9, 1968 WOMAN CONSTITUTIONALIST

lack Milifaiafg
9 Plans for the Nation

WASHINGTON — The “battle
plans'' of -black militants being
studied by President Johnson’s
Commission on Civil Disorders
are as foreboding for America as
those captured from the Viet
Cong in advance of their recent
‘Terror attacks” against cities in
South Vietnam.
These documents, now being

circulated openly among black
militant and Communist groups
in the country, call for the
creation of conditions for revolu-
tion and guerrilla warfare in
major U.S. cities this year by the
disruption of all types of public
services.
The strategy provides for

“massive action and propaganda
campaigns” to convince both

— dwellers of the ghettos and
persons living in the suburbs that
“government on every level is

ineffectual and" helpless to
~

act.”

TAKE CONTROL
As an integral part of this

campaign, black militant groups
"are being urged to “take control
or form neighborhood organiza-
tions or institutions” in order to
obtain funds for their “action
programs” from the federal
government, foundations, and
national church organizations.
Commission members are par-

ticularly interested in one docu-
ment being circulated by Stokely
Carmichael, the pro-Castro mili-
tant, and the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee.

It bluntly states that “the
insurrections last July have
done what everyone m Amer-
ica for thirty years had
thought impossible; mass
action has convulsed the
society and brought normal
government to a halt . . .

Militant blacks have stolen
the center stage from the
liberal elite, which is to say
that tbe old order has been
shattered.” The document
continues. “II is at once
obvious that the period of
greatest danger is just
beginning in America.”

Another of the Carmichael
documents outlines how the
so-called moderate and front

groups are to be used to protect
black militants and create chaos,
stating:

“These groups will be used to
demand that the huge amounts
of money necessary for recon-
struction of the cities be made
available to neighborhood institu-
tions as they emerge.
“They should insist that under

no conditions should the local
police, state militia, or federal
forces be permitted to act like a
conquering army. They should
respond to any looting by calling,
for a ‘free merchandise day,’
throwing open the stores, and
having the government reim-
burse the merchants.
“They should continue to de-

mand for an immediate" end to
the Vietnam war, which would
release the money needed for the
reconstruction o^the cities.”
Even more explosive than

those documents is one prepared
by Robert F. Williams, a fugitive
from North Carolina now living
in Red China. It provides for the
formation of “a tightly-organized
and highly mobile undergronud
guerrilla force.”
This document, circulated

among black militant leaders
since early January, makes no
secret of the eventual objective,
stating:

MASSIVE VIOLENCE
“The American economy and

its delicate and automated socie-
ty cannot withstand any sus-
tained and violent dislocation.
Massive violent disruption would
set off a chain reaction that
would fragment the entire nation
and usher in an all-consuming
state of anarchy. Out of the
ashes of anarchy and chaos, a
new order would be construct-
ed.”
As a starter, Williams says,

there must be formed a “welfare
corps” and “an efficient intelli-
gence network” to prepare the
Vay.

Mission of the “welfare
corps” would be to disrupt
government functions, 'train
agitators, provide care for
those injured in riots and
demonstrations, and raise
funds to provide legal assist-

ance “before the legal sys-
tem is completely para-
lyzed.” 'The “intelligence net-
work” would link up -all

black militant organizations
throughout the country. It

would also be used to set up
control units that would
gather and stockpile weapons
for guerrillas.

Most alarming part of Wil-
liams’ “battle plans” calls for
organizing of clandestine “fire
teams.” Their mission is de-
scribed in these chilling terms:
“The most aggressive and

irrepressible arm of the overall
organization would be the" fire
teams. They would work in
complete secrecy and would be
totally divorced in the organiza-
tional sense from the main
bodies of defense and other
forces. They would -enjoy com--
plete autonomy. The group’s only
tangible loyalty to them would be
in time of distress.

FIRE TEAMS
“The fire teams’ mission would

be sabotage. Hundreds of these
groups would be organized
throughout America. These
teams would consist of- from
three to four persons. They
would know only the members of

their immediate team. They
would not identify with the civil^

rights movement and woulti
appear to be apathetic and even
Uncle Toms.
“They would oftentimes mas-

querade as superpatriots and be
more than willing, in a deceptive
way, to cooperate with the
police. There would be no official

meetings and discussions, only
emergency calls and sudden
missions.”
One of the sabotage tasks of

these teams, the setting of
strategic fires ,was described as
follows:

“While unsparingly setting
the torch to everything that
belongs to the enemy in the
cities, these teams would not
neglect the rural countryside.
Fires would be started in the
rich timber resources and
among crops and in rural
factories.”

Public hearings, scheduled to

begin later this month before the
Senate Permanent Investigating
Subcommittee, are expected to

show that a number of the “fire

teams” operated in the Detroit
and Newark riots last summer.

FEDERAL HELP
In future President Johnson

wants requests for federal troops
to control civil disturbances and

„ riots to come from slate legisla-
tures rather than governors.
Only in cases where the

legislatures are not in session
and cannot be convened in time
for emergency action are the
requests to come directly from
governors.
That’s -the new procedure

-outlined by Vice^ President Hu- ~

bert Humphrey in a memoran-
dum his office is circulating to
state and city authorities.

Titled “Riot, Disorder, and
Crowd Control Assistance,” it

states:

“If local authorities are unable
to control a civil disturbance, the
federal government can make
military resources available. A
request for such assistance
should originate from the legisla-
ture of the state concerned, or
from the governor when the
legislature cannot be convened,
and should be made directly to
the President.

“Local officials desiring fur-
ther information on this type of
assistance should contact the
Vice President’s office, the com-
mander of the nearest military
installation or the local U.S.
attorney.”
Aides of Humphrey report the

new procedures are the out-
growth of last summer’s Detroit
riots and the disagreement be-
tween President Johnson and
Michigan Governor George Rom-
ney on the timing and use of
federal troops.
Both Romney and administra-

tion officials have been invited to
testify about the disagreement
during the coming Senate Per-
manent Investigating Subcom-
mittee’s hearings on the riots.
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TRAITORS BEWARE
See the old man at tha comer where you buy your
papers? He may have a silencer equipped pistol under
hie coat. That extra fountain pen in the pocket of the
insurance salesman who calls on you might be a
cyanide gas gun. What about your milk man? Arsenic
works slow but sure. Your auto mechanic may stay up
nights studying booby traps. These patriots are not
going to let you take their freedom away from them.
They have learned the silent knife, the strangler’s
cord, the target rifle that hits sparrows at 200 yards.
Traitors beware. Even now the cross hairs are on the
back of your necks.

MINUTEMEN

flX'Tt INFORMATION CONTAINED
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8©© the old man at the corner where you buy your
papers? He may have a silencer equipped pistol under
his coat. That extra fountain pen in the pocket of the
insurance salesman who calls on you might be a
cyanide gas gun. What about your milk man? Arsenic
works slow but sure. Your auto mechanic may stay up
nights studying booby traps. These patriots are not
going to let you take their freedom away from them.
They have learned the silent knife, the strangler® s
cord, the target rifle that hits sparrows at 200 yards.
JEWS beware. Even now the cross hairs are on the
back of your necks.
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Being aware of the paramount need for training men

and women to be ambassadors for Christ and America,

Soldiers of the Cross has developed a full-time training

institute, The purpose of this training institute is to

educate American citizens to enable them to witness to

the truth of Christ Jesus, defend the United States of

America, and the Christian concept of liberty, and to,

anti-Christ in our nation and the world.
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SOLDIERS 01

*
Dear Christian Friends;

' THE CRO:

INSTITUTE

mce com

... . .
Eyer since we .opened.our Training Institute in the Rocky Mountains; we- have had -

many requests from people throughout the nation who wish to receive this teaching
-

but were unable to attend because of certain business duties,, traveling expenses and
1 aWay fro™. home and children. After careful study of this problem. Soldiers° e

,?
ross Training Institute has added to its program a correspondence courseThis will give many the opportunity of receiving this training while at home, or evenm attendance at another school.

, .

Tl
v,

corresPcadence course will include a complete Bible stucLv in simple formrom Genesis to Revelation. It will cover the. Communist conspi-ra-cv from the be-ginning of time right up to the very hour. and. will give you the Bible's - answer toCommunism. It will give you a thorough training on the Christian concepts - and baclc-grpund of the Constitution of the United States. It will unmask the real conspiratorsbehind the present world conflict, and will give you training in survival -- both "in the
cities and wilderness areas.

. ,

Th® course will furnish textbooks and tapes, plus your test and your-diploma at;the epd of a two-year course.. It is our desire to cooperate with vou in such a wav that
if you wish to complete this course in a much shorter time, vou may be able to do so -We hope that at the end of your training that if it is at all possible you ’might

-

attend-with your class a five-day session at the school, which we feel would be very im-
poitant in tying all the facts together. Butthis would be optional, and it would not' benecessary for you to attend to receive your diploiha.

After careful study, we have worked out apian whereby the complete correspond-
ence course of two years' training can be given to you for the nominal fee of only
3200. This would include all material — .books,Tapes, questionnaires, special ma^Ds,
etc

'..R?a4zing that^many could not .meet this fee, we have worked; <7ut a plaiFwhereby’ ^
you may enroll for 350.00 and then pay the rest of. vour payments off at S10 00 per •

month.
* • t'

If you are interested in this special training correspondence course, please write
to our office for an application blank. Should you wish to take this course and findyourself in financial straights, we would be happy to hear from you if you are in-terested in working out terms other than what we suggest.

Sincerely yours,

' 4 SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS TRAINING INSTITUTE
P.O. Box 257
Englewood, Colorado 80110

All INFORMATION CONTAINER
V’lREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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LOCATION Soldiers of the Cross; Training Institute is

located amidst the beautiful Colorado Rocjcy Mountains just

minutes from Evergreen, Colorado. Considered one of the

most scenic places in Americaandjust 25 mjles from Denver,

Evergreen, Colorado attracts' thousandsof tourists annually.

This areais kncwnfor its scenicbeautyu#mountain ranges,

lakes, woodlands, and many famous ghost
towns.

1

'

^
,

,.$ ; -

i

LIBRARY One of the most complete, libraries in America

on the subjects of Bible, U, S. Constitution, Communism,

is available to the students
for browsing,, study, andresearch.'

“Consisting of thousands of titles, the, library* contains many

rare volumes which'are impossible to obtain anywhere else

in the world.
'

.

;

PRACTICAL WORK Each student will havethe oppor-

tunity to participate in active service << This ,will include

patriotic rallies
,
and film programs; > The application of that

which is learned in class fulfills the students education and

enables him to bean active ambassador for Christianliberty.

CHORC!
afu ATTPI Allsttdentswillbe required

EMPLOYMENT Employment may be' secured in the

Evergreen and Denver areas, Students vffll be assisted by.the

RECREATION During the coursed the'year, students

will have the chance to visitseveral scenic and bistoricareas

of Colorado and the majesticRockyMountains . Special hiking

and auto trips will add to the education and enjoyment of par-

ticipating students. In addition, the school provides volley-

ball, ping-pong, basketball, baseball* football, and there,are

beautiful horseback-riding trailsthroughout the area.
^

Swim.-

mins, hayrack rides, and camp-outs will.alsb be arranged.

NIGHT SCHOOL :The night school is offered for the

benefit of those who wish# secure as much training as pos-

sible butwho cannot .attend the morningclasses, The evening

will be held in Denver. The time

12 the course of the year

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS Applicants, must be 16

years of age of older, No previous college training is neces-

sary. -Each student must fill out an application blank and

oresent evidence from his pastor of approved Christian

tuition .

It is; the' desire of Soldiers of the Cross

Training Institute ho make this specialized training avail-

able to as many as wish to be more conversant with these

vital, subjects', Therefore, we.have endeavored to keep

the tuition at a minimum, A fee of $100.per mbnth covers

'room, board, and tuition for each student. Payments

may be made either at the beginning of the semester or

on a monthly basis. Free scholarships aye also available

to qualified applicants,' For information about scholar-

ships, write# Soldiers of the Cross,

GRADING The semester hour is the unit of credit, One

unit; 'of credit represents one hour of class work per week

during;the semester. An average grade of % dr above is

necessary to receive a diploma. Grades are assigned as

follows:, A
:

(94 -100); B (87 -
93); C (77 -

86); D(70-76);

F,Mow70i;X(incdmplete), >

'

DIP LOMA TO receiver diploma, the student
1 must com-

plete the prescribed course listed in the'cirriculum. The

diploma is granted do each student who fully completes the

course of study in-both semesters. This is a specialized

ment of such a study. '

;

)
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October 23, 1969

c ’
‘

Brig* Gen* Roy J* Brown
P.O, Box 134
Evergreen, Colorado 80439

DearRoys

I * n? terribly sorry to be so late in contacting you again.
It certainly isn’t, because I don’t want to* It is because I just-
have too many things to handle and not nearly- enough hours in- the-
day* *

,

Thanks very much for the defense money, and it has bean first
deposited in our account here with other funds^and- then. sent on~td-
the proper person width other funds under a Patriotic ~ Par ty check*-
f : I. could work at - the- defense thing full, time"; I could raise much

more than what' we have been able to.

UJoulo you be willing to serve as Assistant Regional " Coordina-*
tor for the P*P 0 in this region? Let ms know, and I shall send an-
appropriate letter to that effect* ,As to the duties or work to. be
done, it must be kept in -mind that we are thinking of gradually ' '

changing the emphasis from the "political party" approach to the
"action, organization” approach - because -of - the nature of- the battle,
the time remaining, the'Tnoney, manpower and effort involved, and
the fact that the enemy is rapidly moving into position^-for an alT-
out revolution it seems*

Another inducement to a more "direct action" approach is the
nearly completely phoney nature and program of the John Birch So-
ciety and the fact it has been exposed for what it is by more than
one person .and the fact. that. someone needs to step in and fill- that
'"a n ti -c ornfpu ni s t ” vacuum fY)aoy_ people. are disillusioned with - the — -
A

J V.S . S. and will be looking for a place to go*
"

Furthermore, we need a meaningful program for unit organiza—



t ft • ft
tion which, for all practical purposes, appears to be a completely
’’surface” program but which will give us the mobility we need
and the training and kind of people we need to initiate effective^
action of any and every kino when conditions necessitate® This kind
of program would be in a position to ’’parallel” other types of action
by other organizations but may be on a slightly different level* Do
you follow me?

Bob and I have already discussed the idea of organizing the
"Patriotic Action League”, P.A.L*, within the existing framework
of thsi P*P* for the abovo emphasis.' The Blueprint For Victory and
other previously Issued literature would still be our guiding theme
but would be held in abeyance for now*

I have noticed that there is general agreement among various
action groups as to the need, and many seem to be willing to cooper-
ate with one another. Then too, many people seem to be organizing
into small, local or community groups in preparation for whatever
needs to be done, and some action seams to be in progress in various
places* I have received some Interesting reports lately*

-If you have any information concerning Kenneth Goff, I would
like to have. It* 1 have a file on that Tallow, and for a long time _

I have wondered.what he. uias really up to* I never quits shared'
B ob *

s

or Jim's enthusiasm about him. It seems to me that there is
something haywire with him and his operation* UJhat do you think?

As far- as I know, there is no one serving as Colorado State- Chair-
man for the P»P* t and perhaps you can handle .that along with what I

mentioned on the first page* Let -me know*

I took time off from the job to type this, and now I must get
going.

... . Victory,

Glenn ffl* Jackson,
National Co-Chairman -and
Western Regional Coordi-
nator

PS The F.B.I. Is beginning- to question people again in this area
as to activities* I guess they feel we are, being too quiet.
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For the many persons who have made inquiries as to the past activities and

the present situation of Robert DePugh and Walter Peyson, we have made this brief
report. We are very grateful for the concern shown.

j

E?

Robert DaPugh became aware of the Socialist trend in this country several
years ago, even before he checked out of college at Missouri University and en-
listed (NOT DRAFTED) in the Army in WW II. In 1960, he founded the anti-communist
Minutemen organization. In 1960 and early in 1961,“ in addition to other informa-
tive material, he publicized .a letter by. the Reuther, brothers, written in the
nineteen thirties from Russia, extolling the .Communist system and saying, nCarry
on the fight for a Soviet America 11

. - .

. The >Reuther brothers then-sent a memorandum to . Robert -Kennedy ,
Attorney., <- -

General at that time, which stated., "The Administration should take steps to end
the Minutemen", and suggested that "Consideration should be given to the question
whether they are presently violating any federal laws and, if not, to the Federal
Government calling a conference of states where the Minutemen exist to see what -

.

- -

action could be taken under state laws". Attorney General Kennedy reported that
there was no evidence that the Minutemen had broken any federal laws.

State charges were then brought in Missouri, smear charges of kidnapping,
J

of bombs and bomb shells. ALL were dismissed, after much bad publicity and expense
for Mr. DePugh.

DePugh and Peyson were then charged and convicted in Federal Court on three
counts of violations of the firearms act.- When appealed, two charges were dismissed,
one was remanded for a new trial. This case is now pending. The two principal
government, prosecution, witn.as.sea made signed^ statements .that they were coerced -by. *'

federal officers into giving .the testimony, which* they - gave .against -DePugh and Peyson. ^

The Supreme Court has ruled. that COMMUNISTS cannot be prosecuted for a
- CONSPIRACY, that there must be a CRIME ; In order, to" prosecute. Yet the government

- has -brought charges of CONSPIRACY to rob banks against DePugh and Peyson, but NO
BANK WAS ROBBED, and there was no intent to rob a bank or banks.

As to the arms violations charges, the Second Amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion 'says, "The'right of the “people - to keep and bear arms shallnot be infringed",
and no where Is there one word In the Constitution, saying that this right may be
taken from. -the . people. These .men .claim the right to own arms,, and with other
patriots are preparing to defend our Republic against a communist take-over, which
most informed' Patriats believe is .a .determined endeavor being perpetrated at this
time. They have trials coming up, the dates for which have been tentatively set, but
may be changed so we cannot give exact information on them at this time. They have
court appointed public defender attorneys at this time who find it difficult to give
other than a limited amount of time to their defense, as they have so many other
cases. ... ....

.

"

Robert DePugh and Walter Peyson are PATRIOTS, not bank robbers or "criminals.

They are sacrificing to help preserve this Republic as founded, yet they are being
3Vi.\Tv e

d

in -chains—by Kjot-or-car-y -f-irom i-ty— G-t-hc^y f^orr.-one - jail to snetnex",

their health jeopardized by fatigue aha deficient diet in the travels.

WILD YOU COME TO THE AID OF THESE PERSECUTED PATRIOTS? Please help in every
way you can. Publicize this injustice. Copy and distribute this flyer and give
to the Patriots Defense Fund.

COMMITTEE FOR THE FAIR TREATMENT OF BOB DEPUGH AND WALTER PEYSON
P.O. BOX >57, INDEPENDENCE, MO. 64051
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Dear
|
Fellow Patriot &jc

You will remember me as a very good friend of the boy with the dog, Beaver.
I am working under an assumed name (JOE MILLER } and I have a couple more If it
ever becomes necessary . X am forming The LOYAL AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 0 P .O . Bore 122
Middletown 3 Indiana 47356. I intend -to pick up the conservatives ? PATRIOTS, & line
drop outs from all the organizations that in the past have done absolutely NOTHING.
I Intend to have the toughest bunch of LOYAL AMERICANS that were ever heard of.
If xve get an Inflitraitor he or she will be shot « We might as well start right from
the beginning.We will have several classes on survival v self-defense , guerrilla-xvarfare

*

sabotage 5 etc .The whole works .1 understand that you have several contacts in various
areas tha^ yjould be of great assistance 5.n time of a National Emergency, If you would*
join us I -would be eternally grateful .We are* the last hope to save AMERICA from the
Atheistic program the enemies of freedom have planned for us the PATRIOTS. I do .not
just ask out of friendship I have done some research- on your background which Is
customary with the "Minutemen" .We do It as a natural act . I -believe you' are the most
suitable Fellow PATRIOT in the whole state of TEXAS to lead pur group in this area.
You will recieve the regular newsl'et.tei that is coming out shortly -but I wanted you
to have a crack at it first and have the "Insiden5.n.fo on the whole matter. If you are
interested please let me know as soon, as possible and I * will -see to it - that , you get-
some application forms. You may contact me at THE LOYAL AMERICANS ASSOCIATION

P.O.Box 122

’

j
Middletown j Indiana 47356

or you can call' me if you so desire.’ I think MrKenneth Goff Is "taken care of c Thanks

|

(Confidentialy- 6X6-726-6800 )' -

iP.S.If you have any ideas on guerrilla warfare or survival 7false I .D . ,etc . I would
-appreciate It If you would put them in "Special Bulletin" form and send them to a
very good friend of ours that has printing facilities available. His name is
but the address THE REPUBLIC ‘ *

' b6
:

M
P.O.Box 1612 ^

\ _ *
' b7C

-
* ’Saginaw ^ Michigan ' 48601 <

dust type 'them up on stencil and send them to this boy and he will print them up and 1
forward them to us .His name is

|

~~|but Jae- prefers you use THE REPUBLIC. - I

The boy w/ the dog is at 1228 S. J st . Elwood , Indiana .V7e are .in touch with several, ;;

groups of PATRIOTS around the country . incl gangers , STAFF ,UKA ,White Knights of the K-KK-, . !

the ' Tennessee Valley Boys ,Minuteiaen,etc. I am a Network Director 'In the Minuternen

.

I have been for several years .We- can furnish b-lueprints' for- making .the 45 cal.mach.gun
for less than - $10 . OO plus blueprints for converting the

.
M-I _carbine to M-2 or ’ Automatic

We have several distinct 'advantages to our organization that more or less picks uip where
the others left off . If I could I,d like to pick them all up and with the co-operation of
key personal^ such- as yourself we could

.
ireally kaVeha good outfit " IF- WE -HAVE TIME'.'- - -ITT

1,11 be in touch as soon as I hear from you pi buddy. . - - - .

For AMERICA
dOB MILLER

National Director
THELOYAL ‘AMERICAN ASSOC
P.O.Box: 122
Middletown , Indiana

~ 47336~

IATION

P.S. I am under now to organise this organisation and get the TRUE PATRIOTS
back In the groove. IT,S TIME FOR ACTION. Strike teams and the like.
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|
Indiana^ writes thacb

| |

author ©f Mitin *fc eman approved, hook* “Cify Survl.val * Cify ResistancQ’S

Has moved from Salida, Colorado to Florida. I J states he docsn^t

Have I I Florida address and asks |
[if fee could get |_ |

address f'oxl land the BePughs * ! l also speaks of killing Niggers*

eommies, Liberals* etc * He also says "Infiltraitors » into DePagh^ group
^

will he shot* He states he spent a Sunday with the BePughs in, Norhorne* Mo.

He would have gone further hut ran out of money* - ^letter enclosed}

Author of MM approved hook* lecturer and former Ad-

ministrator of S *0 .T* C * in Colorado have moved to|
x
J

1 They (husband and wife} have left the “Far Bxght

Extremist*1 -groups and are trying to make a new life for themselves after

ten years of activity* |
|

says Ken Goff is sick and may retxre

the “Far Eight' Exrfcr^aist” activity and mate going to MexxcG.|^__fe
;

lso

gives some dates* names and places concerning the bastard children oi goft s *

The date and place of marriage of €roff and his concubine*

with names of witnesses. (letter enclosed} . -

Xcnneth Goff still ^raising BePugh's Minutemen in his publication the

^Christian "Bat 11 e Cry”. In article he gives -buildup to
| 1 be

Hob's son* (dopy enclosed}

| | and family sent out Christmas greetings to leaders of the

, BePugh Organisation* (cue enclosed} *
.% .

n ’ |of Evergreen, Colorado I I

| Y/ro t e ofT |and family coming ©uj_t©
j

Visit but no mention of I l
of Minutemen ) -| |

r1
lalso mentioned.!

[

and family have l eft «na
. ,

are trying to make a nowWfor themselves in| U^ttex enclosed;

I | wrote a note on Christmas greeting stating she was hurt "bo—

cause or lies tola on ker and family ky Ken Goff , (greeting enclosed;

f Houston, Texas writes that the F*B.I.

has keen investigating his group/ Be stated later in person that he was
' no longer a member of SePush»s group, that; he had ^^^et^his

I
1 ftouu in Houston was not connected m any way with I>oPugh

' arrv- longer. His group is associated with, one in Jeifersen County, Texas

tz. Bexar Countyf I I
claims there afeo several hundred in kas group

in Harris County and several hundred in the groups in Jejfoxson County

tSd lSar Co-unty. They are a militant action organisation, (letter enclosed;

I

"
Icalled and asked when would he ke put in touch with Minutemen

in California (lO TU, & December, fe9)-
l I

ha4

couolu of weeks previously trying to get in contact witn Californr^JjJa

and" obtain more horVs on Guerrilla Warfare, (letter enclosed;

. I Ur Bradley University-, Peoria, Illinois writes that ho is

not roin- to detach hi-iself. rom organised^ groups. He was advised

£ this kv r Ue^oonmie;.^^|kas keen active vn^th

. the American Basis until
;
this fall. He id a personal friend of

| t

(uztfr
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Kenneth and I Imarrled iOheyene,Wyoming - (End of April or first
• of May, 1969) .

•

• Rev. Don Cooper performed marrage, witnesses by



-- ... VyxvUOriiJd,—I UJbJLlUAliUiSO

.y- • 13$ s.W. 6th. Court
... Vero Beach, Fla. 32960 .

' ’b6
;

b7C,

Dear

December 26, 1969
’

;
'

-
- AIUNF0RK1AT!0?1 COf-UftiuTO -, - .

Ve received your last letter jusr a few days ago. It had really been

around. But it caught up with us here in Ve
J
0

ft
?®a^: ejL

d
li? o^mv

• come back to Florida with all °ur
-family live-here in Vero, and Jan's people all live in Miami Springs

and Mt. Dora (both about 140 miles away). Were quite hs.??? to

because weve been away from Florida and our families for y •

We have nieces and nephews that have grown up while we were out

campaigning. '
.

I haste gone into business for myself again, refinishing ^
and cabinet making, picture framing, mt old trade. I think that_we 11

cet along - this is a fairly wealthy town, not down and out poor like

lalida. There just wasnt 100 dollers in the whole town. (20% of tne

popalation was on some kind of releif)* .

' . .

We spent Christmas eve at my brother's house and
^^^“chriStmSs

^
sisters. It was very enjoyable to be family duJ^S £hris •

XsLr^nr-v^^
&S?Urt,

JJ5ru5.d
i

tS
,
8S“ uK.- becaSto^Ly^e^brought’

up as flag waving Christians, but have forgotten everything they ever

learned. They probably feel we are out to convert them.

On the wav to Florida we spent some time with old friends in Dallas.

They said that Ken was in the hospital again.
-^hlT’was^hinkin^of

sick. Maybe just fooling somebody. I heard tnat he was tnin^inb

?etirinS selling -all the property and getting out - to Mexico.
.

Vtoo tools. I tSL that he* 3 lost all interest in everything exoept

. Johnny and the kids. •
.

Fnclosed vou'll find the dates and places you asked for, as close as\

goes
.

’

iX & ToV'nXlXXXXy already. Eight * %

more chapters to go. '

plenty of time for you two.

,. •
: love in Christ,





A Stanford University researcher, studying recently

declassified Army documents, reports that the United
States agreed to- forcible repatriation of more than one
million anti-Communist Russians 'and East Europeans to

the Soviet Union after World War II.

Julius Epstein, Research Associate at the Univer-

sity’s Hoover Institute, said he came across the docu-

ments in a file known as “Operation Keelhaul. He said

the persons to be repatriated were all prisoners of the

war, refugees and displaced persons.
,
Epstein found the

information in one of the four documents released to him
after 14 years of petitioning the Army for removal of top

secret and secret classification. Epstein filed suit in the

United States District Coutr last year, and the Army sub-

sequently de-classified the four documents.
Epstein said from information he can piece together,

someone on the Allied side must be held accountable for

returning the refugees to Stalin’s gallows or slave labor

camps.
;
A memo in one of the de-classified documents

'dated Dec. 4, 1947, reads; “Subject to repatriation of

of Soviet citizens who are subject to forcible expatriation

under the Yalta agreement.” “To which Yalta agreement
does the document refer?” Epstein* asked. He said the

only agreement made public was signed February 11, 1945,
and it remained under top secret classification until

March 8, 1946, and that the 1945 Agreement does not refer

with a single word, to use of force. 'Therefore forced

repatriation cannot be based on the Yalta Agreement pub-

lished by the, United States government. He said this

leads to two possibilities, — one that there was a sup-
plementary and still secret Yalta Agreement on repatria-

tion which provides for the use of force; or the Yalta
Agreement on repatriation of February 11, 1945 was just

arbitrarily interperated by the Joint Chiefs of Staff as
saying the use of force.

;

The reports, that might rightly be considered the kid-

napping and packing into boxcars of around one million

human bodies to be sent back to the Soviet slave labor

camps, or the Stalin slaughter-houses, which was carried
cut by American troops under the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

was one of the most outrageous accounts in the history of
the so-called humanitarianisnn For the free people of

America to send over one million people to untold suffer-

ing and death against their v/ill has placed- blood on our

hands and will leave a stain on our conscience which we
will never be able to erase until judgment is meted out to

us before the judgment seat of Almighty God.
,

.

Thousands, in the presence of our troops, bashed out
their babies’ brains, slaughtered their own children and
committed suicide themselves, rather than to return to the
midnight of Communism.

When Soldiers'Cf the Cross and jther patriotic organ-
izations accused our government of comm* ting this act of
forced repatriation, we were scoffed at as spreading false
-rumors and lies. Now the full stroy comes to life nearly
'25 years later and reveals that v/e were telling the' truth.

It is our hope and belief that future history will un-
mask the treason of Yalta, Teheran and Cairo, — treason
which our State Department entered into in selling out
hundreds of millions of free people in Europe and Asia
into the hands of athiestic hell-inspired Communism.

There would not be the bloodshed and suffering today,
had it not been for these conferences at which we broke
bread .with the ‘Christian-killing’ Joseph Stalin, andl met
his demands by giving him freely our golden pyre of
hundreds of millions of our fellow Christians.

It is in my estimation, a great victory for liberty-

loving Americans, that this sell-out is now coming into

public light. Maybe it will awaken some who could not,

believe that the C F R and the State Department could be
guilty of such treasonable acts.

Since last November, v/e have carried in the CHRIS-

,

TIAN BATTLE CRY several « stories on our former presi-

dent, L. B. Johnson.
In these stories, we have related the fact that he has

received and will continue to receive the rest of his life

time, a tremendous amount of money and help from our

Federal government.
.

We told you how they have given himfifteen half-ton

trucks to be used in his service; twenty-three around-the-

clock Secret Service men to guard him and his family.

Also, one helicopter to be used in going on his speaking

tours, or to Austin, plus free use of military planes as

needed.
Last month,* we received our second shock, when'we

heard how the Federal government wanted to make his

birthplace a shrine along v/ith that of six others of our

national leaders. .The “shrine”, which would cost us

$128,000.00, is just for the renewing of the outhouse and

pig^pens and their care.

Now comes some more high-level banditry;, which v/ill

make a sucker out of every American taxpayer.

Mr. Johnson^ our ex-president, received S375,000 cash

during the first six months of his retirement to pay for

his personal office, staff, and its equipment, that he may
use to write his memoirs and magazine articles.

After the first six months, he is to be paid S80,G00

annually to’ continue any personal office expenses he may
have. He v/ill be receiving 625,000 pension, annually as

ex-president. He will also be receiving a S22,500 pension

as ex-member of the House; and S47,000 annually as an
" ex-member of the Senate.

v
^

At our expense, he is furnished a 20-room office'

suite in the Federal .Building at Austin, Texas. Also, £
. second office at the^nev^ll,800,000 Johnson Library

now being built in Austin, Texas.
Continued on Back Page

L
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Ralph DePugh, has assumed leadership of the

MINUTE MEN, filling the position held by his father, who

is now in jail, pending his trial.

Young DePugh, in assuming this office, made the

following statement: “We have had, with the apprehension

of my father, a set-back in our organization, but we urge

people to understand we are by no means giving up our

philosophies of the fight, and will soon be back as strong

as ever, and working on the same level.”

Ralph DePugh is married and has a daughter. He was

discharged from the United States Marine Corp in April,

'1968. His tour of duty included thirteen months in Vietnam

where he was promoted to the rank of Sergeant in a Rifle

Company.

.

He has vowed to maintain the group’s main purpose

•of using any means required in order to save this country

' from Communist subversion.

THE CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY sends its congratu-

lations, and we are happy to see this young man step

forward to fill his father’s boots.

Secretary of State William Rogers, who has a

reputation as a mild-mannered public official, re-

cently demonstrated that he can be tough when the

occasion demands it. Insiders say he “lowered the

boom” on Henry A. Kissinger, the White House

advisor on national security, for v/hat Mr. Rogers

regarded as unreasonable demands on the State

Department. The exchange took place in the pre-

sence of Mr. Nixon, who leans heavily on Mr. Kis-

singer’s advice.

BEPEMSS BIPARTOiOT
, The Defense Department is showing to public aud-

iences a painting entitled: “THE NEXT SUPPER”, in

which Jesus is pictured smoking pot and the disciples as

they appear in the DaVinci ‘Last Supper' are replaced in

order, left to right, by: SPIDERMAN, CHARLIE BROWN,
BUGGS BUNNY, JUGHEAD as Judas Iscariott, ARCHIE,

CAPTAIN MIDNIGHT as John the Beloved, MICKEY
MOUSE, SUPERMAN, SANTA CLAUS, THOR, SCROOGE,

McDUFF AND BATMAN.
This picture is being displayed by the Department to

show v/hat is appearing in underground newspapers; and

by film produced by the SDS, Hippies and others of these

schools.

It is estimated that thirty to fifty percent of the col-

lege students have tried “pot” at lea^t one time.

The underground poster, “TH1^ NEXT SUPPER”
shows Christ with a pile of marijuana and with a high

pressure nozzle in his hands to supply marijuana smfee

to the whole group.
(N

NIXOI+LOSING SOUTH
From 3. leading Democrat in South Carolina:

“Dick Nixon -no longer can count on Strom Thurmond

to hold Southern support together for him. Many of

the South’s ‘Nixon voters,’ who really wanted to

vote for George Wallace in 1968 hut decided that

would be wasting a ballot on a lost cause, have

decided, . ‘Never again’ - they’ll vote for Wallace in

1972.”

, A former Russian Orthodox priest who charged the

Krenilin with persecuting religion has been arrested,

informative sources report.
• -

The source said, “Anatoli Krasnov, 54, will be tried

for anti-Soviet activities.” The former priest reportedly

left the church after accusing its leaders of collaborating

with the government to stifle religious freedom.

It has been the contention of the Christian Battle Cry

and its editor over the years that there is no religious

freedom in Soviet Russia; and our book “RED ATRO-

CITIES”, which sells for S1.00, openly names several,

many who are rooted at slave labor camps, who were

Evangelists and Ministers. This book exposes the fallacy

.spread by many American church leaders that there is

“new” freedom of religion behind the iron curtain. So

many of these “two-week” visitors who travel with

Soviet guides, have come back to the United States to

peddle the Communists’ manufactured lie of “religious

freedom” and act as servants of the Gospel, only make it

harder for the loyal Saints who are perishing today under,

the anti-Christ heels of the Soviet athiest regime.

Read the startling account by the late great

DR. GERALD D. WINROD
-

. on •
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THE “HUAIAM DEVII.”

Order from the CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY

$1.00 per copy - '



THE GREATEST BOOK THAT HAS EVER BEEN WRITTEN

ON THE SUBJECT OF "'SURVIVAL”

, .
* • Dallas Rocquemore

A new edition is. ujst off the press at $2.00 per. copy

This is a necessity for you in your own home and that of your friends. Why not make it a

Christmas present to those of your loved ones?

Order from THE CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY
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Q/he chimney smoke that you may see . About this

time of year. . . Is signaling you and yours . . . The best

of Christmas cheer . . . Smoke signals of sincerest thanks

- * « For friendship warm and true . . . With greetings for

the New Year and . . . The best of tuck to you . . . May
Christmas bring you happiness . . . In every perfect way
• * - And a!l throughout the year ahead . . . The best be

yours each day .
* ,

From the writings of James J. Metcalfe,

author of Poem Portraits
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. ALL-1KFOKIA.TIOH GOI^IPIS

. . SERiSlM'S UflCljA-SSIF^EO

God send you a happy Christmas!

Bis blessings be on your home, *

His light be around your loved ones

Wherever on earth they roam.

God send you a holy Christmas!

His message be in your mind.

And close to the Crib of Bethlehem

True happiness you may find.

God send you a merry Christmas!

. To you and to all you love!

* On your home may the Babe of Bethlehem

Smile down from His Home above.

JL&jiJ) .
^ C‘A^-y

JU^z: Vyy^ ^ A**
yy^-JiXx ^
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CHRISTIANITY
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a revival of ancient Rabbinism and it^T? Jf
ain8t Ghris*ianity 0
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. who love our Lord Jesus Christ to lefl

** a surI*ise to many
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n
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^ °f Christ""th0 KinSdoa of God, and coa-posed of all believing Jews and Gentiles. Earthly Israel, God's chosenpeople of the Old Testament, had to give way to Spiritual Israel, God'schosen, people of the Testament*

. ,
Th

f
y ^ght that when Jesus finished His work on earth, and after Hehad given the Great Comaission" (Matt, 28 * 1^-20) , He ascended intoHeaven and sat on the right tend of God the Patter, with all power on

ThrnL
a^ *n he

J™
n-~wherG Ho is sitting and reigning as King now, on theihrone of God, the Throne of Jesus and the Throne of DaMd—one throne,

"
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. ena ox the world*
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5*28-29^)
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.. Jh
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the last 150jears another group, modern in theology, has sprungup and their teaching has spread like wildfire during the last 50 yeate

§
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They say that Christ has never reigned as King yet because the Jews
did not accept hia as their king when He cane and that God realized He
had made a mistake and postponed His Kingdom till later on.

They say He is King in fact s 0
but not in aot and cannot reign until the

Jews accept him, which they will, they say, when He cones a^ln*
But Jesus was already here and He had to do something# So Ho stopped

the Jewish clock, set than aside to wait while He established His Church
as, a substitute for the Kingdom which He cane to establish but was unable
to establish because the Jews rejected Him# ' •

They say that when the Church Age is ended, that Jesus will come for
His saints—this is the rapture of the saved, and removes the Holy Spirit
from this world# -

.

•

They say that at this tine the Jewish clock starts again—for this is
the beginning of the 70th week# It wili be 7 years of terrible tribu*
latlon, but there will still be time to accept Jesus and be saved#

With the Holy Spirit removed from the earth, the Anti-Christ is no
longer hindered and will take over about the middle of the 7 years and
reign for 3§ years, at the end of which tine he will bs consumed by the
.brightness of the coming of Christ with His saints to set up the

literal earthly kingdom of God which the Jews expected at His first coming#
They say that Jesus will sit on the literal throne of David and reign for
a thousand years# This is their Millennium —a world brotherhood under •

God#
They say that immediately before and after His second coming there will

be a restoration of the Jews to Palestine ?• that they will rebuild their
temple in Jerusalem! that the nGreat Commission" will not be in effect!
that the tabernacle will, be restored and the Feast of the Tabernacles kept!
that all the old Mosaic ceremonies will be observed, ' including the observ-
ance of the Sabbath and the Passover#

They say that after 1000 year reign the wicked dead will be resurrected
and Satan will be loosed a little while 0 This period they say, will ter-
minate idth a terrible battle between Jesus and His saints and Satan and
his saints—with Jesus, of course, winning the battle 0 This stage then,
will nergo into the eternal state* . -

This is their scheme# It exalts the Jew, not Jesus the Son of God#

But even though they by-pass the cross by moving the 70th week to the

future, with all the distorting results, th9y preach and teach their gos-

pel in such a beautiful way that one is well on his way to confusion be-
fore he realises that something is wrong#

These errors can be refuted by Scripture, but the Christian will have

to search it out for himself, for very few ministers are exposing this
false teaching in any manner# In fact hundreds of them are propagating ito

hay the lord help us to know the truth of Jesus who said, " *#«for this

cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness unto the truth#



.Everyone that is of the truth heareth my voice.”' (John 18*37)

The teaching of an earthly kingdom of God, covered in the last part of
the above article, is the teaching of the Pharisee British Israelite, and
it is Spiritual Communism 0 . - -

If you do not understand what spiritual communism is, then let us make
it simple* If communism is a system in which things are held .in common,
and if man’s spirit is what he believes, then wouldn’t he be a spiritual
communist if he believes in the one world kingdom of God on earth—a common
brotherhood under a common father? This is why the author of Spiritual'
Communism can say* ”If one believes in the kingdom message and an earthly
world state under the rulership of Christ, his faith is Judaism ' and he is
a communist in truth. He may not be aware of it and the world may not
recognize him as a Communist under the general meaning of the term 0

" He is
nevertheless a pure Communist and his world, government religion or faith
makes him a citlzeri of the world. ... .This is the deceit concealed within
American Conservatism and Christianity.” f

When the Jewish nation was destroyed in 70 A 0D. f in God's plan, -this
was the end of that nation forever, and the true Jew from then on is the
Christian. (Ro 0 2*28.29). However there were 'enough Pharisees left to
carry on their religion of Judaism, and they have posed ever since as the
true Jew and God’s chosen people. This is the lie that, has deceived the
world, and the Christian should look to the Author of Truth to understand
that it IS a lie 0 Jesus told the Pharisees in John 8j*}4 that their father
the devil, is a liar, and the father of lies, and that they will do the
works of their father 0 ' :

-
'

-
,

—
We should be able now to see that if one is a spiritual communist his

-faith is Judaism, and if he is not of the line of the so-called Jew, then
he is a proselyte to Phariseeisml In the Interest of the concerned read-
er* we point out what Jesus the Author of Truth, said to the Pharisees in
Matthew 23*15. ”..e.ye compass sea and land to rake one proselyte, and
"when he is made, ye make him twofold more the child of hell than your
selves.” Jesus is saying that -the Pharisees are the children of hell.
But what is He saying to the proselyte? That he is TW0P01D MORE the child
of hello If this means what it says, AKD IT DOES., then belief in the
earthly kingdom of God does not mean salvation but damnation . Shall we
follow these millennial leaders all the way to the slaughter, or shall wo
begin to think for ourselves? - -

True Christianity is a relationship to Christ, but one cannot have a
relationship to Christ unless he believes in Him and His works* He must
first of all believe in the Deity of Jesus—-that He is the second person-
ality of the Godhead. He must believe that the Trinity is OHS in essence,
but THREE in personality. When one believes in Jesus, repents from his



sins* and confesses bin as h±8 own personal Redeemer and Saviour* he is

to be baptised with water ”«,o*in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and the Holy Ghost (Matt* 28*1$) This baptism is done by man, but the

baptism of the Holy Spirit is necessary to cleanse and purify the soul be-

fore that soul can enter the kingdom of God, and this baptism cannot be

done by man* Only God, tho Holy Spirit can administer this baptism,

after wh5eh, one becomes a ' citi-son in the kingdom of God on earth (in the

hearts of men) a kingdom which is ”...«not meat and drink, but righteous- .

ness, and peace, and joy in tho Holy Ghost,” (Ro* 14*17)
'

In addition to the above quotation from Matthew, there are two other

places in the Bible that teach the Holy Trinity. At the baptism of Jesus

by John in the third chapter of Matthew, the three distinct persons of the

Trinity were represented—the person of Jesus Christ baptized by John In

Jordan, the. person of the Holy Ghost In a bodily shape like a dove (Luke*

3*22) and the person of the lather, when a voice came out of heaven say-

ing, ”This is my beloved Son in whom X an well pleased*” Ho find the Trin-

ity used as a blessing in Second Corinthians X3«l4, ”Tha grace of tno Lord

Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, bs
with you alio" •

.

‘

-^Christianity then believes that the doctrine of the Trinity is the

teaching of God, regardless of what tho Pharisees taught in the beginning

©f the Gospel and what they are teaching at tho present tim© 0 The admon-

ition of Jesus to his disciples, who had the same problem with the Phar-
isees then that wo have today, should apply to us also—when He’ "...began

to say unto his disciples, first of all., '’Beware ye of the leaven of the

Pharisees, which is hypocrisy 0
K (Luke 12 Si).

If you have read SPIRITUAL COMMUNISM and THE UNION JACK, then you under-

stand that this Pharisaic hypocrisy is now at Its peak, with the whole

world controlled by tho invisible Pharisee Jewj and that they "stir up the

people” (Acts 6*12, 13*50, 14*2, 17tl3» 21*27) all over the world in all

ways possible—even manipulating the wars to whip communism, which they

set tip as a disguise—while their other helpers , tho right wing anti- com-

nuaists tells us those horrible things to keep ns looking in that direction
while tho so-called kingdom of God— a one world government— is sneaking

in on us from behind under tho guise of Christianity o

So that the true plot to take over the world, Is a SPIRITUAL PLOT , and
although w© heed to keep up with the political naneuverings, we must al-
ways keep in mind that they can only bo understood in relation to the

spiritual plot, from which sprang the whole deceitful confusing mess 0

;
Many bslieve that the Pharisee Jews occupy Palestine today in fulfill-

ment of prophecy as declared by the Brltish-Icraolites , but all the proph-

ecies relating to Jews returning to Palestine were made before or during
the time of captivity in Babylon, and all fulfilled at their return from
Babylonia captivity. They occupy Palestine today in fulfillment of what



Jesus said' to them in John 8«M*~ that they would do the works of their

father f the devil— NOT in fulfillment of prophecy that has already

"been fulfilled.
If you are interested in how the Holy Land hecame transformed into a

Zionist 'state, we give you the following information:

.. There are three causes: 1. False Zionist territorial^ claim to ffjfrles
~

tine o 2. The Balfour Declaration. 3» The United Nations I^rtj^i^tign

Act© '

Britain promised the Jews a "national home" in Palestine in the offic-

ial Balfour Declaration. This government promise was cade hxJgj^gjJG.
before she was granted rule over Palestine hy a League of Nations mandate

Lord Balfo.ur ,
British Foreign Secretary ,

wrote the following- official

letter to Lord Rothschilds —It is an official British document I

The Zionist Jews that control the British

Empire are the framework of the plot. The

Scofield Bible is used to mislead Christians

into believing that the earthly throne of

David is to be the future throne of Christ

on earths that Christ will return and rule

from this earthly kingdom for 1000 years.

British-Israelisa is the- earns religion as

-Judaism and millennialism ' and goes a step

further in teaching' that' tha throne' of- Eng-

land removed to Jerusalem is David's throne

and therefore is the throne of Christ!

These fake Christians with the millennial

earthly religion are ignorantly working for

Communist World Government to be ruled under

the throne of Britain.

Jesus of Kasareth continually warned the

Jews of His days against interpreting the

idea of a kingdom of God in a certain local-

ity or country. He told them that the

'* The Foreign Office

2nd November, 1917

Dear Lord Rbthscbild,

I have much pleasure in conveying
to you on behalf of His Majesty’s

Government, the following declaration

of sympathy with Jewish Zionist aspi-

rations, v/hich has been submitted to

afid approved by the Cabinet
His Majesty’s Government view

—v/ith - favour ...the „ establishment in _

Palestine of a national home for die"
Jev/ish people, and will us 2 their best

endeavours to facilitate the achieve-

ment of this object, it being clearly

understood that codling shall be done
which might prejudice . the civil and
religious right of existing coa-Jev/ish

. communities in Palestine or the rights

and political status enjoyed hy Jews
in anv other country.

I snail be grateful if you would
bring this declaration to the knowl-
edge of the Zionist Federation.

Yours sincerely,

Arthur James Balfour

dom of God gas jfhe world and "that tfoa people of all

• an<3- races would come into it. It ms not an”earthly kingdom like the Rom-

an Empire which they sought to imitate , but a HEAVENLY KINGDOM in the - .

hearts and minds and souls of people.
,

t-
'

; Our Lord and Master ,
Jesus Christ also warned the Jews that if they

tried to establish an independent earthly kingdom in Jerusalem, for the •

kingdom of God, it would be destroyed. The present Zionist state is only

.a caricature of the Biblical ideals: the one prophecy which it fulfills

is the prophecy of our Lord himself—in the Gospel according to St. Luke

1?: 20, 21....: "And being asked By the Pharisees, when the kingdom of
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otherwise understand) refers to a religious sect, based on Luciferian-
,-isro. Arthur Bums, who is Nixon's presidential advisor, (a cabinet

Brara^f ST?!?
a Promoter of NATO and an ex-member of the

- c+js .»f

f
n^eral Union, is a Jew and so is Sammy Davis Jr,,—Esther 8 j 18And_many of the people of the land BECAME Jews, for the feav of

I
here

M°
r
K
a vaUd attack upon the Jewrelated to h-s I®ttL religion which promotes a kingdom of God on earth ,

'

. ^
his ''cult ''

°f
British Israelites operate on a world wide basis, the

qSSSs in\he Dhl+itVV
Bfkdngb

f
m Gate

'.
London » England, The head-

fS JL*?™ itQd States is destiny Publishers, at Haverhill, Mass

connection fti^cult Stherine Baldwin) their letterhead verifies the
°

'

connection. The cult also operates in. Russia and in the next to the lastpa
^£a

f!)
ln the following clipping from the Los Angeles Times, 6/2/69,
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h3’t it Stat
?
sl The establishment of Christ's kingdom on earth Isox and more associated with the Communist reconstruction of the world

... ...
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Part 1-Mon., June 2, 1969 f ,
• .^-'..1., -.^: ; r ' ...

MOSCOW GS5—The Rus-

sian Orthodox Church has

found new fayor here by
developing "Communist
Christianity.

11

This accepts the Com-
munist social system as

.just and good and supports,
yernlmpolicics. it plays
'downfthe philosophic con-
flict between the Christian
faith and the atheistic ma-
terialism officially espous-
ed by the government.

Notable evidence of a
changed attitude toward
the church appears in the
latest issue of the maga-
zine.Nauka I Religya (Sci-
ence and Religion), the
leading Soviet publication
oh religious matters. The
magazine used 10 assail re-
ligion and proclaim the

UR* ADAPT;

need for its disappearance
from Soviet life.

3 The new article praises*
the Russian Orthodox
Church for turning to
Communist Christianity,
citing pronouncements by
Orthodox leaders and the-
ologians to show they as-
sociate the^Soviet system
with th'eTnngclonr'of God
vrresmr. j
\Tfie previous issue of the

magazine, taking a simi-

larly favorable attitude,

wrote admiringly of
church members as good
Soviet citizens. It referred

to polls taken recently

which were said to have
confirmed this.

The new attitude in
Nauka I Religiya reflected
an apparent Kremlin at-
tempt toward further re-

conciliation with religion.
The. post- Khrushchev
leadership seems ready to

live with the Orthodox

,
church as part of the
national heritage. It has
made a general attempt to
end divisive quarrels and
rally all groups in the
country.

In an unusual move the
government is promoting
a meeting in Moscow July
1-1 • of Soviet religious
leaders of all fajlhs. They

' si’d. to' (listings mm and
.international friendship.

The support, they arc
expected to give Kremlin
policies would be in. line
with the status churches
have come to occupy in
Soviet society. By approv-
ing the regime they have
been allowed to continue



functioning, though witn

- ic'slvictions meant to holu

down their following.

Nauka I Eeligiya .dealt

onlv with the Russian

Orthodox Churchy winch

still . claims -50
' m i 1 1 i o n

members despite early
Communist persecution.

'

The magazine praised

. the church for giving up

its old alliance with capi-

talism and its ebneentra-

!fi5irbn the inner state oE

maft and the after life m
favor of more emphasis on

- social justice and general

human welfare on earth.

"The gist of the social

interpretation of Russian

Orthodoxy lies in tho.con-

\
ccpt of Communist Chris-

tianity," aid. the article,

hv Pyotr Kurochkin.
"Communist^ Christianity

‘^nnpals'to'beiievcrs to get

•TrWvea“h-rIheTSjMgS^^^mmirgo^aifr
conceptions.

, ,

*~Kai^aTReligiya quoted

from Zhurnal Moskovskoi

patriarkhi magazine of

the Moscow Patriarchy to

show how the church
press treated the new
outlook.

_
-

,

"The establishment _.of

Christ's kingdom on ca rtji

"is more and more assomatg

"7.7: with the Comjmin is*.

v c c o n s tnictfon of .!!)£.

wSrkl," .the religiousjny
tr~hzme said .

Nauka I Religiya.com-

mented approvingly:

"Leaders of the moaerr

Orthodox Church proclaim

that the atheistic. Soviet

authority carries out the

.vill of God by establishing

a new litem a just society.

In Russia tho preaching of a kingdon of ®°4 “ ^^^^tho^nlted
unlst Ohristianlty”. In tho HATO

find that

* *•"»* ln tMs pe've'sion
.
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J Incorporalcd-a nonprofit organization

)ear

)r. Graham has ashed me to thanh you for
J®**®

;*

re on his counseling staff wou^d li^e cO * s ^ y.
, ^

Jesus will return to earth and rei'gn for
|e^°^ons^

earS '

fhis is called th
? ^l^^the millennium mentioned six

chapter 20, you will find tne
re ign. There

times as the ” thousand ye»rs
t inhere the term is

are a great many passages m Sc
found;, for ex-

act mentioned but where the conditions are £ou
Aiso, see

ample, in chapter 2 and chapter lx of Isa
"f ‘ 0U\ui read

the latter part of the booh g£ E-ekiei. /

these references, they will, nelp you.
^



s to the political auestion, I believe it would oe well

orth your while to' spend some time in your local library,

here you can, get more adequate' answers to these matters.

hank you for writing. May the Lord enrich your life,

"*lling you with all joy and peace in believing.

ancerely,..

jnirituai Counselor

* „ - - JDL:bjo

7U m[M

THE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRY of BILLY JAMES HARGIS
' .. . , , fOST OFFICE SOX 977

'

.

: / '
; T u L 5 A 2 .

OKLAHOMA

Thank you for your letterof June 30th o Twill be most happy

to ,<rive ansve rs to your questions. i-

your question, **Do you believe that Jesus will return for a

reign of 1C00 years?1 * answer is simply, yes c

Kay God richly bl6SLS-J£o»- ^ \
' ;
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posy OFFICE- BOX 27095
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA. 80027

July 9, 1969

b6
b7C

•Dear Miss

I believe that Jesus Christ will return and rule both heaven
and earth. As to the details, my wisdom cannot cover "that, but
I know that it will be done properly because it will be done bj
my Saviour Jesus Christ. ~

I do not like the term ’’Israel", even though I believe that I
am an Israelite. '

‘ - -
> .

... I..—.

I* hope thrs helps to answer some of your questions. 0od fjless
you for your love of truth. •

Sincerely,

L

/b6
b7C

T**'

The premillennium theory, (kingdom of God on earth) revolves around
the book of Revelation and the 20th chapter is used as a foundation to
promote these theories* You will note that in the words of John
that this chapter was addressed to the 7 churches of Asia and was written
®§S§g.4g-lly for those churches named in the first chapter *

Just as Jesus addressed the Jews in parables, but explained the teach-
ing to His diseiplesj '’•*** *beeause it is given to you to know tho myster-
ies of the Kingdom of heaven but to them it was not given*" Matt* 13

1

11,
Had John used plain words in Revelation, it would have given the Pharisees
all the information intended for the church* NOWHERE in Revelation 20,
does it state that Christ will step foot on earth! I have a. tract en-
titled, DOES REV c 20 TEACH THE MILLENNIUM? Please ask me for one, send
2- 60 stamps and I will mail you one*

H

deItc* I have a copy of the IDEtaY DIRECTORY, it w.

known the National Message as it deals with the nations of Modern I
-12™

states that they are making
raelo

- i

b6
b7C;
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word » that there are variations of the Anglo- -
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ieS Lll
Zionists control modem Israel as youKell know. Alice Irene Stout is listed on page 9, as a minister H«r

'
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isted as

If
1 So Vermont, Los Angeles, California, The letters

'

®o the "kev" thS^h ^ £?£I

name in tho directory which means accordingll! i*at
«

a
?
e has Bible studies by mail, home meetings, libraries,

;
and written material, books, charts, etc,, to promote the British-Israei/• teaching?. After our newsletter, WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE JOHN BIRCH SOGTTi’TY?

if

' in the Natl0,,al teniae ip Calif£nia7Al°™Wraote the following open letter addressed to Bohert Welch and it ms re-printed in the National Chronicle on June 12 , 19691
* - - ,

*

Mr. Robert -Welch ' .1 This proves to the
The John Birch Society '

.

'
'•

.
- ... .

reader that the John
Belmont 78, Massachusetts /

.
'

.

"
,

‘ Birch Society IS Brit-
My Dear Mr. Welch:

.
. ;

*
:

.

Ash-Israel,

.

Las
,f

nI^t 1 read your very interesting booklet, “The Neutral-
In resP°nse to let-

.
izers, and J hasten to say that I am entirely in sympathy with

ters 1 have received,
. your viewpoint if you have lost members of your Society because

‘the following are iis-
f IT

Ang°-\srael teaching. Certainly the Bible does not tel! ue ted in the IDENTITY
•

'

~I7
that

,

the Lord w 'n take care of us - On the com* DIRECTORY j G.L.K, SMITH,

3, ,

Blble te],s ys that “God sent His sons'’ into the -physical Pg.lZj. W.B, Record, Pg.

SLEfcSft.’S.”*

I SEHifS tt.

.o"g"
t

e

no

K
7eSr^'X^O

For several years I have had many “John Birchers” in mv n **!?
r Billy

Bible Classes and as far as ! know, none of them have dropped V?®!?
^

oul of your Society because of my teaching. j
6is » or Carl Mclntire

With the very best of good Christian Wishes for you and the!
n0t listed » But they

Birch Society, I am fn His Service, and in His Name,
j

8,11 Preach the milien-
Sincerely yours, J

(kingdom of God
'

ALICE IRENE STOUT |
on earthj message.

in his book, GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM,

believe that you ious reasons (so states
nothing, leave l’ their directory).

e .

.

’ „ .
For instance, Billy

n'wfdron ^ Grsham » Billy James Har-n have dropped!
gis , or Carl Mclntire

for you and the]
n0t 1

,

isted » But they

iSf 1
&11 preach the milien-

yours, J

nium> (kingdom of God

NE STOUT I

©surbh) message e

I Phillip Mauro, states
...the Kingdom of God, twentieth cen-
A J t , A

.

ff
Siat

.

,°
f the Messiah '

3 mission would be the reconstituting of the,

vf~ leoccupation by them of the land of Pal5iH^7 tae~e~
5|

the earthly throne of David ; and the exaltation of~the

—

HSEle pf Israel to the place of supremacy in the world . Icontinu^d ^"15)
- 13- J
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' BRITAIN

(Jew Brltlsh-Israel
, whose seat is in England, set up "both political

communism, using Russia as a decoy, and anti-communism, and they lead
Doth sides of the conflict to attain their goals,,. .WORLD GOVERNMENT.,
under the Zionist House of» (read EMPIRE OP THE CITY, $1.00)

ROTHSCHILD -(the money changers)

-•
. UNITED NATIONS ^**s>RUSSIA

Came under the aegis
( The United Nations was the dream of Cecil Rhodes, of the House of Roths-
and it is said that when he conferred with Lord child when 300 Jews
Rothschild regarding the U.N., Rothschild said it from the iower east
wassail excellent idea—if it would work*, (it Fas). side of N.Y 0 City
Rhoaes left a will, so that millions of dollars took over Russia dur—
could “be used to educate youths in Britain, so ing the Russian Revo-
that they would return to their respective coun- lution 0

tries after they were indoctrinated—and work ;

toward a unification with Britain.) \\~*J
NATp

* ^ SMiZSISH (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)
Unification with Britain is promoted NATO is the vehicle that will take us
by British-Iorael perversion of- the into WORLD GOVERNMENT. 15 nations on
Scriptures o Israel is to bs the seat the Atlantic will federate- to form
of World Government—THE KINGDOM OP
GOD ON EARTH, with the Zionist Jews
Ip control . They claim lineage with
Jesus Christ and state they are of

one country- under the rule of Britain,
who is ruled by the Rothschilds

I

ClArence Stroit, Rhodes Scholar is
promoting this union, has been approved

the 10 lost tribes of Israeli 0 This t>y 90 congressmen. It is a hotbed of
is a Jew trick—and is false, for known communists. This means the end
racial lineage dating back to any of 0f the U.S.A.
the tribes of Israel was forever des- NATO and SEATO will then merge to
troyed when the genealogical tablets make a world government. For details,
were destroyed with the Jewish Temple rea.d, POWER BEHIND THE GOVERNMENT TO-
in ?0 A.D. Judaism is now being
preached in Christian churches.
For details readi SPIRITUAL COMMUN-
ISM, price $1,00, THE UNION JACK,
price $6.00. (only a few left) rental

DAY, by Helen LaSell, price $3.00.
REAL RULERS OF AMERICA, by H. LaSell,
price $1,00- (limited supply).
To loan- WHAT IS BRlTISH-ISRAEL?

World Government is closer than you
Is $2,50, GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM, by think J .e . . IT IS COMING IN THE NAME OF
Mauro, THIS IS A p§T. (will loan, (PEACE, JUST AS THEY SAID IT WOULD,
this book is also loaned by Chapel Next newsletter will be on NATO
Library, P.O, Box 1335, Venice, and RHODES SCHOLARS, Don’t miss it!
Florida 33595*) -Other books availa- js youR congressman ready to scrap
ble from Chapel Library, Also tracts!the CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES?

THERE IS ONLY ONE PLOT TO TAKE OVER OUR COUNTRY—IT IS THE BRITISH-ISRAEL
PLOT, .

t '
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fail to read the book, GOSPEL OF THE Kk§omT'
S ~ ~^
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1 E SS^
.
&\,1r£n^ «2^ paragraph,

‘

Communism they do .»»£,
tnemselves with the dangers of Russian

5s.*srs5ss srss r?
Zistio interpretation
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'{SS:3^ “ continued next page.

CHECK HERE
ORDER BLANK

* enclose $5«00 donation for i
send free couv nf £!ptdt*t>tt a r .

y^ar© Please
I^5lST*£8 > :2t2fr 00>“* * tnk-noun'auSo;:
TRACTS TOR sat?

domtlon *m newsletter for 6 months.
' r: "jr » --, — -**v*vq& V-^ovv/
B00KS_AND TRACTS FOR SAT.ia

„

POM 3EHIND the GOVERNMENT TODAY, by H. LaSell, 2?0 pg3 . $3 . 00

135 Ss JA°K’ ly ®*noTO author « a few to sell

-^gP^OFTHECm.byKnuth...............
, „ ^

CHRISTIAHS BELIEVE, (a tract).'
.' ' '

1 ................ .100

: — B0K RBrEMTX0N 20 TEACH A MILLENNIUM?, (a tract). ,.* ' w-rtc Wooeo«, ec# ,100
-.WHAT IS BRITISH ISRAEL, by H. La sell Aer
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set up a Divine Government on earth j world government is taught in the

churches as Christianity. This is spiritual Collectivism or Spiritual

Communism. .When the people of the world can he educated through religion

(fake Christianity) for world unity. Communism cannot fail. Buo this dec-

eit is not called Communism. It is called Christianity.
, ,

"-‘4

Have you read Spiritual Communism? I have had the hook reprinted and

you may have a copy of this hobk free hy sending in a donation of $5.00

for a years subscription to this newsletter. . • * . +
‘ These false prophets are supported hy the right wing patriots-- Christ-

ians who do not search the’ Scriptures 1 Evangelism is similar to *

ling Brothers circus, only the Evangelists operate in a much smoother way.

iSy.Sve aSmnce mei in every city, ready to distribute bumper stickers,

pay for newspaper advertising, radio and TV, even billboards P Jv
Sir Phariseeism. The advance man in your city might even be your o>,n

pastor 1 'They collect hundreds of thousands of dollars each year to pro-

‘

ro°
^Help^correct^thls evil . Give copies of this newsletter to

votr^urchTyour^iends and neighbors. Order some tracts and distribute

thSL Buy some books and loan them out. If we believe in Christ, and we

do, then we must work to correct this evil in every way pc*ssi .

Help preserve CHRISTIANITY

l

CBB3K KSRE ORDER BLANK

CHRISTIANITY NEWSLETTER, 5 copies for $1.00, 15 copies

50 copies for $7.00, 100 copies for $12.00. Send_ copies.

NEWSLETTERS j DEMOCRACY IS EVIL, $T2AL USA, WHAT 9 S ®0NGWITH THE~ JMgRCiTSOCIETY, HUMAN EMITS HOAX.
detteed. -

I enclose $ for newsletters.

I want to rent THE UNION. JACK, $2.50 for 1 nonth.

.
'

- PLEASE usrrnaN ALL BORROWED BOOKS PROMPTLY.

NAME
STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

HAIL THIS COUPON T0«
... ‘

. DEFENDERS OF THE U.S.A. REPUBLIC

HELEN M. PETERS

1185 WOOD ' STREET
MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN kOhk2. -16-
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ce Forest, 111. 6OO45

-Return Requested.-

OS HU $fS7~ * US,P<^rAGE

sck^L:
6
jlll

i#&sgr
FOR 100 TcARS'ir^^^ .

» -__ _ 1

-/RANKLIN D.UOOSEVEI

Dr. Roy James -Brown
P. 0. Box 1123
New Braunfelg, Texas 78I3O

ALL FORMATION CONTAMSP

HEREIN IS.UNCLASSIFIE&V'

PfT /
"(9^ Q-JB¥-JL£xf2
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- - Dear Dr. Brown:
\

:;C

Appreciated your letter* np +u ^ •-
’

.

opportunity to answer.
* th® 5th and *» taking this

"
, * . ,

Yes
> 1 haVe heard from/u j-rom/ 7 rr

partment a couple of times and t
He

, ?
alled m7 Peoria

before, returning here for Thanl^**
hlm last yeekenri

^ada c0Uple 0/otte^=,„e gavef
—-^3for a couple, of years

etc * Ha*fcg known
^asSlly impressed with people ft that he is

ftf
he sa7s with a grain of^salf

1
^Ust about every-

- slow to make fina/jXmLs Jk
A
f

a matte1, <* fact/l
experience has demonstrated tS? S P6°ple or ^ents, since

off^ ??
d 1 don 't want to pre iudice

^^ make hasty conclu-

Antl-Coinmunism Crusade and hasbenn
many Wlth his a^Stian '

process. The foung Americas L r/ wealthy -an in thfbetter informed nn *, reeda:i1
^ an outfit I am

others,/ ~ f
-i .

ot
f~

r case. One cou2d citp mm.
’ L ——^ 18 » -to watch.’

busy. PanSs^ave^JenTctSe
a
0
dTh

d0j thinss have been

th° hand
UPlS

u°
f "death tbreaths" that are’

31 ^ alrea*r decked
ft hand^ork of local Bracks wa , k

supposed to have been
PP^rams a n«Jer of

looal tv andand Blacks rather hard Wa<? „ol+ .
and have hit the New Leftof History (ACID) so j'Jnt gf St?*io fr<® the ^ad&%MSSt£K"eHr

‘
' sP-aking opportunities; there is

cr°
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iTira-ass:.'s.“ “sr » s^s sr
No, I'm not active with f 1 He offered me a job, but

TT„ -J * t Am — '

l

“
rill .

to be 7 own boss and nfel^ieWown to one
1

StlifTgllT
Paw f^+t

g°
A
SCiC t0 the Summit next Summer. CC has had quite a

aWS *T’? J
e0pl

?
Wh° th0USht TOl1 ofWt 1 ?oia

q
toe kids

!
Subversion,etc, My own plans, tho, are graduate^

lS?ci’ T “g ‘““f
13 phD - »nld{!hen like to’go to SoShAfrica. However, that is a few years away right nlw.

f?1 ^ 1 Presa^e hsJAtef
'

b6
b7C

‘ w wiwi
I |

ana l presume h<

|

h t h
f Q^ doing•]__] and I don't get along too veil;

I |
1

rlS^oS S*
?n

-f
U^ beUei, ‘ 1 Wasn,t to° impresslrath—r^/^

0 *00 dlvlnity degree” . I couldn't quite call him "rever-
rl-|t

nd
H
keeP a S

^
raight face 8X1(1 didn’t mind telling dthe-s how

“as well. Nu??®aid!
* °°Uple °f 6the¥ fers°nal«tf Problems,

ifrt^fmd^off'qS®-80"^^15 «ettlnS “«-ried =°°" 3»d
*

- TJ . , _ j*°. • Speaking of Goff, Jonny is "with child”& and I doubt it is another "immaculate conception."
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AIRTEL AIRMAIL.

TO: ' §AC, KANSAS CITY, (91-5472)

FROM: SAC, DENVER (91-3049) (RUC)

ROBERT BOLIVAR DEPUGH, aka
ET AL
BE - CONSPIRACY! BOND DEFAULT
(00:KC)

am tmommiwomnimr
m%mx$weMmnw _.«/ . \M liMO by SPH-felWpfr)

d-^3-510 ^
/

E© Kansas City teletype' to Bureau 1/9/70,

Enclosed to Kansas City are five copies of an FD '302
reflecting interyxew of KENNETH GOFF, Denver, as requested in
referenced teletype

,

GOFF did not indicate he had received a subpoena from
the defense in this case and he was not informed that he
might be called by the defense,

GOFF has been contacted in the past concerning his
own activities and concerning persons of Communist affilia-
tion, however he has not been interviewed concerning DSPUGE,
In this regard Bulet 10/17/67 to Denver and Kansas City
(Minutem,en caption) precluded contact of GOFF because of his
questionable mental condition.

Kansas City is also referred - to Bulet to Denver
7/1/63, copy to Kansas City, captioned. ’’KENNETH GOFFj INFOR-
MATION CONCERNING,” which 'gives general background of GOFF,

JL- Kansas City (Enc -

, 5) ( SD) <AM)
f1D/~ Denver

fl)~ 105-123)
JJQ:nrs

(4) *



FD-302 (Rev. 4-15-64) „

#
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Do,e__lZl3Z70

Reverend KENNETH GOFF was contacted- at the Soldiers
of the Cross Church, 125. South Sherman Street, Denver, He
stated he is National Director of the Soldiers of the Cross,
a relig-lous organization based on Baptist doctrines. He said
he is generally known as a protagonist against Communism and
travels throughout the country on preaching engagements. He
said he will leave Denver the week of January 18, 1S70, on- a
month’s trip through nine Southern states.

Reverend GOFF advised that he first became acquainted •

with ROBERT DEPUGH, National Leader of the Minutemen organize-
j

tion, about 1964 when DEPUGH visited a summer camp then
|

operated by Reverend GOFF near Palmer, Lake, Colorado, Reverend *

GOFF said he had heard of DEPUGH due to the latter’s anti-
’

Communist movement' and DEPUGH likewise knew of GOFFj, :
- :

Reverend GOFF stated he last spoke to DEPUGH and
the latter’s associate,. WALTER PEj^pON, .in the summer of 1967,
At that time Reverend GOFF - addressed a convention of the
Patriotic Party, the political arm- of the Minutemen, in Kansas
City, Missouri, He said DEPUGH and several associates passed
through the Soldiers of the Cross camp near Evergreen, Colo-
rado, about July, 1967, shortly after the convention in,

Kansas City, but they stayed only a day or so and he had no
conversation with DEPUGH or PEJflSON since that time;

Reverend GOFF stated he had also addressed a con-
vention of the Patriotic Party in Kansas City in the summer
of 1966 and thereafter, about July or- August, 1966, DEPUGH
and a g^oup of about twenty followers, held a study group
for a week on property of GOFF located in Coal Creek Canyon,
northwest of Denver, Colorado, Reverend GOFF stated he rented
the site to DEPUGH for a week and to his knowledge there was
no training or possession of firearms on the part of this
group 0 Pie said DEPUGI-I also addressed the convention of the

Soldiers- of the Cross- at the Evergreen, Colorado, location that
same sxnnnrer of 1966; ~

on 1/13/70. at Denver, Colorado

SA
; nrs

/Js/~Z

.File #.

Dote dietby.

This document contain.? neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loanci

it and its contents are pot to bo distributed outside your agency.

i

i

1

v
I

b6
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mmm 91-3049

tieveread QOW$ stated that he supported the efforts’’ :

:

,
.

-
, ox USP0GH against the Communist movement ' and believed asv did

BliPUGII. in’ the noqd fbi’ ah arpied guard or militia to defend • \
the country from Cocirtmnism, Ho said he did xiot support JQEPTJGH

in any illegal activities involving the stockpiling or va’pngfui -

.. - . use of weapons. He stated he vw.s not privy to information or
• " conversations concerning possible Minotomen plans for use of ...

•;Y arms or related activity, possibly due to his pasty though •=_.

renounced affiliation. with the' Coimaunist Party duriiig;

tlae- Y„. \ <

7 .

^ 1
:
930 * 0 , ••

^

•

.

'
- 7

;

'
. 7 7/7 -

. ;
. • Eeverond GOST stated ho wholeheartedly supported

the program. of - D3PUGH and the llinuteman in their concern over
Y Communist . subversion in the United States although 'he> himself,

; Y * is not a. member of the Sinutemen or ot the Patriotic Party,
.

*,

•
' Be believed that PEPUGH w'aS.. motivated by patriotic desires,..

t

L



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC (105-123) date: 2/12/70

FROM : ASAC MORLE'/

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISC.

nvr. INFORMATION
contained

Reference is made to SAC memorandum to all Agents
2/9/70, captioned "DESTRUCTION OF THIRTY SCHOOL BUSES,
DENVER PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM, DENVER, COLORADO, 2/5/70,
PUBLIC EDUCATION - CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964, OBSTRUCTION
OF A COURT ORDER."

Referenced memorandum sets forth in detail infor-
mation concerning the destruction of school buses by ex-
plosives 2/5/70.

A review of logical files in this office
concerning possible suspects in those explosions indicates
GOFF would be a likely suspect.

GOFF in the past has been extremely closely
associated with the Minutemen and the propensity for violence
of that organization is well known.

GOFF has operated the Soldiers of the Cross Camp
in Evergreen, Colorado, and the Minutemen have used that
camp as a training place.

The case on GOFF is therefore being reopened
in order that he can be contacted concerning the 2/5/70,
incident.

The contact of GOFF should be handled ex-
peditiously.

/9-105-123
1-72-62.
JFMihg-H.
(3) X

b6
b7C

SOI 0-108 -01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC (105-123) (C)

SA

date: 3/26/70

b6
b7C

SUBJECT KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISC

flT.T. INFORMATION contain®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED . /

Rememo of 2/12/70.

On 3/26/70 Rev. KENNETH GOFF, 2165 Rosewood Dr., Lakewood,

Colo., was contacted concerning his possible knowledge of the

Denver School Bus bombing, 2/5/70. /e stated that while he gen-

erally hears rumors concerning such matters he has received no

information re the bus bombing. He said it would be his opinion that

the bombing w~s the work of right-wing elements such as the

Minutemen - though not the DePugh Minuterien, rather the Colorado

group which had splintered from the National Minutemen organization

of DePugh a few years ago. He did not know if the Color do group

was sufficiently organized however to engage in such a bombing, and

he possessed no specific information, but merely the opinion.

Rev. Goff stated there was a fire at the Soliders of the Cetass

Camp, Evergreen, which he owns and operates, on the night of 3/24/BO

which had been adjuged the result of arson. The destroyed building

was a family dormitory. In 12/68 a boys' dormitory was burned down,

possibly the owrk of hippies who had stayed in the building. He said
S'# S 3his insurance on the family dormitory had been canceled after 'axT^J/i

article appeared in the Denver Post about the begi
concerning the Soldiers of the Cross camp,

No further investigation of GOFF ,^'s indicated
reco. mended this case be placedp4n-5*?6 losed status

JJO :jjo

1- 72 -6£ V'Stoy U.S . Savings BondsrfLegularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SA

FROM : ASAC MORLEY (105-123)

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

b6
date: 4-/2/70 b7c

Attached is a self-explanatory article captioned
"Fires Blamed on Nazi Arsonists", which article appeared in
the 3/29/70 edition of the "Rocky Mountain News," Denver
local newspaper.

In view of comments in the article by GOFF , you are
instructed to contact him to ascertain why he believes the
fires referred to in the article constitute "harassment
from the American Nazi Party."

105-123
157-11

JFM:mf
(3) Aj

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .

DATE j-'I'fhQO BY S Rj_

5010-103-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 7



FD*j3<S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

EVERGREEN DORMITORIES

Fires Blamed on Nazi Arsonists
I By JOHN TOOHEY

Denver Post Staff Writer
’

t

EVERGREEN - The fire-
’ Blackened ruins of two dormito-

ry buildings at the camp of the

Soldiers '.’Of the Cross west of

|

here reveal in stark outline what
the soldiers’ -leader-called.

:
“harassment from the Ameri-

can Nazi party.”„_-^rn^^-^
^e“R^TKinneth Goff, '2165

Rosewood Drive, Lakewood,

said Friday the two dormitory

fires were set by arsonists. He
i placed damage to the two struc-

tures at $60,000. . f

I

One of the dormitories was
! burned "nearly to the^ ground

Tuesday night during file area’s who have threatened me 'andf
heavy snowstorm which ham- the camp,” the Rev. Mr. Goff

- pered aid from the . Evergreen ’ uU.
T lif _ wae :

- Volunteer Fire Department.
d

*
.

1 fe w
f(

s threatened

• EFFORTS SLOWED
,

once last summer.”

' Asst. Chief Dick Smith said .

A man wor
t

kinS f
the cai?P

,

his department battled the fire ^ summer tried to set up ^n

-.for about three hours but was
®“empt to lull him, the Rev.

- ‘slowed in its attempts to get
Mr- salc '

’
*

- *

, fire-fighting equipment about a Both the dormitory buildings *

half-mile into the camp from were empty when they burned,

)
the main Buffalo Park road. 'he said, but a band of hippies

,

A snowplow was called in to had been living in the building

;

go ahead of the fire trucks to that burned last year just be-

the scene. The building was a f°re that’ fire, .the soldiers’ lead-

,
nearly total loss. - ersaid.

[

Another dormitory building The.,day of the more.^ecgnt

about 200 feet away was burned
[
fire, a plumber had.been.ui the

' about 14 months ago, the RevJbuilding getting it ready ?orV
Mr. Goff said. It was insured,[family to move in, file Rev. Mr.

j

but the one burned Tuesday Q0ff saj(j_ „

night wasn’t, he said. The fire apparently started

There are four other such Tuesday in a room set up for

[units of wood and cinder block tape recording religious mes-
Tat the camp, one of them .used sages. The room was sound-

j*as a chapel. The Soldiers of thh
pr00fed with' acoustical materi-

;

’Cross, a white supremacist or- aj which burned at a high tem-
iganization, has received threats

perature,
from the- American Nazi party, r The building contained aI from the' American Nazi party,

the Rev!
1

Mr. Goff said. • •

LEADER’S VIEWS
nearly new furnace and new

kitchen equipment, the Rev.
The head of the organization, tMr sai(j.

a former member of the Com-
jje sai,j he is working as

munist party, he said, now
cjoseiy as possible with ar^jhiw^

fights communism and the re-; yestigatorsf/from the EwAween;
fsurgence of nazism. department.

1 XL~ \

i “There are four or five Nazis “

living in ,ihe Evergyesn- hrieaj

- • - t .. .
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FIRE BLACKENED RUIN OF DORMITORY BURNED LAST YEAR STANDS STARKLY IN SNOWY CAMP
Tnp Ttev. Kenneth Goff of Lakewood accuses American 'Nazi party members for threats and harassment ofrftis group
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HAROLD E. BRAY
Sheriff

Phone 279-2571

t •
JEFFERSON COUNTY

SHERIFFS DEPARTMENT
Jefferson County
Golden, Colorado

March 31, 1970

V' /

CHAS. E. MORRIS
Under Sheriff

Scott Olenner

Special Agent In Change
18218 Ved.en.al Building
Denver, Colorado 80202

Attention : Special Agent

Re: SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS CAMP
EVERGREEN, COLORADO

Dean. Agent
j \

Pursuant to our telephonic conversa-
tion with reference to the above-named subject, X am
herewith enclosing a copy o{, the article that appeared
in the Denver Post on March 29, 1970.

b6
b7C

Be assured o{, my continued assistance
and cooperation at any time the occasion should dictate.

Sincerely yours,

JdASULD-E^-BSM SHEBHE

Intelligence Unit

b6
b7C

Enclosure &T,r, INFORMATION
contain®

WE,0#



By JOHN TOOHEY * Tuesday night during the area’s
Denver Post Staff Writer heavy’ snowstorm which ham-

EVERGREEN — The fire- pered
;
aid from the Evergreen

blackened ruins of two dormito- Volunteer Fire Department,
ry buildings at the camp of the EFFORTS SLOWED ,

'Soldiers -of the Crpss west of A . r

here reveal in stark outline what* S
r^

t h e soldiers,’ leader called
tee

“harassment from the. Ameri-
f°L^out three hours but was

can Nazi nartv ’ ^

The Rev. Kenneth Goff, 2165
^e-fighting equipment about a
slowed in its attempts to get

Rosewood Drive, Lakewood,
said Friday the two dormitory
fires were set by arsonists.

s
He

half-mile into the camp from
the main Buffalo Park road.

nA snowplow was called in to

placed damage to the two struct
go ahead of the: fire teucks to

tures at $60,000. ' .

One of the dormitories was
burned nearly to the ground

the scene. The puilding was a

was nearly total loss, ,

round
' Another dormitory building
about 200 feet away was burned
about 14 months ago, the Key,
Mr. Goff said. It was insured,

but the one burned Tuesday
night wasn’tj he said. -

'*

There are fout other such
units of wood and cinder block

' at:the camp/" one of them used
as a chapeK The Soldiers of the
Cross, a white supremacist or-

ganization, has received threats
from the American Nazi party,

^ 1 the'Rev.„Mr^ Goff said.'

„
v
: LEADER’S VIEWS *?

. "^*The head of the organization,

: a former member , of the Com-
munist s

party, he said, ‘ now
fights communism and the re-

surgence of nazism.
*

“There are four or five Nazis
1

*

,
living In the Evergreen area !

who have threatened me and
the camp,” the Rev. Mr. Goff

said. “My life was threatened

once last summer;”
'A man working at the camp
last summer tried to set up an
attempt to kill him, the Rev.
Mr, Goff said/

Both the dormitory < buildings
>yere empty when .they burned,
he said, but a band of hippies
had been living in the building
that burned last year jus

(
t be-

fore .that fire, ihe soldiers! lead-

er said. .

* - <*Y /

The day of the more recent
fire, a plumber had been in the

[building getting it ready for a
family to move in, the Rev. Mr.
Goff said. ^
The

t
fire apparently ^started

Tuesday in? a .’.room set" up for
tape recording religious mes-
sages. The room was sound-
proofed with acoustical materi-
al which burned at a high tem-
perature. * y t

„ The ' building y; contained ?a

nearly new ' furnace and new
kitchen equipment, the Rev.
Mr. Goff s.aid. ?

-He said he is ,working as

closely as possible with arson in-

vestigators from the Evergreen
department:. . , . .....

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.

l-mon "y SMK
l -

f
1

Jij
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X&QJt!r . W&M
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

hi Reply, Please liefer to .

File No. Bufile 62-107261 Sub „ 34
'

/ NYfile 62-12699

APRIL' 3* 1970

Minutemen
Racial Matters -Minutemen

On January 5, 1970, Betective|
|

Special
Services Division (SSD), New York City .Police Department (NYCPD )

,

advised that SSD records contained no references identifiable
with! I

On January 6. 1970. a confidential source advised
that one

| I

New York Citv. who was bornl Iwas employed by
the

|

York City, as a writer in publicity on July 17? I9bi-

trv 6. 1970.
|Kew yoric

previously worked for theCity, advised, that ] i
previousiy worked lor tne

company . A change in the records flared August 27. 1966
reflected Imarrled I J—They
resided atl I New York-. I

advised
|

is now in business for herself, doing’ public
relations work and living in Bronxville or Scarsdale, New York.
She described I l as a five foot six inch to five foot seven
inch slender female with jet black hair.

On January 7, 1970, the records of the New York
County Clerk’s Office, Foley Square, N ex? York, New York,
reflected as follows:

DECI&SSIS’SEb CONFIDENTT'A It

Excluded from
iL U

Q

0^/1 0 automatic down-
• grading and
declas's ification

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions^
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (

TO
y) Tt If +-he> rrof

pyty

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency ; insEMOjaDJLta-^p^t^te- are

not to be distributed outside ypur agency. seriauze8^<^iled__^^

6 1970/
. )

FBI - DENVER A



Minutemen

Foundation Consultants, Incorporated, 230 Paik
^

Avenue, New York City, was issued a Certificate of Incorporation

on July 24, 1963 , The shares were held by Dorotny E. Denton,

97 Highland Road, Scarsdale, New York; Charles W. Powell and

Christopher Mady, 230 Park Avenue, New -York City.

Partnership papers were filed on October 25* 1965*

for Inter-Counsel, 230 Park Avenue, New York City, between

Dorothy E. Denton, 86 Davenport Drive, Stamford, Connecticut

and Joseph Napolitan, 276 Longhill Street, Springfield,

Massachusetts;

On January 7, 1970, a second confidential source

advised that D.E. Denton was Secretary and Treasurer of

Inter-Counsel, Incorporated, a management consultant xirm,

located at 230 Park Avenue, New York City, during June, 19°^

-

Denton was born in 1933 &fld. married.^ She attended t^e

University of Georgia where she received a Masters in Englisn

Journalism.

The source advised that Dorothy E. Denton on

September 29, 1969 , was the Executive/Vice. President of the

National Economic Council, Incorporated, 230 Park Avenue,.

New York City, a non-profit organization.

On January 7* 1970, the building directory, 230

Park Avenue, New York City, reflected Charles W. Powell,

Foundation Consultants, Incorporated, and Inter -Counsel,

Incorporated, were listed in Suite 1555 and the National E^o.-omic

.Council was located in Suite 445*

On January 7, 1970, the records of the Credit Bureau

of Greater New York were checked with negative results for

Dorothy E. Denton and Charles W. Powell.

On January 7, 1970, Detective Judge, supra, advised

SSD records contained no references to Charles ¥. Powell.

CONFIDENTIAL

-2-
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Minutemen

On January 9> 1970, Sergeant
| |

Stamford Connecticut, Police Department, advised his records
r.ontain no rfiffirenp.as to 1 | 1

hnT*n I

~1 at We*r Orleans, Louisiana, residing
at l I Connecticut, vas arrested
June 26, 1967s for "allowing dog to roam." The charge was
subsequently nolled in Circuit Court, Stamford.

On January 9. 1970.
|

I Manager. Stamford,
Connecticut. Credit Bureau, advised ! I wife

|
Stamford, has been listed in his

file since January. 1965. His records reflected that I I

|was self-employed in public relations, Hew York City,
firm name unknown.

The file reflected there were eight judgments filed
against the ] I

between December 8, 1967 and April 21, 1969?
with a low of $50.91 and a high of $900 *

Pa ran advised he had a separate file on |

|
Stamford, Connecticut, beginning

June, 1969 . The file reflected she was employed in public
relations with Foundation Consultants . Corporation, Hew York,
Hew York.

The record further reflects that
^

indicated in January, 1966 , she was in the process or ootaming
a divorce.

On January 12, 1970, Mrs. Thomas E. Cunningham. 80
Davenport Drive . Stamford . Cpnnecticut . advised that the|
reside at

|
.

On March 25. 1970,'
I lwas interviewed

by Special Agents (SAS) of the Federal Bureau of Investigation •

(FBI), at Hew York, Hew York, to determine her knowledge of
Minutemen activities

.

A characterization .of the Minutemen
appears in the Appendix attached
hereto.

The details of the interview of I are as follows:

OONFSEHTIAL

- 3 ~
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• •
FEDERAL BUREAU OF IHVESTIGATiOH

Dote-
4/1/70

New York, Hew York, furnished the following inrormeoxuhl

"\ that she has read various right-wing
J stctoed tnar sne uc..

Mini

men, would not receive a fair tr_ai»
* „ tw pithtt as she

tn rt^tprraine the t^ue facts concerning BE PUGH as sne

Sinld to write an article concerning his legal problems.

? <a-ff
k
/vr»-f- to these facts she contacted persons &n^

SgMiStions shf"thought could furnish reliable information

concerning BE PUGH.

( (

stated all of her contacts have been within

the past; three to four ^eeks

.

one of the S^SS

gSEof£ SFfSSS SLfS
fled female. The unidentified^^sho-aldW-cJeful what
telephone uasJ^a and^that CZZ^s-^ ^ lntsrested il?

she saia. I r . •ni? Ipj^pI ’oi^ohlextis to writ;©

comittee
C
?aise

S
fmds fS^POSH-s

J||J
|—^-^|aentx -

L
f*a *

*"fe Claims she hss not received to
which claims -sue —

^stated the unidentified woman may have been
—I , t _ r 4*'Urvf* Vl’l O £3 Y* IS actn* in

raising funds for his defense.

1 advised that she received a publtoation,

'

-I -a *k vr TT&TR of* MUSlCeg 0X1* &

“Freedoms Voice"

,

'published by KEHHETH WXR of Muskegon..

„S “ which contained information about DE Pd-H.

On.

by

3/25/70 _ot

SASl

HY, NY

I and
T GAJsbaa

File//.
HY 62-12699

Date dictated
3/31/70

b6
b7C

-This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogencyt
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In an effort to get further information about
DE PUGH* she sent a telegram to HEIR as his publication did
not contain a phone number. She stated she received a telephone
call from HEIR during which he toldj |th& the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) had Just been to see him about
DE PUGH. [bold HEIR she wanted information about DE PUGH
which HEIR stated he would not give her over the phone. He
stated he had a fellow with Y

Minutemen by the name of |

some information about DE PUC
which he would send to her. [

the [book was the "Undf
"The Minutemen" . HEIR toldF

1 who wrote a book about the
land that he . WEIR, would get
tvnrn I

| and other literature
I thought the title of

mound Army" formerly known as
that I I had recently

gotten out of a hospital after having had a nervous breakdown.
She stated WEIR talked with a high pitched voice and gave
her the impression that he knew very little about the
Minutemen, but stated that DE PUGH xms being held illegally.

^
/

|
| stated she received literature from the

Reverend KENNETH GOFF advocating support for ROBERT DE PUGH.
She stated she called up GOFF who she /described as a "former
communist", for her article on DE PUGH and was told by GOFF
that a man by the name of I I (Phonetic ), described by
GOFF as an agent with a left-wing grout), planted guns in DE PUGH’S
yard which lead to DE PUGH’s arrest. GOFF told

| [that
he had testified for DE PUGH in the past. He then detailed be
the various charges pending against DE PUGH. b7c

Approximately one week after her telephone call to
Norborne, she stated an individual came into her office and
identified himself as I |(Phonetic ), a representative
of the Committee to Raise Funds for DE PUGH, who heardl I

was interested in a DE PUGH fund raising drive. He asked
I if she would handle the drive for 10$ of the funds

collected. She stated she made no committment to him as she
did not believe that h
about where |

liv
interested in handling
finding anmapna fil se.
contact withl

t he had given her his true name and inquired
|lived. He told I Ithat if she was not
ing the anneal he would be interested in her
e.

_ I stated she has not had any further

0QNF-1DENTIAL
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NY 62-12699

I Is bated that her knowledge of the Minutemen

is limited to the persons she stated s^®. conJ
ac
J®^ c.

literature previously mentioned in addition to ROBERT D_j PUGH

hook, "Blueprint For Victory" , and an article which appeared

in a detective magazine detailing the sexual activities of

ROBERT DE PUGH and two young girls.

She stated from what she has read DE PUGH does not

advocate revolution or the overthrow of the government and if

he is raising a private army she has no information to

substantiate that claim.

I I stated that if she could substantiate _ the

claims that DE PUGH will not receive a fair trial she planned

to write an article to appear in the nex'jsletter ^of .the

National Economic Council (NEC ) , and would be willing 10 run

a fund raising appeal for DE PUGH'S defense.
.

She stated ner

onlv interest is in helping DE PUGH and nou in v.o

raise money for the Minutemen organization.

stated she is an unpaid officer of the NEC,

230 Park Avenue, and operates her own business. Foundation

Consultants, Incorporated (FC) at the same address, but in a

different office. She stated .the National Economic Council -

has been in existence for 40 years and has never been sued

for any article printed in their newsletter which
| 1

stated is widely distributed to many persons including members

of Congress. The NEC, according to I _| advocates government

economy, lowering taxes , elimination of the Federal Reserve

System and preserving out constitutional form of government. ^
She stated FC raises funds for health and welfare b7c

groups including religious groups of the Protestant, Catholic

and Jewish faiths. .

•

At the outset of .the interview, I ] immediately
'

stated it was her opinion that the Anti-Defamation League (ADL}

was responsible for her being interviewed as the only other

time she was a sked about the right-wing movement was by
|

I described bv l
|as the I _ 1

of
I—_—_J

| Idescribed as "top spy for the ADL
( .

for years", and stated this is well documented in many publications

-6-
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concerning the -right-wing movement over the years. She

“stated it is known that I I is affiliated with the

Israeli Defense Ministry hut she did not further elaborate
on this point, and she has heard a rumor that| |has

a joh with the United States Department of Justice.

Istated that after two articles appeared
in the NEC newsletter, "Behind The News" , one dealing with
MARTIN LUTHER KING and -the other on the ROTHCHIhP hanking
interests, she was contacted hy| |and| |who

used the nretext they were interested in retaining her
services in a business venture to gather information on her

and the NEC.

She stated l Ifirst contacted her in October,

1969, and subsequent to this contact she was leaving her

office building "one evening and two men attempted to drag
hp»r nto a "long grey car". She stated that in her opinion

was responsible for the incident.

I stated that if any organization should be

investigated it should be the ADL as they h&VS been engaged

in all kinds of illegal acts, although
|

|would not

elaborate on this statement.

I stated that she is not anti-Semitic as she

has many friends who are Jewish and four or five members of

the NEC Board of Directors are Jeifish, but she stated she is

anti-Zionist as their allegiance is to Israel instead of the

United States

.

Irefused to furnish her current residence
address or to state her marital status. She stated she had

personal problems and for the safety of her son would not

furnish any background details about herself other than to

state that she was from Atlanta, Georgia, and had been a

newspaper reporter in the past.

-7-
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The following description was obtained from
observation:

Name
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Age

b6
b7C

Female
Five feet, eight inches
130-135 Pounds
Reddish brown
Brown
Early 40 ! s



•Minutemen

The sources mentioned herein are in positons

to furnish reliable information.

-9
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APPENDIX

"MINUTEMEN* 1

.

_

The Minutemen, whose he^gn^f^SoShT^OLIVAR
1' 1'6 ’

Missouri, was organized in June, I960,,
by R0®®RT

„2rioIil
DE PUGH who has been publicly identified as t e -

-Coordinator of the organization since its inception.

September 3 1969, he announced the appointment of his
^ P

i
^ r>A? vsx.% r* tit? "pnGi-T s^rv© xn ulixs position

23-year-old son, RALPH C« DE PUG
, Penitentiary

while he completes a one year sentence in vhe U.S. Pen-ten.i y

for violation of the Federal Firearms Ac.

Past statements by ROBERT BE PBGH and

distributed by the organization indicate tte P“?
the spread

3“c2=£ S£|l£h ^combat

?hrtJXs°of
a
air5oreign°pov;ers

this country; and resist, passage of 1 v/s

private ownership of firearms.

a source, Who in July, 1969, had access to some

ns.v© xn C.X.© p<M.» w y * , -u r\i7 howsvsr source
have been considered as members by DE PUGH, however, s

believes there are probably no more than 300 accual
1Q6a

mlmbeJJ of the organization. A second source xn October 1969,

advised that the Minutemen tend to gros?^p
®2g

f®|
a^tJai.

number of their members . - The source eswjated the actual

membership to be no more than possibly 350 membeis.

v_ *„« 4 i iQfifl tyr ptigh. in his book Blueprint For
rn Anril 1966 DE PUGH, in his book Blueprint £j-»r

Victory ,
wrote the Minutemen organization was fhen

rfv ^Onf
» nto two bodies* the Minutemen and the Patriotic Party.

^

+hp Minutemen would be the resistance movement ana

KHke?: STSSSitlc Party, whoseW
be to serve as the political arm of a complete patriotic

resistance movement.

ROBERT BE

machine guns, mortars, grenades,, and other firearms were

employed.

10*-



OPTIONAL. FORM NO, Ifi

MAY I&£2 EOITiCM
Cr*A HPMR (41 CFR)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

14/

a

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-107261 Sub. 34 )
S>ate; I1./3/7O

SAC, NEW YORK (62-12699) (P)

MINUTEMEN
RM-MINUTEMEN

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

'£4M>-5r'|0

Re Bureau letter to New York, dated 3/3/70s captioned
be "KENNETH WILLIAM WEIR 5 RM-MINUTEMEN" . r,

b7C

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an LHM
setting forth the background and subsequent . interview of

The first confidential source. is
|

The second confidential source is
|

'

• The LHM is classified "Confidential" to further
protect the idea Lilies of the confidential sources who are
sources in positions to furnish reliable information, the

revelation of which could have an adverse effect on the
national defense interests.

that
(listed as^J
resided at I l~i

and has a public relations firm,
Springfield, Massachusetts.

3-Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM)

2-Chicago (105-11643) (Ends. 2) (RM)
^•Denver (62-1494) (Ends. 2) (RM)^ f&-157-REVEREND KENNETH GOFF)
4-Detroit (100-29942) (Ends. 4) (RM)

(1-100-KENNETH W. WEIR)
(1-157 1 ^

~l
2-Kansas Citv (62-7797) (Ends, 2) (RM)
2-New Haven (62-2167) (Ends. 2) (RM)
1-New York

GAojbaa
(16)

in Inter-Counse.

V&LJ.
SEARCHED.

SERIALIZED

.

INDEXED.

\PR 61970
FBI— DENVER.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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NY 62-12699

| |
is well known in Springfield as a former

business associate of former Special Assistant to the President

and former Postmaster General LAWRENCE F , O f BHiEN»
|

Is not known to have had connections with extremist groups or

criminal activities

.

| | was initially advised that the purpose of

the interview was to determine her relationship with various

right wing groups.

She \*as asked if she had ever been contacted by

individuals from the National Renaissance Party (NRP) or the

National Socialists White Peoples Party (NSWPP) to which she

replied no.

At that point J I stated she thought the

Anti-Defamation Legue (ADL> and SANDY GRIFFITH were responsible

for hpy being interviewed. She based her opinion on r.he fact,

that I

had ^sked her

similar questions about the right wing movement. I*
?as

,

told that the ADL had nothing to do with -her being interviewed.

She then stated that the only reason she could think

of the Bureau having an interest in her activities was because

of her recent effort - to ctetermine if ROBERT DE PUGH of ‘the

Minutemen will receive a fair trial. I \ then detailed her

contacts with various persons affiliated with the Minutemen

including KENNETH WEIR. The Interviewing Agents neither

mentioned the Minutemen or KENNETH WEIR prior to the comments be

made by I I

b7c

As is apparent, in the FD 302 , I |
made very

general comments and would not furnish the specific dates she

contacted the persons mentioned other than to state the

contacts were made in the last three to four weeks. At no

time did she admit to having been in contact with WEIR or

anyone else in the Minutemen prior to that time.

-2-
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|
repeatedly throughout the interview maintained

her only purpose for contacting the persons mentioned was to

-determine if DE PUGH would receive a fair trial. She stated

if 'she could obtain documented evidence to the contrary, she

would expose this in the National Economic Council newsletter

and would consider handling a legal defense fund raising
drive for DE PUGH.

She repeatedly attempted to elicit information
from the Interviewing Agents about DE PUGH and was told that

if she was interested in determining the facts about DE PUGH
there was sufficient public source- material available for her

research including newspapers, court records and the book she

had previously mentioned during the interview she had read by
JONES, "The Minutemen" . She questioned if in the opinion of

the Interviewing Agents JONES* book v<as an accurate account
of the Minutemen and was told that she would have to draw her

own conclusions as the Interviewing Agents would not express an

opinion. . At one point DENTON inquired if there was any
information available from the Bureau concerning DE PUGH and

was advised of the confidential relationship of Bureau files.

At the beginning of the interview. appeared
JTX'-f w ***.-*-i“O - -— — s

hostile and claimed that the Bureau conducted investigations
of right wing groups , but did not investigate left wing groups

.

| was advised that the Bureau investigates individuals
and organizations within its investigative jurisdiction. b6

regardless of their •political leanings. At the conclusion. b7c

of the interview, I I
appeared to be much more cooperative

and in fact furnished information concerning an individual who

previously worked for her whose activities may be of interest

to this Bureau.

The NYO is conducting no further investigation
concerning P I UACB, as the Detroit Office presented
the facts to USA JOHN P. MILANOWSKI , Western District of Michigan,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, on 1/23/70, who advised that KENNETH
WILLIAM WEIR * s activities did not constitute a prosecutable
vjdLation of the Federal Extortion Statute.

-3-



Covefr Sheet for Informant Report V^Vat
FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

~
TO
PROM
SUBJECT

Date received

SAC. CHICAGO (105-11643*)
sa I I

MINUTEMEN
RM - ORGANIZATION

Received from (name or ttym hoi number)

l)nto propored

APR 131970

Received by

2/24/70
| |

1

SA|
|

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

in person by telephone W by mail Orally iP recording device CJ written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Dictated

Dtito of Report

2/20/70
Date(s) of activity

Transcribed

Authenticated n /on fnc\
by Informant

/ U

Brief description of activity or material

Speech of KENNETH GOFF on 2/20/7.0

at Chicago.

2/20/70

File whore original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR. REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

j 1 Information recorded on a cnr<i index by

Reasadstj;

Recommendation:
Index -

1

2 - Denver (RM)
(m - 100-

(1 - 100-

1 - Milwaukee (RM)
(1 - 100-

6 - Chicago
(1 - a]
(1 - 105-16449)
(1 - 105-17199)
(1 - 157-2882)
(1 - 157-1257)

LGR/lmb/db/rmk
(9)

;ftT,T, FORMATION CONIAISED

if iftf'Z.g’W

.on date

(KENNETH GOFF) /
(SOLDIERS OF THE CjlOSS)

/^5
Block Stamp
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February 20, 1970

It was learned that Doctor Kenneth Goff, head of
Soldiers of the Cross, spoke tonight in Chicago. Goff is
completing a speaking tour of several Southern States and
spoke in Indiana last night. Goff spoke in a small room
holding about 75 people at the La Salle Hotel in downtown
Chicago. The crowd numbered about 65. It was the usual
Goff crowd - about one -ha If are true Goff followers in that
they are seen only at Goff appearances, about 90 per cent
are oyer 40 years of age. This observer noted few people he
knows: I

] None of the younger right wingers
in the area turn out for Goff. Again the Goff speech was
similar in content to recent Chicago appearances. Goff first
heaped praise on the Minutemen and their leader, Bob DePugh.
Goff assured the crowed that the Minutemen had been framed and
the bond was unreasonable. Goff charged that Minutemen records
were seized without warrant. Goff also assured the crowd that
the Minutemen leadership was still in operation and strong. As
usual Goff ties all the worlds ills into a neat package controlled
by the illuminatti. Dirty movies are part of this Jewish plot to
destroy pur youth according to Goff. Goff charges that|

"

|
returned to the USA at taxpayers expense to lead the

coming Black revolution. Goff charges that is training
Blacks in Michigan and Alabama for the coming "war”. Goff charges
that

I I has already signed a treaty with Cuba that will give
the State of Florida to Cuba after the Black victory. The Goff
approach remains unchanged. He takes current topics of interest
and genuine concern, like Black power or campus disorders or movie
content and then ties them all into the "world wide plot.” Goff
always remembers

[

Goff thanked
who attended the meetim

over two years ago.
revolution in South America.

f
tonight

.

mailed Gofffor a "London Times^' story
This story concerned Cuban efforts to spread

Goff claims no other American publica-
tion picked it up until Argosy Magazine recently ran the story
giving credit to Soldiers of the Cross for first running it,

|_asked about one I I Goff stated he understood
had secured a position with a police department and as

such was in a valuable position. Goff did not seem inclined to
discuss!

|
in any detail except it appears ! ~l remains

in the Milwaukee area. Goff invited] lto attend the summer
Training Institute but

| I said that while he wants to every year
he never makes it. Goff's health is slipping and he has lost much
weight

.

-w

HSRBIH IS VNCItASSIT
pate
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC (105-123 ) CC)

from :
SA

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: 5/27/70

ELL INFORMATION 80NTA!»
HEREIN IS UHflfcAgSI?SB
BATEj
4

b6
b7C

Re memo ASAC MORLEY dated 4/2/70.

On 5/5/70, year-old subject of
past investigation (100-9978), was contacted at the[

employed for several months
. [

]
Evergreen, Colorado . where he has been

j
advised he had moved

out of the Soldiers of the Cross (SOTC) camp owned by
KENNETH GOFF near Evergreen about the beginning of March,
3970 - He said hg did so because GOEF had earlier ordered

off the premises by sending him a telegram
from a distant point where GOFF was then on a preaching

\ had been involved in antour
. [ ] stated

argument with GOFF • s wife,
fence on the property. stated he decided to move
out before GOFF found some reason to evict him.

over settxng up a snow

|
|stated he thinks KENNETH GOFF is somewhat

paranoic as a result of his marriage to I I According
to I I many of GOFF 's followers have dropped away because
of their disapproval of | |

GOFF seems to think people
are out to kill him and generally displays a persecution
complex

.

stated he was not living at the SOTC when
a fire destroyed a building there on 3/28/70, but his opinion
is that the fire was probably accidental. He stated he had
been interviewed by a member of the Evergreen Fire Department
coneerring the fire.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

He stated he is not aware of the individuals to
whom GOFF may have referred when, as quoted fin the "Denver
Post" of 3/29/70, GOFF stated, "There are ifour or five Nazis
living in the Evergreen area who have threatened me and the
camp." I 1 stated that to his tenowl^ge he is the only
person at Evergreen who has hadflafpLliation with the Nazi Part

1 - 157-11 l~~ I

*

1 - 100-9978 I 1

1 -

1 -100-9583 [ ]

b6
b7C

HUVf JUA i
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With regard to the statement by GOFF appearing in

the same ''Denver Post" article that "My life was . threatened

once last summer, ”| Irecalled that GOFF believed|
| K(

,

I who was a teacher at the SOTC camp during the b7c
summer of 1969, had a visitor using the name I Jwho
GOFF had claimed was sent there to kill him.

|

[stated

he was living at the camp during that period and saw no
indication that I l

or his visitor,
|

|had any
thought of injuring GOFF.

|
Istated thatl I

who had been be

acting asl |of the SOTC camp during the winter of b7c

1969-70, moved off the property during April, 1970, for the

reason that he was unable to get along with GOFF . He stated
he currently lives in the Turkey Creek Canyon area.

On 5/21/70, KENNETH GOFF was interviewed at his^

residence, 2165 Rosewood, Lakewood, Colorado. When questioned

as to his reason for stating, as reflected in the "Denver Post"

of 3/29/70, that he suffered harassment from the American
Nazi Party CANP) , GOFF stated he knew a group of Nazis were
staying in the Evergreen area and that they congregated at the

Newgate Ifestaurant at Evergreen. With respect to the identities
of' the Nazi members . GOFF stated one was

|
land one b6

was I whom he described as having come | 1 b7c

Georgia, with a girl named and who he believed had been

arrested in Denver for possession of guns,. He stated he did

not know the names of associates of these two nor could he

advise of any specific threat originating with this
^
group

.

He stated that it seemed logical to him that these individuals
were his enemies and, therefore, could be responsible for

setting the fire which destroyed the dormitory building at

the SOTC camp on 3/28/70.

During interview with GOFF it was evident that he

had no specific information to establish that a Nazi group

lived in the Evergreen area or that they had threatened his

life or that they were responsible for committing arson at the

SOTC camp.

GOFF advised that who had been his b7c

caretaker at the camp, left the camp because of telephone
^

threats rssaiyed following the fire in the dormitory building.

He said now lives near Conifer, Colorado.

GOFF stated that l I who, had been an instructor

at the camp during the summer of 1969 and who is now believed b6

to be active as \~^ |in the area of
I

|

b7(

had spread gossip that GOFF had suffered a stroke and was a

2
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could conceivably have been involved in

|
|must be

paranoid, and,
„ .

. .
- .

•the burning of the dormitory building since
|

considered an enemy of GOFF. He stated that about the begin-
ning of July, 1969, gone to the Denver airport to

who was arriving frompick up an individual name_,
,
—

I I This individual stayed three days at the camp and

was a questionable individual who it was rumored had come to

the camp to kill GOFF, GOFF advised that l I
was about 27

years of age, 6*1" or 2", thin build, brown eyes, wore glasses.
loff the premises.GOFF stated he had ordered

GOFF advised that he had purchased the property,
which is now the SOTC camp, from the Capitol Federal Savings

and Loan which had foreclosed on one I ~l
'

financial backer of| I the Rockv Mountain National Bank,

went defunct , He srated I \ had promised to get the property

back. He said he did not know if
\_

extremist group.

when the

]belonged to any

potentia

organxza

GOFF Stated another individual he regards as a

enemy is I

the latter having defected from the Mxnutemen
]

*ion f GOFF stated that[ ]
had taken care of the

camp as of the summer of 1968, but had been critical of GOFF

and was requested to leave.

From the interview of GOFF, it was evident that he

possessed no information that a Nazi group was active in

Evergreen, although he referred to
|

Iwho has

previously admitted past affiliation! I
In the

absence of such information, no further ^inquiry xn this matter

appears warranted and the case on GOFF is being closed

.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

SAC, DENVER (105-123) date: June 11, 1970

KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOtrS

jaararowiioBOOBTAM®

sssSjSeu*

I

On Mav 5—.19 7.0,
-J |

Denver, Colorado,
and fwho has contacted this office in the past, i

and appears cooperative, appeared at the Denver FBI Office and i

stated that they had visited the home at 3^06 South Bryant St,,
Englewood, Colorado, in an attempt to contact KENNETH GOFF for
information, and found him not at home, A lady at the house,
unidentifiedy told them he was out of town, and subsequently pro-
vided the two with the following material:

(1) Flyer entitled "SECRET CONCENTRATION CAMPS”;

(2) Pamphlet entitled PROVILEGED SANCTUARIES; »

(3) Pamphlet entitled SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS;

(Ip) Booklet entitled CONFESSIONS OF STALIN* S AGENT;

(5) Pamphlet entitled EEVOLUTION-IT ‘CAN HAPPEN HERE;

(6) Booklet entitled "A CONSTITUTION FOR THE WORLD”;

(7) Booklet entitled "BRAIN-WASHING”;

(8) Flyer entitled "THE COMMUNIST PEACE MARCH";

(9) Flyer entitled "BOMBS - GUNS - REVOLT ;"

(10) Flyer entitled "THE BLACKBOARD JUNGLE";

(11)

Flyer entitled "THE HIDDEN POWERS";

(12)

Flyer entitled "CAMP BUILDING BURNED BY ARSONIST";

(13)

Flyer entitled "THE COMING BLOED BATH";
.jtf

WJS/wjs
( 1 )

SEARCHED.^^W^5XED
SERIAU ^

JUN 1 21970

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Rayroll Savings Rian
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(llj.) Paper entitled ’'LIBERTY L0WD0WN";

(15) Pamphlet entitled "FOURTH DIMENSIONAL WARFARE"

;

(16) Paper entitled "CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY";

It was noted that all of the above material was printed,
written and distributed by KENNETH GOFF.

They advised that it was their desire that the FBI
examine the attached material and maintain any of the items that
we so desire, returning the material not needed by this office.

In View Of the P-Ytang-i-p-ft flrnomrh r>f mg-haTt-i al which Was
given to this office by

|
[
no 1-A exhibit zl

envelopes will be made at this time.

It is suggested that the above described material be
reviewed by the appropriate agent in order to determine if any
of the items should be retained for information purposes. The
items that are not needed should be returned to writer for sub-
sequent return to | Iwhen she appears at this office

b ^c
again. The items that are to be retained will then be made
1-A exhibits.

2
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Date:, 6/ 16/70

I

I

I

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL, REGISTERED HAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

I

4
I

L

T0$ DIRECTOR, FBI <91-28872)

FROM? SAC, DENVER <91-3049) (RUC)

SUBJECT? ROBERT BOLIVAR DE PUGH, Aka*

;

ET AL
BR - CONSPIRACY; BOND DEFAULT
<OOs Kansas' City)

Re Albuquerque teletype to the: Bureau,, .'copies tp
Philadelphia, Kansas’ City, Dallas', arid Denver, dated 6/4/70,

On the afternoon of 6/13/70 ,

f

Evergreen, Colorado, mother of

L

r
teleuhonicallv contacted the Denver Office to advise that

I I was then at Evergreen, Colorado, and had appeared
unannounced at her residence in an outlying rural area Qf
Evergreen. She stated that I Ihad..contacted her
husband, [

"

b6
b7C

and stated he wished to see
ROBERT DE PUGH to deliver to

J
who is the stepfather of

1

I as he had a' ’proposal

E i

continued that her husband had made
Ion the evening <?f

]wap hopeful
arrangements to meet again with

„

6/13/70, in the town of Evergreen and l

that I ]would be present for that meeting.

husband that
stated that pn receiving notification from her

had come to the house she was able tP

2 - Bureau <RM)
2 - Albuquerque (91-1797) <RM)
2 - Detroit <RM)
2 - Kansas City <91-5477) <RM)
2 - Philadelphia <RM)
4 - Denver (1 - 91-3049)

Q - 157-212) L
!>- 105-123) (GOFF)

[I - 105-3633)
JJ0$ vfm
<14)

at.t. itmsss&szeu cootakm
msmismcusmm ,

n/m
'I'll

b7C 0^3
Search®9-—
serial5-2̂

/a

&

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent

Xto

£iiec
-M Per
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telephonic contact with her son, from her place
q£. ship] .oyn

i

ffnt . the Hi ..Wan Cleaners in Evergreen, in order to warp
I [presence in Evergreen. She said that i

|was then proceeding to the Western Bible Institute near ]

Morrison, Colorado, where he has been a student.

showed up a.

to contact

T

he had some’

the yo
asking

I

I
advised that shortly after the visit hv

| to her husband at their rural residence, |

b the Hi «Way Cleaners and requested her to tell
|

> J |said
| l indioatet

from the attorney of ROBERT

mtrer snn r>~F T?ipBERT DE PUGH. 1 1

name he replied r
said that upoji
She said that

not see him enter any car nor did she observe the younger son of
DE PUGH, whom she advised would be JOHN DE PUGH; She also stated
that her husband had not observed the car used by

| Tin
| |

had approached the house on foot , apparently fromthat
a considerable distance

iescribed as follows t

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes

Dress

Characteristics

Near 30
s’s"
150
Dark brown, neatly cut
Believed brown with one glass eye,
not especially noticeable as
artificial
White seersucker type sport coat
with pin stripe, dark green
trousers, no hat
Neat in appearance, polite in
conversation

Following the contact with
contact was had with|

|
at Everg

stated that both he and his wife had seen
a convention of the Patriotic Par»tv (Minn
City in 1967, and he recognized I

|
telephonic

sn. Cn1r>Y>^dn. H<=»

lat
nen) held in Kansas
when the latter

appeared at the residence outside the town of Evergreen on
the early afternoon of 6/13/70.
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I I stated I I would' have had to
conduct inquiries around Evergreen in order to locate the

I Iresidence since they had only moved there a couple of
weeks ago and it is not an easy place to find. I I

b7i
stated he was of the opinion that I I probably had
contacted KENNETH GOFF, who was also known as Reverend GOFF or
Dr. GOFF and who owns the Soldiers of the Cross (SOTC) Camp
outside Evergreen,, 1 stated that GOFF is acquainted with
ROBERT DE PUGH and members of the Minutemen in the past stayed
at the SOTC Camp® I Hfurther advised that he considers
GOFF to be his personal enemy due to disagreement which occurred
when | |

acted as caretaker for the SOTC Camp as of the
summer of 1968. He stated that in past months fires have
consumed a couple of the buildings at the SOTC Camp and GOFF
in a bulletin which he mails throughout the country, entitled
’’Christian Battle Cry !!

, had inferred that he, I \ and also
Iwere responsible for these -incident's of arson.

In his writing GOFF further referred to
|

~~| as a
traitor who had sold out DE PUGH.

related that 1 told
- him he had

just been to Albuquerque, New Mexico, where he had talked to BOB
DE PUGH and DE P1IRH had W»m»e«ted|

^
|to travel to

Evergreen to see| to discuss the matter of
| | testimony against DE PUGH in - the trial which is
scheduled to take place at Albuquerque in the near future.

k

Itold I Ithat he was permitted to visit with
i-

DE PUGH because he is an investigator, having displayed a
badge and identification indicating his affiliation with soma
investigative agency. WRIGHT stated he did not see how

traveled but the latter indicated he was accompanied
by one of DE PUGH’s sons, who did the driving. I I also
mentioned that the DE PUGH boy was staying at the SOTC Camp

,

I Istated that I Irecuested him to
attempt to contact l

and agreed to meet between
6; 00 and 7;

0

0 p.m. at the Pines Cafe in the town of Evergreen
on 6/13/7 0 „ | stated I I did not ask where

I lived nor where he was employed. I I said he asked
| if the latter had any intention to do bodily harm

to | T and the latter answered that he did not but rather
hoped to talk to] concerning suggestions from ROBERT
DEPUGH.

- 3
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On 6/13/70—ai

—

6 : 45 .p »m. Special Agent
|and another white male , appearing
5* 6” tall 9 150 pounds , with dark

, green pants , white sport coat

observed
to be about 30 years of age,
brown straight hair, brown eyet. , e
with white dress shirt, no tie or hat, talking together in frontof Sena s Italian food restaurant on Main Street in Evergreen,
Colorado , This restaurant is located next door to- the Pines
Cafe» On walking by

|
|and the second party the latter washeard to remark ip effect, "He’ll find out he made rana_hlo^_mistake.”

[

LTi

and the second party, presumably
continued their conversation in front of the restaurant until
7:50 p°m 6 , 6/13/70 0 After H drove from the areal
T.73 C? /VK «*>A w,? f?^ JU—* _ T_ *T '3 ^ * . - a ... I

- ' ~
I I '***• V# V V- a. Wij i ai’ca I

was observed to go to a public phone booth in front of the
Food Kin® supermarket on Main Street (telephone number6?4-9958) and he hung up at 7:59 p.m. He was observed to be

holding one finger in his ear - while using the phone to shut
out street noise

.

b6
b7C

. I_ |was then observed to walk into a storeacross the phone booth and then walked to the Trail Theater ona side street in Evergreen where he talked to a young .white male.He then returned to the same public phone booth where at
8:06

»
p.m,, he appeared to dial. a number and at' 8:08 p.m, he hungUP Receiver.

|
| was then observed to wait in frontof the bank on Main Street in Evergreen until 8:17 p.m, at whichtime a dark brown two-door Chevrolet, probably 1970 model, drivenby a whit® male, picked him up and headed out of the town of

Evergreen o This car was observed to carry a Missouri license
plate, white on maroon in color and the number was believed to
be ANB 541 0 The vehicle was followed until 8:24 p.m. when it
turned into the property ©f the SOTC Camp outside Evergreen.

Jwas interviewedOn the night of 6/13/70,
,in person at Evergreen concerning his conversation with the

iv
front of the Sena’s Restaurant and ha onnfiw«aH

that the party to the conversation was I [ He
J^at throughout the conversation"!

‘

|
was congenialand made no threat or statement whiVh

as an intimidation should
would interp^e^

- -v. . a™ Jappear as a witness ina forthcoming trial of ROBERT DE PUGH at Albuquerque. He statedomlxj

Ipre
told him that ROBERT_DE_EHGH, would like to talk to

preferably by visit oftI ^ «>* ^ y X | |

lieu of that by telephone call to DE PUGH 0
[

to Albuquerque hnt- in
stated

b6
b7C

4
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gave him the telephone number 242-2920 as t^e number of the
Uo So Marshal’s Office in Albuquerque where
DE PUGH Monday through Friday . [ also

loould call
gave l Ihis

address for the coming week, that is, 6/15-19/70, as at the
Francesca (phonetic) Hotel in Albuquerque | he gave his permanent
address as 133 South Fourth Street, Reading, Pennsylvania.

[ ] related thjdJ
Albuquerque address xn the event
to pass on information relating to the request of DE PUGH for

1
T
ve his
or L ] wished

contact from

[

1 stated he and
b6
b7C

discussed at length the general political situation xn the
country and l

indlcated that if
|

|di$ not
testify or was not a strong witness against DE PUGH it would
perhaps result in a lighter sentence for DE PUGH and this in turn
would be encouraging to those people who have supported DE PUGH in
the past and who continue the desire to fight the communist
movement in the United States
accord with[

£T
stated he was in

]with respect to the desirability of
keeping the Patrxotxc Party in existence as a movement against the
communist threat in the United States and he considered the
conversation with I l to be pleasant throughout. He
said he received the impression from [ j

that the latter
is not actively engaged in Minutemen activities

"

although he took
on the assignment of contacting I ~l in behalf of
DE PUGH, He said I I did not mention going to the area of
Kansas City, Missouri, to contact any of DE PUGH’s family, but
did say that JOHN DE PUGH, son of the subject, was with him.

visit subject and make contacts for himhim* | did not
witnesses besides

might be expected to testify in the forthcoming trial at
Albuquerque, I 1 was questioned as to the contents of the

who

remark made by and overheard by a Bureau Agent to the
effeqt ’’He’ll fiqd out he made one big mistake.”
that

stated
Jexplained to him that ROBERT DE PUGH in thinking

over the events which have lead to his present incarceration
admitted to I \ that he had made some_jaia±akes in his

I I slrated that

b6
b7C

leadership of the Minutemen organization
| |

did not inquire as to where
worked or what his phone number might bel

[

lived or
]did not

indicate that he had any other contacts to make in the Evergreen
area.

5 -
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, ,
On the night of 6/13/70, both

,

I I were advised that if they felt their safety was jeopardized
by the presence of

|
|in Evergreen that they should so

notify the substation of the Jefferson County Sheriff’s Office
in Evergreen . In this regard they were advised of the description
of the car used by

| |
and the fact that he was probably

staying at the SOTC Camp. 7

On the evening of 6/13/70, prior to the t-im*
was observed by Bureau Agent meeting with I

telephonic contact had with
l. !3at Evergreen, in
Ihe was advised th^t

he should take every precaution to avoid in^atifyn by
since the background of

| las to possible propensity
for violence or his true purpose m visiting Evergreen was_na±_
established and the only safe assumption would be that
had undertaken such lengthy travel pn behalf of ROBERT.
the purpose of preventing
advised that he and his w3

rom testifying
DE PUGH for.

Lfe and small daughter intended to stay
at the residence of a friend in Littleton, Colorado, telephone
number 798-5384,

On 6/15/70, at 9 s 45 a.nu contacted
the Denver Office and advised that he nad just telephonically
contacted U. S. Attorney VICTOR ORTESA at A1.hiinnarmio

. New Mexico
Heave the area of

f

w— w o ^ ^ v ivAun wni jb\3n

He stated that ORTEGA recommended that

[

Evergreen , Colorado, in order to avoid discovery by,
,

I

.
I stated that he has not received any subpoena in connection

with the forthcoming trial of DE PUGH to Albuquerque, but ORTEGA
stated that DE PUGH is in fact in Albuquerque, but that trial would
probably not take place until August or September, 1970.

stated that he told Mr. ORTEGA he had previously
move to Michigan for the summer, Mr, ORTEGA concurred

Jintended to leave the Denver, Colorado

planned
in such a move and

.
^ ,

area en route t© Michigan with his wife and child on the morning pf
6/15/70, He stated that he would take up residence at the same
location where he had lived when he turned himself in to the FBI
in the latter part of 1969, that is, care of Route 1*
Box 360, Benton Harbor, Michigan, He stated he will live at that
location under the alias he had previously used, namely, f

He stated he would be traveling to Michigan in his 1969
£ -Jl . *1 * O .

0
. ..Ford, four-door, white in color, bearing Colorado license SC 1737.

— 6 —

b6
b7C

b6
b70*
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In the absence of any evidence that I I

committed any pwarfc act to threaten or intimidate ] |

or members of I Ifamilv at Evergreen, Colorado, in order
to prevent I I from testifying in the trial of ROBERT DE PUGH
at Albuquerque, this matter is not being discussed with the U, S,
Attorney’s Office at Denver, Colorado* In the event the
Albuquerque Office determines that the U, S, Attorney at
Albuquerque, New Mexico has reason to consider a violation of the
Obstruction of Justice Statute to have occurred, Albuquerque
is requested to so instruct the appropriate offices so that
the additional necessary investigative action may be undertaken.
In view of the fact that there is no further investigation in
this matter pending at Denver and | I will have left
the area as of 6/15/70, this case is being considered RUC.
Albuquerque, however, is requested to advise Denver of any
developments in the case since- 1~ ~|may return to the area
in the future*

ASSOCIATES OF SUBJECTS ARMED AND DANGEROUS,
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SAC, ATLANTA' (157-4136) : , > - .

- . 7/20/70

SAG, DENVER (105-123) <C)

,

• KENNETH ‘GOFF''
IS - MISCELLANEOUS. .

.Re Atlanta letter to Denver 6/19/70 “captioned
"'Soldiers, of the Cross, RM” enclosing eight items of
literature which were sponsored . and distributed by
.KENNETH GOFF, head of the Soldiers of the Cross.

> ~ * -

For* information of Atlanta, KENNETH GOFF has
been an itinerent preacher who operates the. Soldiers
of the Cross Camp at .Evergreen , Colorado . Through the
years he

^
appears ’ to have preached a mixture of religion

,

and patriotism and is considered to represent the
extreme right in the spectrum of politics, : race and
anti-Communist position. . The Denver Office does hot.

.

desire that literature emanating, from the Soldiers of"
the 'Cross or ‘ GOFF which may he received in the future
by Atlanta sources be furnished to the Denver Office*.
Such literature that receives mailing list'dissemination
by GOFF is otherwise available to the Denver Office".

*

Atlanta
Denver,

As Ibh

(RM)

M»L INFORMATION CONTAINED'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

daee.H3j6<1jby 5P9
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,

t

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, DENVER (105-123)
date: September 25* 1970

KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

ALL INFORMATION 80NTA1NI8
b6
b7C

Oft Sepfrgirifrer 2^5 1970
who has- _

to writer and is cooperative , telephos
and advised that she received information from|

J KENNETH GOFF

&d information
[cally contacted writer

b6
b7C

She said that
phone numbers

[

morning,
]or

who can be atacted at tele-
told her thisher home number

9/25/70, that' on Friday evening, September 18, 1970, at
approximately 6:00 pm, a "cherry bomb", was apparently placed on
the steps or in the yard of G0FF l s church at 125 S« Sherman St.,
Denver, Colorado, by unknown individuals, and it exploded, doing
no damage. She further related that GOFF was in his living quarters
in the basement of the church at the time, and was - ill. She
said that the Denver PD were notified, arrived a/fc the scene, 'and
noticed several "hippies" around the area., but no suspects were
developed.

[ ]further advised that£ ]also told b6
her that GOFF was currently in Albuquerque. New Mexico, attending b7c
the trial of Minutemen leaderf

~|

She advised that this was the extent of the information
available to her at this time.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

f MAY 1862 EDITION
'C5A FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER (105-123) date: October 13, 1970

FROM :

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

nATE
\

-['X)' Op BY S\j(s5j

Re memo by dated June 11, 1970,

On October 12, 1970,
|

who ha.s been cooperative in the past, re-appeared at the Denver
FBI Office and furnished writer with the following described
material which have been written/?^ p^^Iished by subject:

(1) Flyer entitled"BEWARE OP THE PEACE OP THE BEAR”,
by KENNETH GOFF;

GOFF:
(2) CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY - May, 1970, edited by KENNETH

(3) CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY - June-July, 1970, edited by
KENNETH GOPP;

(Ij.) Flyer entitled "REVOLUTION - IT CAN HAPPEN HERE", by
KENNETH GOPP:

CROSS":
(5) Pamphlet entitled "THEIR PEACE SYMBOL - THE BROKEN

(6) Booklet entitled "COMMUNIST GUERRILLA WARFARE -
A STUDY BY U.S. GOVERNMENT FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL" - Published
by SOLDIERS OP THE CROSS, P.0. Box 116, Englewood, Colorado;

(7) Pamphlet entitled "TIME IS RUNNING OUT - WILL AMERICA
BE NEXT ?" - by DR. G. ROY LOCKWOOD.

.. (8) Reprint from NATIONAL OBSERVER - May 18, 1970
entitled* ZIONIST ROLE IN U.S. RAISES NEW CONCERN," reprinted by
SOLDIERS OP THE CROSS.

WJS/wj stffacLs)
(l) o

SEARCHED

SERIAUZps^^I®^

00 .

I FBI <— DENVER

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regufarly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



DN 10^-123

|
|advised that this material x^as &iven to

her approximately two weeks ago, by I |

to subject, while she x-jas in conversation with her at subjects
church located at 12 3> S, Sherman St,, Denver, Colorado.

It is suggested that the above described material
be reviexjed by the appropriate agent in order to determine
if any of the items should be retained for information purposes.
The items not needed should be discarded, as I I indicated
that she did not want them returned to her. The items kept for
the file should be made into 1-A exhibits.

CCO: DO NOT MAKE ATTACHED MATERIAL INTO 1-A ESIIBITS
AT THIS TIME. SEND AS IS TO THE INDICATED AGENT FOR REVIEW.

- 2 -

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



TO

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER (105-123)

FROM :

date: October 1 1970

b6
b7C

subject: KENHETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

Re memo by dated October 13, 1970.

retention. During this contact Mentioned that there
was one item which she forgot to bring, but would mail it to
writer for our information.

b7C

When I
|
appeared at the Denver FBI Office,

as recorded in referenced memo, she provided writer with some bD

material which she obtained from subject* s secretary, and it was
subsequently sent to the case ag^nt for review and a decision on

Attached to this memo is this item, which was received
by writer on October 13, 1970 and it is described as a. pamphlet
entitled ’’BABYLON”, written by subject.

,

As suggested in referenced memo concerning the other
items provided by I I it Is suggested that the attached k6

be reviewed by the case agent, and If not needed, to discard it. b7

If it is decided to retain the pamphlet, it should be made into
a 1-A exhibit.

CC0: DO NOT MAKE ATTACHED A 1-A AT THIS TIME.

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCMSSIFXED ^ )

date /-/

B

Y sf48jft 3)fw

& ‘Mtsn.o

/&S c^-3^5^
SEARCHED iwnpxm
SERIALIZED^-rnilfflT^--T^

Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FOtxM'NO. 10 4

MAY 1962 EDITION
gsa*Vpmr (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, DENVER (10£-123) date: November 6, 1970

FROM :

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

all information contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDWUiaXfl X£> UfflUiiAi>SXFXJS.lJ

|

PAIE_H?rOO BY ^P4PA /vl fife )%5no

b6
b7C

Attached hereto are the following described items,
both written or distributed by subject:

tl) CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY - October 1970;

(2) Flyer entitled"REVOLUTION BEGINS”.

[

The above two itema war-a -In -hhA mall Vit wr-M -hav*

on November 1970. from_
who has previously contacted this office in the b6

b7Cpast, provided other items of interest relating to subject. On
November 5>j 1970* 1 I was telephonically contacted
by writer, and thanked for sending above material.

In addition to the above described items,
sent a letter to writer, dated November Ij., 1970 and she stated
that subject’s secretary gave her the above material on ll/h/70.
She also states in the letter that subject has a hired body guard
with him at all times, and he and the guard left for California
on November ij., 1970. She said that the Black Panthers have a
camp in Colorado where they are training for the revolution, and
subject is attempting to locate the camp. This camp is allegedly
located in the Colorado Mountains

b6
b7C

\ 1 xoea

f)f/ /Atemi
As in the past, it is suggested that the above two

Items be reviewed by the case agent, and if not needed, to

f l discard it* If it is decided to retain the pamphlet, it
// // should be made into a 1-A exhibit*

n

£9- 10^123 (Enel. 2)

(1

)n s-/*5-3s ,r
SEARCHED. INDEXED.

IledSERIALIZED,

NOV 8 1970

/ xiMrfmJ?
/<?- iLO/^w
I//CfJO * Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

5010-108-01



± * CHRISTIA^
BATTLE CRY

VOLUME 3 NO. 7

EDITOR: KENNETH GOFF

JFK MY:

OCTOBER 1970 AIL IHfDRMATiON 25 CENTS PER COPY
F. 0. BOX 257 !i^'^'^f'^NGLEWOOD, COLORADO 80110

:ry continues
Since the assassination of President Kennedy, we

have been informing you of the many mysterious deaths

which happened to people who had some connection with

the incident.

It has been our opinion from the very beginning, that

President Kennedy was either slain through a conspiracy

on the part of the C.I.A., or by direct orders from the

Kremlin itself. We stated we believed the reason Supreme
Court Justice Warren surrounded his reports with so much
secrecy was the fear that if the American people knew
that this was a Communist directed assassination, the

Party would be outlawed in America. We then would have
severed all relations with Soviet Russia, an action which
could well have brought an end to the United Nations and
all the Fabian schemes, <that would surrender our sov-
ereignity into a world super governemnt.

There now has come to light some new evidence
which has been heretofore suppressed by government
agents.

On the night of September 13th, or early in the morn-

ing of September 14th, the apartment of Roy E. Frank-

houser at 133 South 4th Street in Reading, Pa. (was raided.

The doors were broken down and a large sledge hammer
must have been used to open a cabinet from which impor-

tant files were taken. This was not the first time, but the

fifth time since the death of President Kennedy, that this

home has been raided.

To the average layman, the address of this home
means nothing. But to those who are abreast of political

activities in this country, they well remember that it was
at this address in 1965 that Daniel Burros, was suspected
of “committing suicide”.

Two books have been written about Daniel Burros,
one entitled “ONE MORE VICTIM” and the other “THE
LIFE AND DEATH OF A JEWISH NAZI”. You may recall

a great portion of one volume of the Warren Report dealt

with him. A notebook found on Lee Harvey Oswald, con-
tained his name and address and private telephone num-
ber. Also, the Garrison probe believed that a special link

between Oswald and Burros existed.

(It might be noted that following the Kennedy assassi-
nation, his home was broken into and Roy Frankhouser
lost one eye. He has been beaten by thugs and 6n two
occasions shots were fired through the window at this

home while Daniel Burros was there.)

There are many patriots who were curious at the time
of Burros’ suicide, as to whether or not he was driven to

this act like so many others connected with the Kennedy
assassination.

following the seizure of Oswald’s notebook by the
government, Federal Agent Bill Davis and a man, whom
we believe gave his name as Koffman, went to this add-

ress and took a deposition from Roy E. Frankhouser an<

the deposition given by Mr. Frankhouser reported the

following events.

He stated that in 1961 he infiltrated the Communist
Party and the Socialist Workers Party, operating in Phila-
delphia and led by Art Felterbloom and David Weiss. He
also set forth that at that time he knew Mr. Paine and
Mrs. Paine at whose home Mrs. Oswald was staying at
the time of the assassination, and who were very good
friends of David Weiss’s wife, and that Oswald was a
friend of the editor of THE MILITANT.

In the summer of 1961, Mr. Frankhouser, who had
changed his name to Houser for cover-up purposes in his
infiltration, was invited to the City of New York to attend
a Scientific Socialist Convention. This convention at-

tracted members of both the Communists and the Socialist

Workers Party. (It was at this Conference that the Univer-

sity at Berkeley was designated as one of the first targets

in the revolutionary move to take over our campuses.)
On one day of the convention, a group of 35 leaders

of the convention were invited to the apartment of Helena
Rubinstein. Frankhouser stated that he noticed an attache

from the Soviet Embassy^in an interesting discussion

with a man whom he knew^as Mr. Paine, (who (later was
identified as the husband of Mrs. Ruth Paine and a friend

of Marina Oswald). He sauntered over and entered the

discussion and was later asked by Mr. Paine, to a private

conference. At this conference, Mr. Paine inquired into

his military background and later said that he would put

him in connection with military men and those leaving the
service who were now joining Activist Cells. He said

they were building these “A” Cells because the time of

talking was over and some drastic things needed to be
done to vitalize the revolutionary corps in America and
bring the class struggle to a head.

Mr. Paine further said that we need to make martyrs

of people who have ceased to be useful to the cause and
to eliminate Fascists or right-wingers in such a way that

it will bring confusion and fear among the enemies of the

revolution.

Mr. Paine stated that one of the main people to be

shot down was Bull Conner, Chief of Birmingham P.D.,

so as to show to the southern rightists that they are not

immunfe to assassination and to give the blacks courage
to take on others.

He said that through these Activist Cells a corps

was being developed that would have no fear of breaking

people out of prison or of assassinating Dwight D. Eisen-

hower, who at that time was President of the United

States. And, he said that might serve our purpose.

Paine later wrote Mr. Frankhouser several letters

advising him to go to Iowa to the University and contact

a man by the name of Burnett. Some time after that,

Frankhouser dropped both the Communist Party and the

Socialist Workers Party. He had almost forgotten these

incidents, until he read about Marina Oswald being at the

home of Ruth Elaine arvd of their many connections. It was
shortly after this that the FBI called upon him. They told

continued next Daae
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USSR DEVELOPING ESP POWERS TO USE AS WAR WEAPON
RUSSIAN PSYCHIC RESEARCH BUDGET IS 100

TIMES BIGGER THAN OURS.
THE RUSSIANS HAVE A NEW SECRET WEAPON

IN THEIR ARSENAL TO USE AGAINST WESTERN
POWERS.

RUSSIA! SCIENTISTS ARE WORKING DAY AND
NIGHT TO PERFECT MENTAL TELEPATHY AND
VARIOUS OTHER FORMS OF ESP FOR DEFENSE
PURPOSES.

They’re spending five million dollars yearly to de-

velop psychic powers scientifically.

The cloud of secrecy now over Russian experiments
in this field is causing wide-spread alarm.

“For years Russian scientists have been leading in

the field of research in psychic phenomena,” defense

•spokesman Leslie Skinner explained. “Now it seems,

they*ve pushed it to the limit and are using it for defense

purposes. Interpol has informed us that up to five million

dollars is spent yearly in this field under the heading of

National Defense money.
“This weapon will be more deadly than the atomic,

bomb if used properly. We’ve nothing that can counteract

this device.”
Although American scientists fear the development

of telepathic power in Russia as a defense weapon, they

can do little about it.

Only fifty] thousand dollars is allotted toward para-

psychological research in the U.S. It is a separate field,

though later plans are to develop it for military purposes.

“Our money priorities are the war in Vietnam and the

space program,” Mr. Skinner continued.

“We have no idea how far the Russians have deve-

loped their powers. Already espionage agents in the

country could be obtaining military secrets with mental

telepathy.

“They merely need to tune their minds to that of our

top agents and the information will be theirs.

“Soldiers on the field could move en masse without

speaking a word. They would be sensitive to every change
in our troops’ plans. Enemies would be helpless in front

of their incredible force.

“Some may even be able to convince] our troops to

make moves they hadn’t planned. The power of a tele-

pathic mind is so great that no weapon will be able to

stand against it.”

So far the Americans are not sure how far their re-

search has been developed. Russian scientists refuse to

comment.
Experiments that were once open to world question

are how closed to Western investigation. The latest work

on their psychic experimentation are the films made of

Nina Kulagina.

This medium was so strong that she could move
objects by willing them in any direction. No magnets or

other artificial devices were detected.

“Nina Kulagina was the most sensitive medium
known to man in all our years of research,” Dr. Timothy
Card, a leading American scientist in parapsychological

research at Memphis, Tennessee, explained.

“We knew that the Moscow scientists were planning

to do an advanced series of tests on her powers. This
knowledge alone puts them years ahead of us.

“By studying the body processes that made her power
possible, they could easily spread the skill to others.

“My greatest fear is that she and others like her will

be trained to misuse her powers.. Bombs could be deton-

ated from millions of miles away. Telepathy across space
can’t be blocked.”

Despite our lack of information on the studies, it is

obvious scientists are devoting months of research to the

field.

Observers report that lights burn all night at the

Moscow Center for Psychic Research. Mediums from all

over the Communist bloc are being called in for testing.

Russian agents from all over the world have been
recalled mysteriously. From then on their coming and
going are a complete blank.

“Our inability to penetrate their latest secrets may
be evidence of their powers,” a CIA agent who remains
anonymous confides.

“Our agents all over the world are blocked in their

efforts to obtain information suddenly. Security measures
aren’t being stepped up. ESP power may be stopping us
from breaking the wall of secrecy.”

Can we develop our mental telepathy to this point

before Russian minds have gone too far? Only time will

tell.

Powerful countermeasures will be needed to block
the Russians’ latest weapon. ESP could make Russia the
most powerful enemy in the world.
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REAfoLUIlOn BEG s
Dear Christian Friend;

Taking cues from Che Guevarra's main hand-hook on guerrilla war-
fare, American young revolutionaries have launched the first phase of
the revolution in a bomb-and-run campaign against the establishment.
They are fire-bombing department stores and banks, and dynamiting
skyscrapers and police precincts, etc. What makes it all .the more
nightmarish is that no one knows how many sabotage sniper teams are
roaming the country, or where they are gofligg to strike next.

The Justice Department has speculated that anywhere from one
thousand to five thousand trained arsonists are at work at the pres-
ent time. Officials in our government are circulating the report
that the radicals are stockpiling military hardward, hand grenades,
plastic explosives and anti-tank rockets. Hundreds of yesterday's
"flower sellers" have traded posies .for pistols and pamphlets for
pipe bombs. With fanatical fervor they have committed themselves to
armed revolution against the establishment, which they claim has ig-
nored their pleas to stop the Indo China War, end poverty and pollu-
tion, and eradicate racial injustice.

Fighting on hundreds of homefronts in "hit and run" raids, they
have already cost many lives and millions of dollars in damage. A
new guerrilla army is waging an angry war against America. This rev-
olutionary group is crusading throughout the nation under the name of
LARGO, which means LIBERATION ARMY REVOLUTIONARY GROUP ORGANIZATION.

This year a secret memorandum which was enroute to a member of
this organization under the number 1 - 32 - 28 , fell into the Lands
of the California authorities.

We feel that this memorandum is so important that It should be
printed in full and examined carefully by every American citizen who
is concerned about the welfare of this nation;

DECLARATION OF ENTITY AND OF PURPOSE

of

The newly formed National Liberation Front

Continental Armed Services Division

Liberation Army, Revolutionary Group Organization

(LARGO)

WHEREAS WE BELIEVE THE CURRENT GOVERN-
MENT of the United States of America to be an unlawful

one, operating contrary to the wishes, and interests of a

majority of the people of that nation, and contrary to the

best interest and safety of the world community and

WHEREAS all local and constitutional mechanism for'

change has been unduly and illegaUy channeled away

bom the people of the United States and the world com-

munity and

WHEREAS there is no promise of any present or fu-

ture attempt of the current government of the United States
of America;

WE DO HEREBY DECLARE- the existence and intent
of a National Liberation Front fighting force within the

.

continental
;

confines of the United States of America to
be actively engaged in a people’s War of Revolution
against the aforenamed nation, and to support all legal
and recognized revolutionary forces currently in operation
throughout the world.

- WE DO HEREBY DECLARE a State of Revolution to

be existing within the United States of America, and we
call upon the UnitedNations to recognize uniformed armed
isombatants of force LARGO (Liberation Army, Revolu-
tionary Group Organization), as a legally constituted
revolutionary group adhering to and subject to the rules
of warfare as established by the Geneva Convention.

- . . OVER



Unlike our opposition, engaged in cr^Pand inhuman

acts of tyranny abroad, we hereby file public notice of our

intent to conduct a controlled punitive action against

United .States Federal Forces and Municipal forces on a

limited scale, fr?m tlie city of San Francisc0 on the

south, to the Oregon border on the north, other confines

being marked W State of California boundries.

ALL, CITIZENS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that a

state of Revolution shall begin as of March 15, 1970.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!

An explanation to the citizenry of Northern California

concerning the purposes and method of the Revolution to

be waged in Northern California

LARGO is the designation of the Liberation Army of

Revolutionary Group Organizations, a fighting force of

men and women dedicated to the over-throwal of the

United States government by the use of force. After March

15, 1970, a fully trained, equipped and manned army of

revolution will be operating in Northern California, Plans

and training procedures for this organization have been

conducted within the confines of California, and we be-

lieve ourselves to be of sufficient numbers at this crucial
time to motivate a nation-wide uprising. During the
months that follow, we will offer the public more material
as to our benevolent purpose toward the people of the
world. You will notice that our material is badly printed.

This, is due to the fact that printing devices, even those
operating within private premises, are traceable by the

federal police state; necessitating the disguising of any
mass produced material.

We do not know what path the federal forces will

follow. To keep civilian casualities to a minimum, we are
establishing a set of qualifications which we will un-
swervingly follow to regulate the war against the oppres-
sive federal government.

Initially, we will limit pur attacks to installations

directly under control oSKderal forces' or theirAllies

The acts of aggression WOT be against property "only, and

in all cases combat will be limited only by federal forces

in control of the various attack points.

In the revolution, all those who bear arms in service

of the established jgoyernment-to-be-deposed are consid-

ered members of the federal forces because of their abil-

ity and orders to destroy, apprehend, kill, and detain

soldiers of the National Liberation Front. This includes

members of local police forces, the California Highway

Patrol. California Border Patrol, members of county sher-

iff departments, uniformed armed members of the National

Guard, and all federal troops on duty in uniform and

armed, un-uniformed groups of individuals are tradition-

ally treated as counter-insurgents.

A soldier of the Revolution will be dressed in a mil-

itary manner, uniformly with other members of the striking

force to which he belongs. In case of extreme emergency

when a soldier of LARGO must bear arms without notice,

he will identify himself throughout the action with a red

armband on the left arm.

Civilians coming into contact with soldiers of the

revolution should immediately identify themselves, their

location and non-combatant status ; Do not identify your-

self as a sympathizer unless this is a true statement.

Your rights will be honored and your safety taken into

primary consideration, regardless of beliefs.

Our war against the Federal Forces will be conducted

on a program of gradual acceleration, as efforts to elimi-

nate LARGO increase. At each step of the escalation, a

statement of procedure will be published in order to in-

sure the safety of war-zone residents. POWER TO THE
PEOPLE, WE SHALL NOT FAIL!!!

Commanding Officer

designate: LARGO
“Liberation Army Revolutionary* Group Organizations of

the National Liberation Front”

Following the issuance of the manifesto* wide-spread bombings
and assassinations of policemen in cold blood took place.

The switch from "flower power" to "bomb power" was officially
made as early as December 1969 in Flint* Michigan when the leaders
of the .SDS and the Weathermen held a war council. Destruction was
its theme and terror its rallying cry.

These guerrillas are now being trained secretly in California*
Ohio* Colorado* Washington* New York and Massachusetts. They are
also being trained professionally in Cuba by the hundreds, and are
being prepared for the- revolution by their hand book* "Notes on Ur-
ban Guerrillas"* which deals with fighting and sabotage.

As the revolution moved into its first phase* we are seeing
hundreds of government and private buildings burned to the ground
or destroyed by dynamite and bombs.

In San Diego* Oakland* Toledo* Pennsylvania and Omaha and many
other cities and states in the nation* policemen in recent months
have been shot down in cold blood without any reason whatsoever.
The guerrillas figure the policemen are our home defense while our
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boy’s are away^^ Millions of dollars wor^P of arson has taken
place on the campuses and federal grounds and throughout busi-
ness districts across the nation. Daily riots from revolutionary
bases have been breaking out in both large and small cities
throughout our country.

At Madison, Wisconsin, large quantities of dynamite were
placed in a Volkswagen in a University passageway, resulting
in the destruction of this million dollar building and killing
a young professor.

In Minneapolis, a large federal building was blown up, and
over forty others in that city and St. Paul have been destroyed
during the past several months. In the past few months, more
than 150 bombs were touched off in the San Francisco Bay area,
sixty two in the Seattle area, and one hundred others in New
York.

On May 13th, bombs shattered police headquarters in Des
Moines, wounding two persons and causing $500,000 damage. On
May 22nd, at Ames, Iowa, an explosion destroyed the City Hall
and injured nine persons. Before the month of May was out,
the nerve center of Fresno, California State College was hit
by bombs and one million dollars in computers went up in flames.
The Science Building in Rutgers University Livingston College
went up in flames.

The ROTC building at Loyola, in Chicago was blasted and
scores of ROTC structures in various colleges across the country
have been demolished . Few arrests have been made because the
bomb is the perfect terror weapon.

At night or early morning hours are the favorite times for
setting bombs off. Any village idiot can make a high velocity
explosive from scratch with a little bit of know-how. In the
last several years in California, 83OO pounds of high explosives
have been stolen from construction sites and warehouses. Dyna-
mite can be bought very simply almost anywhere at $20.00 per
case of 100 sticks.

California Chief Deputy State Attorney, Charles J. O'Brien,
told Federal Officers in Washington that these destructive wea-
pons ranging from hand grenades and anti-tank guns have been
stolen frequently from military bases and sold to the revolution-
ary army. O'Brien shook up the Department of Defense when he
reported 91 pounds of plastic explosives, 55 grenades, 6500
rounds of ammunition, 10 bazookas, 62 pistols, 12 smoke bombs,
52 rifles and a quantity of anti-tank rockets were stolen from
one base in California alone. In most cases, he said weapons
and explosives are apparently stolen by military personnel and
civilian employees and then sold to contact men for the revolu-
tionary groups

.
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be going to the west coast with meetings in Washington,
Oregon, California and Arizona. At Thanksgiving, we will be
in Illinois for a-Youth Rally.

Things are buzzing everywhere and this is keeping us con-
stantly on the firing-line. We pray that in these all important
months that you will stand in back of us in this battle to up-
set the enemies' strategy and bring victory to the cause of
Christ and America.-

To everyone who contributes, we shall be sending you a copy
of a very vital booklet on the Communist plot to seize the Univ-
ersity of California.

We trust that you will pray for us, and may God's richest
blessings be upon you in the days ahead.

As ever, your brother in Christ,

Because of the difficulty on the part of many
to reach us, we wish to state that we can be
reached at area code 303 - 237-6247. Or, be-
tween the hours of 9 to 4, Monday thru Friday
at 722-6535.

Soldiers of the Cross
Kenneth Goff, Director
P.O.Box 116
Englewood, Colo, 80110

Please find enclosed my contribution of $ to help in
this Crusade against the Revolutionary Forces who seek to
destroy our land.

Name

\

Address

zip

\

_ A

City State
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Dear Christian Friend:

In spite of' all the political pressure to keep down racial riots in this presidential
campaign, insurrection and civil strife continue to grow in the United States. Early
in 1968, the establishment in power felt that everything in the book should be used
to quell civil riots in this all-important year. It was their feeling that if riots
became widespread and created general violence, that this would aid and abet the
candidacy of George Wallace.

Since the beginning of the summer season, we have noted that the press has attempted
to tone down or bury in the back pages any news concerning outbreaks in our major
cities. It was not until the Cleveland riot that the press took the lid off the
silent treatment. They were placed in an embarrassing position, where to do other-
wise might definitely backfire. Wow daily it is coming to light that there have been
widespread attacks upon the police force in various sections of the country.

In Cleveland alone, three police officers were slain by snipers and 11 others injured.
?In one single night, in the latter part of July, racial violence left at least 19
persons injured, 18 of them by gun shot, and at least 12 fire bombings were reported.
Property damages occurred in half a dozen cities from coast to coast. In the worst
outbreak of that single night, 11 policemen and a radio newsman were wounded by shot
gun pellets during a four-hour disturbance in Peoria, Illinois. Four persons, two
of them policemen, were wounded in a Negro area of Seattle, Washington. In Goldsboro,
North Carolina, five fire bombings were reported and a man wounded. A disturbance
broke out in Muncde, Indiana. A woman was cut by flying glass when Negro youths
showered passing cars with rocks and bricks in Kalamazoo, Michigan. In Gary, Indiana,
an outbreak of arson and looting resulted in the injuring of six persons, and National
Guards were called to stand by as local police ringed a 20-block area in the midtown
district and restored calm after an estimated 500 Negro youths smashed windows and
looted stores.

Still, on this one single night, the rioting went on. In an area northwest of the
Chicago Loop, heavy rioting, killing and burning occurred. In Grand Rapids, Michigan,
it became necessary to place a tight seal on predominantly Negro sections because of
the fires set by arsonists and the destruction to property. At least 20 persons were
injured by roving bands, and on one occasion a lumber yard was set on fire, causing
$100,000 worth of damage. In Oakland, California, there was a seige of looting and
ttfindow smashing. The same occurred in Pacifica, California, Miami and Hurley, 111.
In Denver, Colorado city firemen were fired upon while performing their duty, and
false alarms were set off to draw them to areas where they could undergo the attacks
by snipers.

The true fact is that these are but a few of the hundreds of cities undergoing unrest
and civil disturbance. The whole picture is a terrifying scene and a bloody carnage
that has been planned for. our nation by the Communist leaders in Moscoi*, Peking and
Havana. All last winter, the Communist Party-U.S.A. was operating training institutes
for snipers to prepare them to slaughter our police in the hot summer of 1 68. For
several years now, the Negro leaders have been stock-piling guns and ammunition for what



they hope will e4ventucSP^ be the American Revolution. one Black Panther leader,
in a Seattle rally

1

said: "If you have a gun and don't plan to use it, give it to someone
else." Fred Ahmed Evans, the Black Nationalist leader charged with the murder of three
Cleveland policemen, boasted of the job he had done and hoped he would have the oppor-
tunity of slaying other members of the police force. There is no question that the
Communist Party and the black militant forces are out to terrorize and to destrcjy the
efficiency of America's last line of defense - our police force.

At a meeting in Shreveport, Louisiana, a national two-day police walk-out has been
proposed by police leaders embittered by what they consider lack of support in dealing
with racial violence. "When police are being shot like fish in a barrel, it is time
we do something/ 1

said John Harrington, National President of the 137,000 member
Fraternal Order of Police. The walk- out first was proposed, he said, at a meeting
of police leaders from several large cities after they attended funeral services for
the three Cleveland officers slain by snipers. "You take Cleveland," he said. "Nobody*
concerned about the man lying there paralyzed with a bullet in his spine. Nobody's
concerned about three officers in their graves. Nobody's concerned about their widows
and orphans. What they are concerned about are the civil rights of Evans."

The amazing thing in the riots of the summer of 1968, is that a great many of the guns
being used by the snipers and rioters have been purchased through federal funds. For
an example, the leader of the gang which massacred the three Cleveland policemen and
injured 11 others, was responsible for administering $10,300 of "Cleveland Now" money.
Fred Ahmed Evans was given a $31,000 dollar grant on June 27th from "Cleveland Now,"
an anti-poverty organization. Evans x-jas engaged by himself to be the administrator
of one of the cultural centers, x^hich was part of the Project Afro. In Denver, Colorado
Lauren Watson and several other black militants, x^ere active in the "Denver Model
Cities Program." It has now been revealed that across the nation, in many of the major
cities, the black militants are holding down important positions and receiving federal
funds in programs which are supposed to alleviate the problems of the slum dwellers.
Yet the money they receive, and the buildings which are set up for their teachings,
are being used to promote civil x^ar in the United States.

In 1967, it was brought to light that in Memphis, Tennessee, little children, at
Federal Government expense, x-/ere being taught to hate and to murder the xvhites. It
is high time that a thorough investigation be launched by competent government
officials - (if there are any left) - into this outrage of the government underwriting
insurrection and mass murder.

In four of our major cities, streetcar and bus conductors have refused to take cash
from their customers and are issuing only script to prevent robbery and killing of
the drivers. In our nation's capitol, we have more crime than in any other of the
nation's large cities or in any capitol of any nation throughout the x^orld. In
Washington, D.C., a Negro organization called the Black United Front, which embraces
n^tiy groups and includes the Vice Chairman of the City Council, approved a resolution
described as "justifiable homicide" the killing of one white policeman and the wounding
of another for attempting to arrest Negroes robbing a store.

Our national capitol has an integrated government under a Negro Mayor, Walter E.
Washington, and he told Congress recently that the capital of the largest nation the
world has ever seen is in desperate need of money. Yet our Federal Government supplied
$70,000,000 in funds for running the city in the year that just ended June 30. Mr.
Washington is nox* asking that this year over $99,000,000 be appropriated by the Federal
Government.

The problem of crime is on a continual increase, even though Washington, D.C. has more
police per thousand inhabitants than any other city in the United States. The retail
stores report that their sales were off $21,000,000 in the three months that followed
the April outbreak. This is because tourism' has dropped to the lowest in the history
of the city, and many of the people living in the suburb areas refuse to shop in the
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downtown sections* " Stores are harrassed daily by threats and acts of vandalism, by
bombing and arson incidents. One merchant reports that he has been compelled to build
up his security force to a point where his store now has more protection than some of
the smaller cities of the nation. In two years* time, one chain of 132 stores in .

the Washington area, was the victim of 190 armed robberies and burglaries, with a loss
of $200,000. Bank robberies are so commonplace that the newspapers seldom give them
more than a few paragraphs. The city at night has a' deserted look. Theatres and
restaurants have suffered a heavy loss of patronage. Taxis are scarce. Fex* cab drivers
are willing to risk being robbed or shot or beaten.

Between 1960 and 1965, the homicide rate in Washington doubled. The robbery rate has
tripled. The housebreaking rate has doubled. The perpetrators of the^ serious crimes
in the district are most often young male Negroes. 80% of all persons arrested for
serious offense are Negroes, and 31% are juvenile. One-fourth of all live births
are illegitimate.

The tragedy of this in our national capitol is already seen in the closing of the famed
Willard Hotel because of declining revenue brought about by the April riots and the
Poor People*s March. Prudence and fear caused the people of Capitol Hill' t-o close
their stores early, to fortify dwellings with grills and higher fences, to stay off
the street after dark, to stay out of parks day or night, and to cling close to their
immediate neighborhoods. Some government buildings, including the State Department,
have been turned into virtual fortresses.

Truly our nation has reached an all-time low. Yet the establishment, with smiles on
their faces and amid rip-roaring music, would campaign up and down our land telling us
that we never had it so good, and that we should retain them in office... Even though
they have kept us bogged down in a no-win war in Vietnam, which is costing between
five to 10 thousand of the lives of the cream of American manhood each year, and
anywhere from 40 to 81 billion dollars in money. . , Even though our city streets have
become asphalt jungles... Even though the Supreme Court has upheld the criminal and
given decisions which hand-cuff our police officers... Even though the establishment
wants to take a liberal of the liberals, Abe Fortas, and make him our Supreme Court
Justice - a man who calls our Christ a bastard and whose parents fled Czarist Russia
because of their activities in the revolutionary movement... Even though the establish-
ment has brought our railroad passenger system to a point lower than* any other major
nation in the world... Even though the establishment, because of their wholesale hir-
ing o’f Negros without, qualification, has taken our postal system to a disgraceful
point which even makes the old Pony Express look far better in its service than that
now rendered in this, the greatest nation of the world in the 20th Century... Even
though the establishment has increased our taxes... Even though the establishment is
guilty of more chicanery and political debauchery than any other that ever existed. . .

Even though the establishment has allowed the torpedoing of our ship Liberty, and has
not brought punishment against the criminals who so openly slaughtered American fighting
sons... Even though the establishment allowed the capturing of the ship Pueblo and
the imprisonment of America *s noble fighting sons who went forth to fight for their
nation, believing that their nation was behind them 100 percent... Even though; the
establishment is doing open business with nations that are underwriting the Vietnam
conflict... Even though the establishment seeks to disarm the American public, and
for many years now has been disarming our military... Even though the establishment
is fostering programs which aid and abet the drive for world government, a world
constitution, flag and army... Even though the establishment has brought our nation
to the disgraceful position where our embassies in foreign lands are no longer safe,
and where howling mobs tear down and burn our flags... Even though the establishment
has allowed revolts on our campuses in defiance of our draft laws.

With all this in mind, and with Old Glory being dragged in the mud and the Statue of
Libertyweeping bitter tears, there are still many fools who would have us believe
that the only way that America can live is by returning that establishment back to
power. We are facing an election year where once again God has permitted us to vote,
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to assertp^ sacked rig^^ and opinions. What we do in months ahead may well determine
for the It time the" destiny of our fading Republic, and save us from the catastrophe
that befej- Rome and many other glorious Republics of the past.

Let us no measure what we should do by what the government will give to us in return,
but let u measure our decision by what our actions shall mean to our children and
children *1 children. Let us measure our decision on whether or not we care to live
under the'laws of free men, and whether we would sell our national birthright for a

mess of jjttage and become but galley slaves under a totalitarian dictatorship which
would derive us of every sacred right born by the blood and sweat and tears of our

foundingfcathers. As citizens, in your hands lies our destiny. What we do, we must
d o quickly

.

This sucmer, 'Soldiers of the Cross have not only been conducting the Training Institute
but alsJ found themselves thick in the fight against gun registration and control, and
we rej/ice in the fact that the actions of the patriots everywhere held back the drive
of President Johnson to subject us to gun registration and possible private disarmament.
We haje also brought to light and exposed the fact that the World Constitutional group,

who will be holding a convention in Europe in August and September to promote a one-

worldjconstitution, has its headquarters in the United States in Lakewood, a suburb
of Denver. On July 3rd we picketed this headquarters, and are now being sued by the

World Constitution Convention for $1% million for bringing them under ill repute. We
are preparing now our brief for the court, and this may become a long and drawn-out
battle, but we hope through it all to be able to bring to the peoples of this nation,

“~ff it goes to court hearings, the fact that operating in our midst is a world-wide
conspiracy to scrap our constitution and substitute in its place a world constitution
which, in the end, would deprive us of all of our freedoms and subject us to the totali-

tarian world government of antichrist.

Along with our battles here at home, we must shortly take to the road, inasmuch as

the next 90 days or less will prove the destiny of our nation - not only for the next

four years but for Its entire future. The conflict is truly raging full-speed everywhere,

and we must be about the duty of preserving our national liberties and the ca.use of

Christ in America.

If you have a premium coming from a former month, we pray you will be patient as we
have run out of the survival manual and have a new printing coming off the press, which
should be ready shortly and in the mail. To everyone contributing to the crusade in

response to this letter, we will be sending a packet which will contain some vital
photostats. One is the full-page article in the press with regard to our battle with
the World Constitutionalists. Also, a photostat of the Mayor and City Council* s pro-
clamation of Minneapolis, Minnesota making that city and county a one-world city.

Along with this are some other photostats which we think will be of real importance to

you in revealing the treason which is taking place in our midst.

We trust that you will not let us down in these crucial hours, and that you will stand
behiftd us as we battle for Christ and country against the floodtide of Red atheistic
Communism which is sweeping the world. Not one moment should be lost in our national
defense in the few weeks that lie ahead before the election.

Looking forward to hearing from you, and wishing you God*s richest blessings, I remain,

Sincerely yours for Christ and America,

Kenneth Goff /y y/

Kenneth Goff, Director; Soldiers of the Cross
P.0. Box 116 - Englewood, Colorado 80110

Please find enclosed my contribution o f < to help carry on in these crucial hours.
Our prayers go with you as you stand in the battle front in this, the conflict of the ages.

Address

State
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VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

' Information recorded on a card index by .on date . ... .

Remarks:

8 - Albuquerque (RM)
1 - 157“
1 - 157- •

1 - 157 -
'

1 - 157~
'I - 157-
1 — 157“
X - 157-
X 157.?*. .

2 Chie’H'gor (RM-)

1 — 157-
1 - 157-

(Minutemen)
]

Kansas City (Continued)
1 - 157-

(ROBERT DE PUGH)
St«- Louis-
1 - 157”2502 (Minutemen)
1 „ l57 -KTew(Dead ) (ROBERT

NICHOLAS TAYLOR)
X M

(Minutemen)
(ROBERT TAYLOR)

Denver (HM)
JL*^- 157”
&/-• 157-

(Minutemen

)

(Soldiers- of the- Cross)

8 - Kansas City (RM).

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

6?r7797
157-
157”
157-
157“
157 ”
157”'

(Minutemen-)
(ROBERT TAYLOR)
(ROBERT DE PUGH)

oniv i 1
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' S.t. Louis, Missouri

0 £ January 7, 1971

1 met ROBERT NICHOLAS TAYLOR at Lambert St. Louis Airport on

Jan. 6, 1971 at 8:00 a.m. at the Delta arrival gate. TAYLOR and

picked up TAYLOR'S luggage and left the airport in|

then introduced TAYLOR to I

& TAYLOR proceeded to downtown St. Louis to the Bel-Air East Hotel.

l

had arranged for a day-room at the Bel -Air East Hotel for radio,

television, & newspaper interviews for TAYLOR. During this drivel

asked TAYLOR if he had gotten the things done in Chicago that TAYLOR had gone

there for. TAYLOR had earlier told that a fellow MINUTEMAN was

' going to coart in Chicago and TAYLOR had gone to Chicago to assist this friend.

TAYLOR told] |that he had wasted 3 weeks in Chicago waiting for the

friend to call him. Also during the drive TAYLOR made the comment that the

money situation with the MINUTEMEN was very bad because hardly anyone. was

sending in their monthly dues and that TAYLOR himself was living off of the

proceeds from' the' MINUTEMEN' pabTitaflon "ON TARGET" . TAYLOR said. I'M kind of

anxious to get back to Norborne, my aide has disappeared,. I don't, know what

happened to* her, if she was abducted, or if she just left. asked

TAYLOR if the MINUTEMEN had found

cancellation of I

TAYLOR said
|

was. the person who had disappeared & he didn't know what

had 1 happened to her, if they got her or what. TAYLOR said that] |had b

|

to be an agent because of the

in the last MINUTEMEN newsletter.

^
"JI » II uiey got ner or wnat. IAYLOR said that had been

hard to work with and was a different type person. '

TAYLOR said that BOB DePUGH had had to represent HIMSELF(DePUGH) at the trials

and not having been a lawyer it was, very difficult to present a reasonable case.

TAYLOR said that DePUGH could have had
| |

or other right-wing attornies

to represent him but, the attornies would be doing it only for their own

notariety. TAYLOR told of living outside of Albuquerque, New Mexico with

DePUGH,

INFORMATION CONTAIN©
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATEl-lVdO BY 5rTC

and others.
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TAYLOR,

and were given room 1600.

newsman was

arrived at the Bel-Air East Hotel in downtown St. Louis,

& TAYLOR went up to the room, the first

who arrived at 9:00 a.m.

interviewed TAYLOR until 10:30. TJAYLOR discussed all of the known

MINUTEMEN philosophies and. added several new ones. TAYLOR'S theme was that the

new LEFT was actually sponsored by the Federal Government so that the right-

wingers would become alarmed and legislate’ new laws, when actually the new left

is no threat whatsoever. in the restaurant in

the hotel while the interview was taking place. After the interview,- TAYLOR met

in the restaurant where they had breakfast^ made

mention of the skimpy serving- at the hotel, and' TAYLOR started talking about

the rations back in Albuquerque & how they had slept in caves when they were

underground for 1% years. (TAYLOR had told that when TAYLOR was

underground they had been rationed to 1 inch of water in a basin a day and

2 inches of water for a bath one time' a week. There were 12 people underground'

up in the mountains and one guy -had said he had always taken a bath everyday and

he wasn't about to give it up now so there, was a lot of internal dissention

among themselves. He felt' that one of the fellas wife had. later (or sometime)

told the' FBI about them being* underground as she didn't have true feelings for

the MINUTEMEN but went along with it' only because of her husband and being

underground- wa-s really- rough- on her>; TAYLOR asked what kind'-of interview

was scheduled next. told TAYLOR that it was going- to a televisionwas scheduled next.

interview. TAYLOR was very surprised and became very nervous with the thought

of appearing- before- a- camera*. TAYLOR* said- that* this would- be- the firs*t time on

tv. After eating-,

£

the next interview,

moments .thereafter

f

& TAYLOR returned to the room and waited- for -

^left the room before the newsman arrived and

entered the hotel with the

^ampra rrpui
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St. Louis, Missouri
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Page 3

Since was not present at this interview, it is unknown what was said

that TAYLOR had told I

'

TAYLOR did mention at a later point to

if I

' ' '

that

were interested. could attend a MINUTEMEN training camp in June.

& TAYLOR left the hotel after this interview to get something

for lunch. At lunch, TAYLOR talked more about being underground in New Mexico.

TAYLOR said that the big problem was a

herself. Because of everybody was rather tense

only a MINUTEMEN because of her husband and therefore didn't take the needed

interest in hiding DePUGH out. TAYLOR said that the group was away from the

was

farmhouse for a time withl

group returned

{supposedly at the farmhouse. When the

was gone with the car but arrived back shortly .

after the group did saying that she had been to a laundromat but, TAYLOR

pointed out that all the clothes were still dirty. TAYLOR said that it was at

this' point that they realized she had made contact with the Fed's concerning

DePUGH'S whereabouts. At this time, TAYLOR said, for security reasons they

decided to put in a cage.

ca.used av.en more dissention as nc^ne liked

eventually started raising hell about

was taken back and forth from

by (according to TAYLOR) DePUGH. This

TAYLOR said
;
that

being caged up.

So, they caged up. TAYLOR saichthat DePUGH put ]in the

cages on occasion but DePUGH also watched

that the possibility of

himself. TAYLOR explained

|

getting loose and telling the authorities

more had to be minimal. Surveilance was started by the FED'S (TAYLOR said)

shortly after the laundromat incident. Driving back to the Bel -Air Hotel

TAYLOR said that he didn't trust any religious fanatics because they were

weak-hearted and if they had to depend upon GOD that much, how would they

react under heavy questionning by the FED'S. TAYLOR said that religion was

fine to an extent because some people needed a GOD to believe in. TAYLOR said

\
" '

he almost wote a boo k once on Atheism,
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.
TAYLOR said that on various occasions he had argued religion with religious

fanatics and had shown the people that, their religion did not exist, but

this happened on at least 2 occasions and in each instance the people lost their

minds. TAYLOR said that this wasn't right for him to do this to people so

since then he has just stayed away from .fanatics.

TAYLOR told :hat a MINUTEMEN-' PRIEST in Cicero, Illinois had taken

the church over with weapons. TAYLOR said that the church had been used to

supply large caches of MINUTEMEN weapons. He -did not make himself very clear

on- this; and didn't go into much detail, but he did say this Priest was planning

to take over more Catholic Churches. The & TAYLOR returned to the

'Bel-Air at 1:45 p.m. for the next interview. TAYLOR went to the room,

went to the bar. The 2:00 interviewer called & cancel eed the as-
saying that he could make it later, but other interviews had already been

scheduled. TAYLOR joined

|

beer. fAYtO'R'

lat the bar. TAYLOR was drinking Schlitz

beer. TAYLOR'
&| |

talked* about Wal ter PtYSON. TAYLOR saicf that; he really

felt sorry for PEYSON because PEYSON was convicted without even seeing his newborn

child. TAYLOR said that PEYSON- had pleaded- guilty to all the charges lumped

together so, 'therefore, could not appeal the conviction. With parole and

everything else, PEYSON might be out in 5% years.

At* 3:00 p.m". another interview with TAYLOR was scheduled so TAYLOR and the

returned, to the room. TAYLOR & were discussing art.

TAYLOR has sold paintings to help support himself in addition to the money he

receives from subscriptions to "ON' TARGET". A knock on the door &|

& staff from KSD-TV (NBC) entered and 1 eft

.

were not

present during the interview. A final newspaper interview was cancelled and

and TAYLOR left the hotel and headed to house in

Black Jack (St. Louis County) Missouri. TAYLOR said that the television

interviews were not as bad as he- had anticipated and he hoped that the appearances

on television a would come off okay.
-v. />

f ‘ 1/ (
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> TAYLOR said that while in' the room with KMOX-TV, GENE HIRSCH, news director from

WIL-Radio called to see if TAYLOR would be interested in doing a h hour taped

public service show on that station to be aired in the future. TAYLOR agreed

to the interview. KMOX-TV had a clipping of their interview on its 5:00 &,

6:00 and 10:00 edition of the news. KSD-TV had it on their 10:00 edition only.

WIL carried the story from late morning to early evening. TAYLOR went to

sleep shortly after the 5:00 edition and had to be awakened for the 6:00

edition afterwhich he fell back asleep. TAYLOR was awakened later by

to be moved on a bed (TAYLOR had fallen asleep on the floor

after drinking 1 beer (Bud)). The next morning TAYLOR woke up around b6
b7C

8:30 (Jan. 7, 1971) but stayed in bed and read some book he had brought

along. awoke at 10:00 and TAYLOR & Istarted talking

about TAYLORS drawings which h'e had brought along .and showed the

Most of which were of MINUTEMEN. (going to be book covers) activities.

At 1 :30 p.m. & TAYLOR went to the Post-Dispatch building to have

TAYLOR be interviewed by Associated Press. The interview was a duplicate of

all the others the- previous' day. Then TAYLOR & I I went on to WIL

for that radio & interview show. & TAYLOR then went on to eat

lunch at a Burger Chef hamburger place where they discussed the cages

again & that DePUGH didn't really have any choice but to put them into

cages...

During the AP interview (the interviewer) that one

of the reasons was in town was to attend a meeting of MINUTEMEN

leaders in the St. Louis area. said that the meeting took place in

North St. Louis County and that about 25 leaders were present and some of

them had- come a*s far as- FIT inois- and Hannibal, Missouri. No such meeting

was held while was in town. When interviewer asked

/ w
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what TAYLOR'S middle name .was,. TAYLOR refused to give

middle name i

s

i

St. Louis, Missouri
January 7, 1971

Page 6

it. Taylor's

3 Photographs were taken of TAYLOR by AP.

At the Burger Chef TAYLOR told Patterson to always keep 3 or 4 hundred

dollars around in cash so if things got sticky PATTERSON could skip town

and not have to wait til the banks open to make a withdrawal. At the

same time TAYLOR told that

passport in case
* 4 ,

would already be in

that if

should arrange to have a

was forced to leave the country, a passport

TAYLOR toldpossession

knew anybody that made false identification cards to
f

get in touch with the guy and order any kind of false I.D.s That

couTd- get his hands-on. TAYLOR told that TAYLOR

would reimburse for buying them. TAYLOR wanted all kinds of

I;.D.s under-.a lot of-. different .flames, as many as I lean get.

TAYLOR wanted them for TAYLOR's use,

people also.

use, and evidently other

At one point|_ asked TAYLOR how MRS. DePUGH was taking the con-

viction of BOB DePUGH and all the rest of the goings on and TAYLOR told

that MRS. DePUGH was a very strong person and was taking it

very well. MRS. DePUGH, according to TAYLOR had been expecting it for

a Tong time.

TAYLOR said that he would sendl

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

a copy of "CRITIQUE OF OBJECTIVISM"

and "BLUEPRINT FOR VICTORY" both by ROBERT B. DePUGH, upon his return to

Norborne. At a later date TAYLOR would mail to more

"MrNUTEMEN propaganda8

kits plus the crosshairs stickers and all other

MINUTEMENT material that is available to TAYLOR. TAYLOR said to

that he would supply with several MINUTEMEN member names in the

St- Louis area and .before supplying with these names, TAYLOR would

check them out very carefully to make sure "that the names were mot FED'S.

.

* /Vl ,1
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‘TAYLOR said that he would mail these names in a few weeks, the first trip to

Kansas City TAYLOR makes. A Kansas City Postmark will appear rather than a

Norborne postmark on the envelope to|

TAYLOR would send could get together with|

TAYLOR said that the names

Ito activate the MINUTEMEN

organization in St. Louis. Each individual would work in a manner which he is-

best suited TAYLOR said.

TAYLOR wants ]to mail hTAYLOR the names and addresses of the people that

interviewed TAYLOR so TAYLOR can get in touch with them at a later date, and send

them material on the MINUTEMEN.

TAYLOR wants to set up a talk-show on television for TAYLOR in the

future for him to appear on.

PARKER WHEATLEY on KMOX-TV.

is in t'he process of setting it up with

TAYLOR' ta-1 ked of an arm of the MINUTEMEN operating in Pennsylvania and indicated

that there was fairly much MINUTEMEN activity in Pa.

TAYLOR invited to training sessions to be held probably in

Colorado at a location that is owned by the head of the group known as

ihL~ lir

SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS - a wh*i4e-wing organization based in Colorado. The

training session, will be held with weapons included in June

according to TAYLOR.

TAYLOR also invited the

like coming. TAYLOR advised the

I

Jto Norborne anytime the feel

to call first to make sure that

TAYLOR is in Norborne. TAYLOR said that he thought it would be safe for the

because the FED'S probably wern't watching Norborne that closely

because the town was too small and everyone in Norborne would notice the

FED'S around.

n i

\
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TAYLOR told

January 7, '1971

Page 8

| that all the kids in Norborne liked TAYLOR and they always

told TAYLOR when there were new arrivals in town, or if anything different was

happening.
* b6
b7C

TAYLOR said to| [that he didn't live with MRS. DePUGH but had his own,

place which was <r converted Dentists office. It was small but very comfortable

but tfie whole inside (all walls and ceilings were finished in knotty pine) sort

of looked the same except for some glass brick in the front of the building.

dropped. TAYLOR off at the. Greyhound. Bus- Depot in^St. Louis at 4:15 p.m.

once again to Norborne
January 7, 1971. TAYLOR at this point invited

and TAYLOR thanked

lodging. TAYLOR left St. Louis for Norborne

(several times for arranging .the interviews, and

omitted from above:

TAYLOR told
|

Zlthat the articles in the Post-Dispatch, written by

ROBERT COLLINS, concerning TAYLOR & the MINUTEMEN which appeared several weeks

ago (with TAYLOR'S picture) was the cause for 1 or 2 hundred inquiries from the

St. Louis area as to how to go about joining the MINUTEMEN.

TAYLOR told
,

w mclKj
but to let TAYLOR know whatf
could back them up.

L

to make news >p esses to the Dress if
, , . ,

r 1 ° 1 1

|
|wan lcu

had said in the releases so that TAYLOR
Wanted to

TAYLOR f.n ld

ter
DAVIL) ROGERS.

that TAYLOR would be in touch withf
Ci 1 02 onr « w' « X. _ r» r\ r- o -i- aai >

^

b6
b7C

1 _
1 1 1 uuulii w i uni lto ni VP

\n±ter news releases to give to ROBERT COLLINS of the Post-Dispatch
Imakes these releases to ROBERT COLLINS he is to -use the name’

TAYLOR told that TAYLOR had been in the army
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15 November, 1970

The sentencing of Walter 11Wally 11 Pe.yson . Bob BePugh's chief Minuteman
lieutenant to three years in jail combined with BePugh's imprisonment
will put a real dampener on the membership of the BePugh organizational
and further recruiting for them. This coupled with several critical
assesments recently by John Zemanek , Head of the American Volunteer
(fodups (former Mii/PP Calif* leader) will serve to severely curtail
Minuteraan/Patriotic Party activity.

Bill Hanson , author of the guerrilla warfare book, "City Survival —
City Resistance" and former Soldiers of the Cross Institute lecturer
on guerrilla Yfarfare

,

I I American Nazi Party an.-h-ivi H +.

.

(political activities unknown),
^political activities unknown), have resorted to illegal chain letters

I

fog Possible mon etary income. The chain letters were initiated by a^ Knoxville, Tenn. It is believed that this is a P
|
spoken of at S.O.T.C o and possibleyyan associate of the others

mentioned, (copy of chain letter with thier addresses enclosed).

,3)r. Roy Brown , New Braunfels, Texas has written Bill Hanson a letter
in which he inquired about Hanson's present activities in the right
wing movement, (copy of letter enclosed).

Brown has written to I
|
wife and mother seeking|

whereabouts.
| I a former m ember of the KKK and Minutemen was a

.close assooiate_of ~| Indiana KKK -and Minuteman leader.

_

have both claimed te have weapons stored for the
coming revolution in which they will fight the leftists in the streets.
Both could be considered dangerous (copy of letters enclosed).

~l of Burbank, California states in a letter that he wants
to stay clear of the Minut em en but would like to train with some
other group. He is a member. .of the Patriot Militia with the rank of
second lieutenant and wants to remain in it. His association with
Soldiers of the Cross and the Minutemen was unpleasant. He insists
on remaining a militant 'though, (copy of letter and letter of his
appointment in Patriot Militia enclosed).

Br. Roy Brown wrote to Bob BePugh in New Mexico but it was returned
as BePugh had been returned to Leavenworth Prison.

.
Brown then sent

the letter to Bob's mother along with a letter to the Depugh family
expressing his sympathy, (copy of letters and letter from Leavenworth
Prison caseworker enclosed).

PfiRMA-PAK of Salt Lake City, Utah is a survival food supplier that
caters to the right wing militant die hards that think they will have
to go underground to survive the coming revolution. A check of the

Ak mailing lists would reveal the names and addresses of many
- -jULL.’ etc. (literature of PLRM'A-PAK enclosed).

/CV/
'/ .. //V /V/' \(
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DO YOU HEED $8.000.00 PRES WITH HO OBLIGATION?

Let Bill Needham tell you howt "I have run one of these promotional
letters four times, in the past year. The first, time I received $7,500
in cash and around $7,800 the other times. If this letter is continued
as it should be, everyone, yes, even you, will receive up to $8,000
business capital free. And you don’t have to worry about financing or
paying back money. After the first time you’ll see what I mean, and

. the next time you will be more eager and glad. Now let me give you
the complete story and details i please follow them and around 20 to 60
days you will .be $8,000 richer;

* V v
* t *

"
j

1"
,

' ' J

This letter will pay you up to $8,000 because you are a' deserving
individual engaged in a worthy occupation. This promotion chain letter
was initiated by William Needham of Knoxville, Tennessee for - the pur-
pose of. accumulation of investment capital for professional firms--
involved in mail order or world trade'.' But, now this has been expanded.
Your .participation fee is $1.00 to the first, person or firm in the
•number one position below. Then make twenty copiesof this letter
placing your name and address in the number four position below, while
omitting the number one position or name to whom you sent your fee'.

'

. Then move the names on the list up one place and mail a copy to twenty
nev/ prospects. • •

• Air mail your letters within 48 hours and you" do hot -break 'the chain.
When your name reaches the number one position it will byour turn to
collect the fees. They will be sent to you by 8,000 other persons like
yourself;

1

•

.
• < •

,

Please don’t break the chain letter because you should receive the
$8,000 within the next 50 days. ' It really works'. In fact, I guarantee
it, provided you don’t break the chain. Try it and see. What have you
got to lose? Besure to copy this letter completely. Don't leave out
any of it.

*

Send your report to Impartial Sales Company, 3096 Ivy Avenue,
Knoxville, Tennessee 37914. Let us know to whom your fee was sent and
how much you received within 90 days. We have at the present time
almost .100$ return to the 'people carrying out’this promotional letter.
The majority receive $7,800. If everyone would have cooperated they
Y/ould have received the full $8,000. Remember, only four names should
be listed in your promotion. The one in the number one position is
omitted after you have sent, him your fee of vliOO air mail. Then novo
number two to number one, the number three to position number 2, number !

to number 3, and your name and address goes in the new number 4 position.
Remember, keep it going and receive $8,000 in capital absolutely free.

1 .

2 .

Champaign, Illinois 61820

3.

Box 204
Savoy, Illinois 61874

Champaign, Illinois 618CC b6
b7C-

Vero Beach, Florida 32960
AEL INFORMATION CONTAINED-
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HAILi P.O# Box 1123

^PARTMENT OF FREE AMERICAN SELF m=FENSE INSTITUTE

Affiliated With International KajukeH^ Association

NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS 78130

Dr. Roy James Brown, Nfdan

__ Headmaster

AHi INFORMATION CONTAINED

Dr.
,
Robert R. Rapue, Godan

Chief Instructor

.14 November, 1970

Pear Bill and Jan?

1*11 bet that baby is really growing* He was a long time coming but 1
know you really feel that ho was well worth waiting for* Barrel and I

are so happy for you and we wish we oould have one but it is tee late
in life for us# •

.

My karate-judo school is coming along slowly but surely# I have forty
six students and hope to have 60 to 70 by th© first ©f the year# Some
come and some go so increase monthly is bIotf# Also as this is a small
town the pickings are small# X am satisfied} though#

i , . *
... 1

How is your book eom&ng along? Wasa*t it t@ be ',©n the Zionist Yi&s?

I leek forward t© reading it# •

By the way, do you have any espies ©f your f*City Survival - City Re-

sistance* left? If s©' then let me knew as X want t© buy several# Bo

you still handle guerrilla warfare beeks? If s©_ then 'send me a list

ef them as X have a market for them#
,

• * -

'
*

r'. **
j

Hy old Free American ©roup disbandedcafter X quit pushing it and s©

X am reorganising under the name ©f. .©Patriot Militia 5* in regard to

a reauegt ,by B©1x BePugh sent out ©a tape while.he was underground*
He poxnted out that news media had put a stigma on the well

known groups such as the MM, etc# so new groups needed to be organised#

Are there any decent MPatriotio w groups in your area? If s© then put

me in touoh with them as my group will cooperate with Mlike groups**

in the coming fight t© preserve the Amerioan way of life#

parrel sends her best regards# Let us hear from you# We will always

treasure our association with you#

Dr# Millar is new living in a nioe hotel near us# X drop in en him

each day to see how he is getting along# He was" a guest in our home

for over six months and we enjoyed having him but the burden was toe

hard ©n Barrel so we had te find a new place f©r him to live#

Have you heard anything ©f Ken and his ©family** in the past months?

Wo never hear anything anymore#

Lot us hear from you good folks and hew you are doing#

Your friends,

-
?





American Martial arts Academy
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Dr. Roy James Brown, Nidan
Headmaster •

NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS 78130

Dr. Robert R. Rapue, Godan
Chief Instructor
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13 Havember, 197®

b6
.

- b7C
Bear

I am returning tw letters to you that you wrote t© Heal here at my
address a He has been gone for some time and I don't know where t©*

He left without saying goodbye. Just a not© on the table* 1 heard
him losing and got out ©f bed and rau out into ths driveway after
him but ho get int© his oar and drove off without saying a word and
I haven't seen or heard from him since*

He said in the note that X would hear from him in a few weeks* He
©wed me seme money and said he would send It t© me* He als© men-
tioned his grandfather^ watoh which I had put into the repair shop for
him* He said to send- it t© his mother when X get it out*

Tour phene call inquiring about him in which you told me that h©
had run off and left you several times in the past made ms change
my mind about him* X had thought that he was worth saving* 1 guess
he is net*

He ran off the same way when he was staying at Soldiers of the Cress
Institute in Colorado* X guess he will spend his wh©l© life running
from something but X don't knew what* '

He said that he was through with the KKK and the Hinuteaen and also
through with that nut Sick Ramsey who he said reoruited him into th©
mentioned, groups*

If you know anything about whereabouts then let me know as I
would like t© send his grandfather's watoh t© him as he seoaed to

prise it so muck*

I am Berry that I was unable to help you with I I Make you are
better off without him* A man that would run eff and leave his wife
and baby stranded miles from homo as you said he did must be crazy
or just plain no gsed*

Let me hear from you if you knew anything*

b6
b7C

Sincerely,
at.t. information containbs

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
(

. uyf.l
)

DATE [-/VM BY

“ '
*



MEXICAN MARTIAL ARTS ACADEMY
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xxxxxxxxxxxx
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Dr. Roy James Brown, Nldan
Headmaster

Dr. Robert R. Rapue, Godan
Chief Instructor

13 November, 197©

Sear

Z am writing t© you in referne© t©[
quit© a whil© before bothering you*

Z have thought about him for

As his mother, you no doubt know him better than anyone* Z must ©on**
fees that even after having him stay with me at the camp in Colorado
and my heme in Texas, Z don’t understand him*

1 A

I I Z took him in and treated him as if he w©r© our sen*
Beth times when he left, he went without saying goodbye in person*
Each time he jus$ le£t a aefteo

Enclosed find the Texas title to I I oar. It was sent here after ho loft
He said in his goodbye net© that ho would let me knew where he went t© s©
that I could mail the title t© him when it arrived*

I.als© have his grandfather’s pocket watch* He left ©wing me eighteen
dollars in reem and beard and said that he. would send it t© me* I am
sure that he wan$s the watcho

If you know whore I |is then either tell him t© write t© me er send
m© his address s@ that I can write t© him*

If you don’t knew his whereabouts then perhaps you would like to have
the watch. I believe he said it was ysur father’s* If s® then if y©u
will send me the §18*00 | | owos me plus two dollars f©r mailing and
insurance costs and X will be most happy to send it t© yeu*

f case if you know anything about
]and I were quite fend ©f him*

then let me knew as I

I think that his biggest problem had been running around with the wr&ng
people like that craay Dick Ramsey* I hop© he is net in any trouble*

I hope to hear from you s@©n*

Sinoerely,
ALL INFORMATION CONTAIN®"
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

,

a mw IW 15V C.P4
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Affiliated With International Kajukenbo Association
* y

NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS 78130

’

Dr. Robert R. Rapue, Godan
Chief Instructor

./
Dr. Roy James Brown, Nidan

Headmaster

12 November? 197®

b6
‘

b7C .

Dear [
- •: \ V

y-r- £

Enclosed Is youx* ID card giving your rank as second lieutenant in the
Patriot Militia* Guard it carefully and &©n*t let it get into the wrong
hands*

•
• ' ‘ •

’

\
' •

I am very busy trying t© get ray Karat<Wudo Academy on a paying basis*
As this is a small tem v. the progress is slew* X have invested quite
a let ©f money in it but expect it t© start paying off after the first
of next year*

/ '
t

k \
*

She newsletter ©f The American Teluateer Groups has' written off Sob
BePugh and the Minutemen as a failure* The Rational Leader of the A?®
is a former MM leader and has decided te have "the AVC part company with
the Mg* '/

'
‘ - '

..'i „

The Patriot Militia will continue to cooperate with all geing patriotic
groups as long as they continue t© fight ©ur common enemies within and
without America* :

.

There are* a let of fine Ohristiaa Patriots in all of the se-oalled
Eight Wing organisations and wo must not turn our backs ©n them. Xn th©
trying days ahead and especially when th© «Black P©wer/Yippie/SBS/C©mmi© B

united revolutionary push comes to a heads we will need all of the allies
that we can muster in the Patriotic Movement*

Let me knew right away when you roooive the enclosed 2& card so that X
can knew you have it*

'

I am sending th© boys you mentioned as possible reorults an invitation
to Join the Patriot Militia* > ^

God bless yeuS Keep up the faitkH B©n*t let your osurag© falters

Yours for Christ and America?

AM INFORMATION CONTAINED' '’r

herein IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

)
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFxgp a<yJ
DATE ?4^j£,k

As -I haven®t hoard from yeu la ^uite com© time and &©t about! you In th©
"

netjs mediae I sorry afj t© your well beinga

B®?® you had y©ur latest trial? Xf not when will It be? what kind of help
aros you getting fS®s y©ur follow Patriots? Sa there anything that X can
d© to help you ia any way? -

Sra« Brown and 2 pray fer you but wo would like t© "bo of seme help ©therwlso*
If you d@n®t fool fro© t® tell us semctking then haw© either your Bothor or
your wife toll us some way that we can help© ;

.
V > . '}

We will not forget you ©r fersak© you In these trying tiaos* Many may haw©
tumod tbfrir "backs ©a you new that you are incarcerated but we rofiiso to ,

be s© cowardly© W® are net afraid to stand up ia public and declare our-
selves as in sympathy with you end what you believe- iao >

X am having a hard time getting ay school started here as X cm known as a
^fcr right extremist” politically® Several parents have taken their kids .

©ut ©f the school after hearing about how X stand but X don®t car© for X
know the &©r& will previd© my aeodsi/soa© way® He never forsakes- these who
trust in Ma« m

-
-

X hav©n®t heard any more from the treble makers up east ( Stephens j> eta®)
so X guess X shut them up with my challenge® I will b© fersvor grateful
te you for tipping me off as to what they were trying t© do® You sent m©
Ed Hackburafe pest office box but it turned out t© belong t@ Stephens®
Would you either have Blackburn writ© t© m© and giv® me hie -answer ©r send
bo his correct address so that X can write hint another letter as Stephens
kept the ©n© X sent t© Blackburn at Stephens® Pi0«lb©x®

-v

X must close new as X have a class starting in ten minutes* Bsn®t dispair®
All is net lesto Your sacrifices are net ia vain® 5h© day will cose when
you will be vindicated® ...

Your friends 9 supporters and family await your triusS%hsht’j return* Keep
the Faith* Our day will cornel

Your friends and followers

p
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[ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^^E

BUREAU OF PRISONS

UNITED STATES PENITENTIARY
Leavenworth, Kansas 66048

/

/

November. 4, 1970

Mr. Roy James Brown
P. 0.

* Box 1123
New Braunfels, Texas 78130

Re: DE PUGH, Robert Boliver
Reg. No. 87757-132

Dear Mr. Brown:

We have received your recent letter addressed to Robert B.

DePugh. It is necessary that we return the same to you
since you are not an approved correspondent.

r r
1

It has been determined that Mr. DePugh will be allowed to

have only immediate family members on his visiting and cor-

respondence lists. We are sure you understand the neces-

sity for having regulations in an institution of this size
and nature.

We regret to inform you of this action but appreciate your
interest in Mr. DePugh.

Very truly yours,

Caseworker

Enclosure

EPW : rj s

EniTHFOBMATION CONTAINS?* .

J
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American Martial ArtWIcademy
DEPARTMENT OF FREE AMERICAN SELF. DEFENSE INSTITUTE

Affiliated With International Ka|ukenbo Association

P.0. BOX 1123 xxxxxxxxxxx
474 SAN ANTONIO NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS 78130

Dr. Roy James Brown, Nldan
^

V Dr. Robert R. Rapue, Godan
Headmaster ' Chief Instructor

12 Movembor, 197®

Bear BePugh Family?

Enclosed find a letter t® Bob that was returned t© rao by

Caseworker at Leavenworth. Mabe' you can get its centeats to Bet* >• * > •

1 sent it t© Boh at the City Jail in Hew Meric© where I had "been able to

writ© to hi re for the past months but he had been returned to Leavenworth

by the time this on© was Boat* .

'

There is no news of B©b at all in the papers in this area* A Fort Worth*

Texas paper did have a small article about peer ! 1getting sentenced

t® three years* }

Give my heartfelt sympathy t© I ~l family*"X3T you will send m© their

address I will write them personally* As you know, X m a former Gospel

Minister and sometimes a letter from a preacher in a £?seriptural sense

can give courage t© the ones in sorrow*

What happened at Bob’s lastMai? Bid he win? I pray so* How long will

it be before h© is released? •
: ‘-

As I en^oy my freedom from day t© day, I often think of Bob and realise

that he has sacrificed his freedom f©r all ©f us. May he keep up faith

and courage in these trying and sorrowful times*

He and all of his family remain in the prayers of Mrs. Brown and myself.

A day doesn’t go by that ws don’t think of Bob and you folks wh® haws

given so much for the cause ©f free&©& and Rustic© in th© fight © save

eur country fvoux its ©n&aies fr©ni within©

Hy little Karat©~Jud© school is holding its own but not making me much

t© live on so X go cut occasionally and speak, leoturo or preach for

some patriotic group or church to help pay the bills.

Please let me know if I can be of any service or help to Bob, you or

anyone else in our cause.

Keep faith in our Lord Jesus Christ that He will stand by us and especially

Bob and
|

~~|ln these dark hours for American patriots.

For God and America*

H-W >0 /O , ALL INFORMATION CONTAITO

~a y-,/i , HEREIK IS UNCLASSIFIED
. \<7 a*' fl

*p. BAra by SP4 BJfrJn&rJ
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September, 1970

train some boys in guerrilla warfare. File where original is located ifnotattached
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30 September, l^YO

The Patriot Militia is now being organised by Dr* Roy Janes Brovm of Hew

Braunfels? Texas* This a,ction is in line v/ith the desire of

head of the ilinutemcn/Patriotic Party * In a tape to leaders of his groups?

DePuglV expressed a desire for militia type front groups for as

a stigma had been attached to the MM clue to unfavorable publicity* fnis

tape was made while DePugh was in hiding prior to his last ari'est* The^

Patriot Militia is to be a para—military vigilante organisation that will

recruit members from the hard core militant far right patriots* It will

have training in the field as well as urban training for groups in the

tactics of guerrilla warfare and survival and will operate on a nation-

wide basis* It vail work in cooperation of and v/ith other like groiips*

'Some members v/ill hold duel membership in and v/ith other organizations*

Clement G* Riedner, former Jujitsu and Karate instructor at SpAcUp.^„Ql
the Cross Institute [Ken Goffs. Gueiunlla Warfare Campjat Evergreen, Colo*

no longer lives in Greenville? S.tio where he was attending Bob Jones Uni-

versity* He nor/ lives in Letcher? Ky* V7here he is a professor at Calvary

College* Riedner v^as never a member of Pefugh*

s

organization and when he

arrived at g7p7T>C*„ and sav/ wlia* kind of person Goff y/as? he started to

repack his trunic to leave? which he did as soon as Goff paid him v/hat

was owed to him© Riedner is a fine Christian and wants no part oi para***

military groups* He would like to start a Bible school in tne future but

v/ould want it to be that and nothing more*' His contact at SoO »T »C^ in

19&y with Minuteraen and Nazi, groups convinced him that they were v/rong*

Earl Southard ? processor at S*0*T.C*, is still mailing out leaflets under

the heading of The Constitutionalists? f*0* Box 1024? Englewood? Coloraac

This is the Earl Southard of the old "America First ” group of the thirtic

and early forties* (latest mailing enclosed)*

i

Gerald L*K* Smith comes out in his latest nev/sletter against "gun—carrying

vigilante groups 1 *. This type of policy Jmaks him hated by ])ei?ugn ! s followers

as well as other militant right wing extremists, (letter enclosed)*

*

Pr* Roy Broy/n of New Braunfels? Texas has written to John Zananglc ? Head

of the American Volunteer Groups? Glenn Jackson ? Head o± 1at t^o^

Legion ? iS?"bert DePugh ? Head of Minuternen and the BePugh family * He expresses .

his sympathy for Bob DePugh and other things* (carbon copies enclosed)*

A John Helms was supposed to have been a leader of the ^linute^on v/hen he

lived in Balias? Texas a few years ago*

There v/as a shooting of some kind at Soldiers of the Cross in Evergreen?

Colo* this summer and Ken Goff has the caxip up for sale* II tne sale goes

through then it will deprive the Minu

t

emen, and other extremist groups of

the far right of one of their main training camps*

Donald Walker? No* 32? San Fernando Blvd* ? Burbank? Calif* contacted^

a

few young men v/hile at Billy James Hargis y Siimmit ^I^v^W at Hanitou

Springs? Oolo* during the summer of ly’/O* These boys expressed a desire

for guerrilla v/arfare training* Walker v/ants

Militia to furnish training for them* (see page two)
,



1

- •

3'J September, ±y(0 (Page tv/oj

^aikor'said that he spoke to them about brown and a couple knew him from thetime that too® was a professor at the Summit and S.O.T.C. Walker sent brownlheir names and addresses for brown to contact them about training noxt~yearciunng the summer, l'hey are Ray All en, Rt. 3, box 522, Abilene, Texas. Brownhas known Allen since 1565. Charles C. Andrews , 403 Brewer Drive, Green'S^dT
Indiana. Brown doesn't know him. Stephen Buford . 255^ Leahy Drive, Dallas,
Texas, from doesn't know him. Garvin pe Shasar, 301$>£ Horwood, Tulsa, Okla.

doesn't ^now hirn. Steve Julius, 313 w. Grant, Oreentown, Indiana. Brov/n
d esn o kn^y; him. j^^Pouls, 4425 Windsor, Dallas, Texas. Brovin doesn't “know

dui5 Cedardale, Los Cruses, Rew Mexico. Unknown to Brown.
g~.“—— 220,; korres o hills Rd. , Grapevine, Texas. Unknown to Brown.
^t~S22S£» *235 S. Quebec, -Tulsa, Okla. Unknown to Brown. Dale and Douglas

r,
d Mercer Way, Mercer Island, Washington. Unknown to Brown.

S * (

f
reenl3ay Kd., Lake Arrest, Illinois. Brovn knows thisan through a. group of members of the American haai Party headed by Dean

same up to S.O.T.C . in iy<& from ‘thTsS'mmit where hTTias

Wolki^f
bagi, buddies. Brown met hira at S.O.T.C. at that time.I~ke~ See

f^
to thinlc Button has been a "special agenT^flh? jrbi« and alsoperhaps a kxnu c eman (see letter enclose&J*

l^er sent a letter under separate cover to Brov/n in which he tells
5
1
f.5

rusl1 v/lth "ikcottv" Spears , leader of a Minuteman grouo i
n
Holly-wood, Calif, and hrs contact with KBI agents as well as his" trip" to the'

Hargis' "Anti-Communist" school, (letter enclosed;.
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It has become the trend in re-

cent years to minimize the dif-

ference between the various ra-

cial groups to the point of ab-

surdity. There is, in fact, a

pronounced tendency to deny that

any such differences exist at all.

To bolster this stand, a vast

amount of misleading "scienti-

fic" data has been put into cir-

culation-all of it carefully cal-

culated to create the belief that

“science" has disproved the idea

that one race could be inferior

or superior to another, Signifi-

cantly, much of this distorted in-

formation is presented in such

a way as to discredit and malign

f

those who offer evidence to the

'( contrary.

As a matter of fact, the con-

tention that scientific tests have

never shown any race to he in-

ferior or superior to others is

nothing but sheer cant. The truth

is that every scientific investi-

gation worthy of the name-

whether in the field of anthro-

pology or psychology-lias prov-

en conclusively that substantial

racial differences do exist,

SS ,2
W

j

For example, there have been

® hJ many hundreds of carefully con-

njjSI trolled intelligence tests involv-

5 p r ing a comparison between Anglo-

BtaOT Americans and Negroes. Those

P tests have been conducted under

»h t

a .™k rail|
’e ^ c 'ralmst:lI'ccs

i

H S pp
with due regard being given not

§12 <>r,ly to age and sex, but also to

jagg social background, income and

other pertinent environmental

factors, According to the nature

of the tests, they have involved

groups ranging all the way from

a few dozen to several thousand.

It is important to note that in

the overwhelming majority of

these tests, Negioes score much

lower than do whites. In many

tests involving quickness of

learning, association, word build-

ing and memory, Negroes often

score only about two-thirds as

high as whites. In substitution,

Hot only is the brain o( some racial

types, such as the Australian Bushman

[above left), exceedingly small, but it Is

also shaped differently from that of the

European, since the frontal region is un<

dcr developed, This may be due to the

fact that the brain*case of the Australoids

[and to some extent the Negroids) dose

at an early age, thus restricting the brain's

growth,

The Hottentots [above right), a Ne-

groidal people of South Africa, ponoss

the unusual characteristic ol "stcatopygla",

which is the abiijty to store food in the

bultoch, During a food shortage they live

off the stored food, much as the camel

lives off his "hugip",
, ,

controlled association and Eh-

binghaus tests, Negroes frequent-

ly score less than half as good

as Anglo-Americans, Negro col-

lege students have consistently

lower I, Q. ratings when tested

by the Sanford Revision of the

liinet-Simon scale.

Interestingly enough, the latest

Encyclopedia Britannic;^ con-

tains the following passage rela-

tive to Negro intelligence, which

is given here without any dele-

tions or additions whatever;

“The inferiority of the negro

to the white in mental capacity

has often been asserted as the

result of comparative studies, but

it is difficult to say how much of

the difference found is due to na-

tive as against cultural factors,

Negro high school children in

New York city remain in school

longer, are older on the average,

and are inferior in scholastic

work to whites of approximately

Jhe same social status (Mayo),

The greater the admixture of

white blood, the closer does the

negro, approach white perform-

ance (Ferguson), Intelligence

tests liven to large groups of

tfhitrc and Negroes in the Amer-

ican army place the negro below

tlty white both in tests of the

language and non-language vari-

ety, Several investigations have

shown the Negro to be more

overtly emotional and less inhib-

ited in his reactions than the

white (Crane).”

The above observations, it

should be noted, apply only to

American NegroeS, who (al-

though mentally inferior to white

Americans) are nevertheless

much superior to a wide variety

of other racial types. Some of

these more inferior racial types,

such as the Igorot, the Negrito,

and Pygmy an* incapable of ab-

stract reasoning, One racial

family, the Australoids, possess

markedly undersized brain cases,

their cranial capacity being only

about two-thirds that of the

average Englishman. Further-

more, the frontal brain regions ot

the Australoids are underdevel-

oped—an inherited characteristic

which drastically restricts [heir

mental development and rapacity

for learning , . , And these, it

should he remembered, are hut a

lew of the many features which

distinguish the various races,

- Far from being equal, the races

of mankind are amazingly di-

verse in size, structure, and par-

ticularly in mental capacity. They

range all the way from the al-

most sub-human Australoids to

the highly intelligent Caucasoids

his represented by the northern

European- and there is almost

no limit to the variations be-

tween these two extremes,

It is not true, therefore, that

“science” has never proven one

race to be intellectually superior

to others, The contrary is true, It

is a (act, however, that the basic

truths concerning race have been

shamefully suppressed or distort-

ed in this country out of defer-

ence to the minority racial

groups in our midst,

'In short, scientific investiga-

tion has not disproved the idea

that some races are superior to

others gather, the propagandists

have disproved it, It is time we

learned why , ,

,

Encyclopedia Britannica, Yol, l hci

368*l?47 idition.

SPECIAL- -Although the kepi

commercial press can bo counted

on to suppress the story, a medi-

cal research scientist conducting

a two year invesligation for the

U.S. Air Force School of Aviation

Medicine has recommended that

Negro personnel be given special

blood tests before being allowed

to fly at high altitudes, The sci-

entist, Dr. Wm, Levin of the Uni-

versity of Texas, pointed out that

15MX) Negroes (8'f of the U.S.

Negro population) suffer from an

inherited disease or defect of the

blood known as the "sickle celi

trait," At high altitudes, the doc-

tor disclosed, Negroes with the

"sickle cell trait" suffered damage

to the spleen, showed blood in the

urine and other reactions.

The sickle cell trait, so called

because of the sickle shaped con-

figuration of the carrier's red

blood corpuscles, is an horiditary

racial characteristic of Negroes,

and is found in no other race. It

can, however, induce blood disor-

ders in members of the white race

via blood transfusions, sometimes

with fatal results,

The latter fact has become a

matter of increasing concern in

medical circles since the Red

Cross blood hanks some years ago

abandoned the policy of labeling

blood according to the race of the

donor. As a result of this criminal

procedure adopted under pres-

sure from numerous "liberal" rare

mixing groups and agitators no

recipient of a blood transfusion in

this country today can he sure

he is not receiving contaminated

blood which may -and sometimes

does -result in severe illness or

dialh,

Apprehension over this situation

has already prompted lawmakers

in several Southern Mates to con-

sider legislation designed to pro-

tect the while public against con-

taminated Negro blood by requir-

ing all blood hanks to label whole

blood according to the race of the

donor. At least one state, Louisi-

ana, has already passed legisla-

tion making it mandatory for hos-

pitals, Red Cross units and others

to so mark their blood supplies

, , , Other slates are considering

similar laws,
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The following ocUtorial appeared in The .Ve«>.s, Lynchburg,
Virginia.

What are they teaching the young children in Sunday
School these days?

The Methodist Church is bearing -down heavily on racial
amalgamation! The August 7 edition of ‘"The Kindergart-
ner,” a publication of the church’s General Board of Edu-
cation, provides a case in point.

This four page paper contains five illustrations. Pour
of them depict White* and negro children playing together.
The fifth concerns a separate feature about children who
do not go to church.

The front page illustration shows a White boy and White
girl on a teeter totter. The White girl is holding a doll - a
negro baby doll. The second illustration shows a White girl
(with a negro baby doll), a Wliite boy, and a negro boy and
girl of the same age group, playing on a slide.

The third illustration shows a similar foursome playing
on a "jungle gym.” Watching them is a negro woman and
a White woman - the White woman holding a negro baby
doll, or a live negro baby, one cannot be sure.

The hack page, of the publication displays a group of
White and negro children surrounding the music for a little
song entitled "Children Everywhere.” Curiously enough,
the majority of the children are so grouped that the White
girls and negro boys and White boys and negro girls are
coupled. One White girl, and a negro boy appear to be
holding hands.

There is an insidious little message here. The children
may not understand it now, but the seed is being planted.
Of course, adults understand the message implicit in those
illustrations of White girls and negro boys, and vice versa,
and that little Wliite girl and a White woman both with ne-
gro baby dolls or negro babies, in their arms.

This isn’t integration, of course. It’s amalgamation. It
isn’t teaching the races to get along with each other; it’s
teaching them to assimilate each other.

The publication, written by an M. Elizabeth Suiter, seeks
to justify its obvious message, on the grounds that. "We’re
really one big family who can love because you do” - re-
ferring to God.

* * *

This is being taught as the Christian "way.”

Getting along with people of other races is one thing.
Amalgamation is another. It is not a Christian concept.
Nor is it a concept accepted by the majority of any race.

More than two thirds of the earth’s estimated three bil-
lion people are not Christians, and they ;ire not Caucasians,
either. They are colored. Anti they don’t believe in integra-
tion or amalgamation with other races, even other colored
races. The Chinese don't, the Japanese don't, the Indone-
sians don’t, the Indians don't, the African negroes don’t, -

and neither do many negro leaders in this country.

Neither do the vast majority of the White people in this
country, nor in Europe, nor in Russia.

Still, the concept .of racial amalgamation as the preferred
idea is being planted in the minds of these young children
by such means as this Methodist Church Sunday School-

publication. When those children grow up, however, and
their genetic instincts revolt, as they have revolted through
nut more than 5,000 years of recorded human history, at the*

idea of mating outside their own -race; they will realize
that they ha$e been wrongly taught. Can they not be ex-
pected to wonder whether, if wrongly taught about this, per-
haps they have been wrongly taught about other alleged
Christian concepts and beliefs?

The prospect of the vast majority of an entire generation
questioning the basic concepts of the Christian faith does
not bode well for the future of Christianity, for it is the
nature of the species to turn against that which teaches
something they cannot, and will not, obey, and in which
they do not believe.

THE

by Henry E. Garrett, Ph. D.
Professor Emeritus, Psychology, Columbia
University, Past President, American Psy-
chological Association.

Q: Dr. Garrett, under what conditions
could the Negro race become the in-

tellectual equal of the While race? I

mean, what must we do to close the gap?
A: l do not believe it possible to close
tlu* gap, not under any conditons. Nat-
ure's race chasm is too broad and too
deep (1QS0 vs IQ 100), for a meaningful
equality to be arrived at. You can im-
post* “equality” by force, temporarily at

least, as the government is trying to do;
you can deny the gifted in favor of the
less talented but, 3 take it, crippling the
best is not what you have in mind.

The answer lies in accepting the in-

herited differences in races and adjust-
. ing to them, i.e., gravitating towards
;
socially separate structures. Separate-

,
ness is the instinctive, or natural, way

; and can be achieved without force. Once
achieved, peers would compete—White

;
vs White, Negro vs Negro. In such a

i society. Whites could he denied their
> built-in advantage in competing with
; Negroes. Moreover, a separate society

|
would permit Negroes to become lead-
ers; it would encourage pride-in-race.

Nothng else will work. “Civil Rights”
is a failure because it does not recognize
these truths.

Additional copies 2 5 for SI. 00.
Write to:

Tha Consiffuffonaflste;

P. 0. Box 1024
Englewood, Colorado 80? 10
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f ANOTHER AMERICAN LEARNS
j ABOUT RACE MIXING—THE HARD

WAY

HON. JOHN R. RARICIC
OP LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, March ,12, 1970

Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, it has
been some 4 months ago that I called to

the attention of the House the most re-

cent of the classical Putnam letters

—

this one addressed to the current occu-
pant of the White House, President
Nixon.
Neither a doctrine of fairness nor any

standard of honesty in reporting applies

to the news trust—which controls and
pollutes our news.
When a distinguished American, re-

nowned as a scientist, an attorney, a
scholar, and an author, is compelled to

* buy full page advertisements in the lead-
ing daily newspapers to break through
the curtain of silence and tell the Ameri-
can people the truth, it should concern all

,
of us. When some of the leading liberal

papers refuse to sell advertising space
to tell their readers the truth, only be-
cause the truth does, not agree with their

own propaganda campaigns, it should
begin, to alarm all of us. This is the sit-

uation faced by Mr. Putnmi in his one
manvquest for national sanity.
The American people are awakening.

They have disliked for some time the
activities of the “limousine liberals,” but
they were successfully deceived into be-
lieving that they were alone in their fail-

ure to appreciate all of the integration
benefits forced ,on them from the left.

Now they know that they are not alone

—

that they are the' large and powerful
majority in this land, and they are
speaking out in tones which are unmis-
takable despite being smeared by the

’ Communist-coined trigger word, “racist.”
As Americans have personal contacts

with the racial subculture of the Negro,
they can no longer be deceived by the
propagandists. Nor can they any longer
be convinced that it is somehow the
fault of white America that the mem-
bers of the Negro subculture behave as
badly as they do.
In increasing numbers people are

learning from their own sad experience
the truth of the old adage that you can’t
make a silk purse out of a sow’s ear

—

even by education, environment, or
manipulated statistics. Americans who
have known the facts for a long time,
are now discovering that there are oth-
ers, thoroughly respectable, who know
the same facts.

I include in my remarks the letter re-
ceived by Mr. Putnam from an obviously
unbrainwashed American, and com-
mend it to the careful perusal of our
colleagues and of all other Americans
who have not yet been exposed to the
first hand experiences of its very experi-
enced author. The letter follows:

February 21, 1970.
Mr. Carleton Putnam.
The Putnam Committee

,

Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. Putnam: Referring to your full

page advertisement In the Chicago Tribune
for 12 February 1970, I feel it worth while to
tell you. for whatever use you might want to
make of It, the experiences I had while liv-

ing in Chicago which have made mo what
the "liberals” liko to call a "bigoted racist.”

Ten years ago I was a firm believer In.

racial equality. I was an "intogratlonist” to
the extent that I believed every man of what-
ever color should rise or ‘fall according to Ills

own ability. I lived in Chicago then, in a
very nice area of white people, good homes
and handsome apartment buildings within
half a mile of an area "liberals” like to call n
ghetto, both misunderstanding and misusing

that term. When blacks began moving into
the neighborhood, I had no desire to leave
for that reason.

Six months later, the nice buildings were
wrecks, the white people were gone and the
area a social and physical shambles. Noise
(24 hours a day), filth and garbage, immoral-
ity and crime were rampant, and white skins
became the target of a malicious, blatant,
organized black racism. Whetr it became
totally unsafe for whites to bo in the neigh-
borhood because o'f roving gangs of vicious
killers, I moved my family to another area
two miles distant.

Again, it was an excellent neighborhood,
with handsome single-family homes in the
$60,000 to $75,000 class (near the South
Shore Country Club) and dotted with luxury
apartment buildings, some of which were
high rise skyscrapers. There I lived through
precisely the same experiences I had had a
short time previously, like seeing a movie a
second time. Once again, the black tide came,
spawning evil, filth, Immorality and crime;
once again, the roving gangs of black killers
and vandals made the nights hideous with
screams, yells, catcalls and smashing glass,
and the days nearly as bad. I saw more than
once blacks copulating in public, scarcely
hidden behind hedges, standing in doorways,
in cars parked along the curb-

, like animals
in their indifference to public decency. I saw
with my own eyes muggings and the stripping
of autos; I saw vandalism that deserved
shooting on the spot. I saw theft in grocery
stores. I found piles of human feces In the
foyer of our building, without toilet paper,
and our janitor told me that this was a com-
mon occurrence wherever negroes lived in
apartment buildings. In. our three-story
building, containing 120 apartments, it was
a nightly occurrence to hear men (presum-
ably, although it could well have been,
women) urinating from upper windows and
daylight would reveal dripping, reeking stains
down the walls in many places. Screaming
sex orgies were a common occurrence in the
apartment across the hall, with bloody fights
and crashing glass and splintered furniture.
Again, it became impossible to live amongst
these filthophiles—they like it that way! Not
once did I ever see black people attempting
to clean up their environment; all I ever
saw was black people dumping their garbage
out of windows, breaking every glass bottle
they saw, throwing old furniture into the
street gutters, stuffing rags into broken, win-
dows and casting plastic containers and old
papers to the four winds. They will have it

no other way. Give these animals paradise,
•and in a month it will be a jungle fit only lor
animals.

fKnowing by then; that In due time we
would be leaving Chicago permanently for
New Mexico, but at some time then still -un-
determined, I moved a third time three miles
further south, again to a decent neighbor-
hood. Once again, for the third time, I en-
dured the same scenario, line for line, cue
for cue. I left Chicago finally, after ten years
among the blacks, with a profound racial
prejudice arising out of personal experience.
The blacks had caused me to dislike them
beyond all measure. For whatever it might
be worth in this context, I would have ex-
actly and precisely the same reaction to white
people who acted and behaved as the black
people did.

I came from a background of white poverty
every bit as pervasive and humiliating as
that of a black slum, but instead of turning
to crime—like uncounted thousands of
other white youth dtiring the depression—

I

worked, and I worked hard, for the social
respect I wanted and expected. I didn't go
around whining, with my dirty hands out-
stretched for alms and charity, and neither
I nor my neighbors in poverty ever turned to
violence as an answer to our poverty. If we
wanted something, we .either worked for It,

or did without it, and our standard of living
then was in every respect Less than the
standard of living now enjoyed by 95% of
the black people in America today. Even 'in
the midst of grinding poverty of Appalachia
in the 1930‘s, my home and the homes of our
white neighbors were clean. We lived' decently
amongst our neighbors, as our neighbors did.
Wc tried mightily, and successfully, to be
good citizens and good people. There was in
our community no filth, no public.immoral-
ity, no bastard children from the whores, no
great neighborhood noise and racket, no
gangs or sadistic killers and certainly no
physical danger to our persons or our prop-
erty. We slept with open doors in perfect
safety.

Now your critics come along, mouthing
the myth that the heavy black population
of our cities Is the victim of conditions there,
not necessarily the cause of those conditions.
They are wrong, as are all of those who spout
this fallacious legend. They are 100%, titterly,

completely, wholly, entirely, absolutely, mas-
sively wrong. They do not know what they
are talking about, and If they were to under-
go the experiences nearly all whites have had
trying to accept a way of life that is not
“acceptable, they would not write what they
have written, or anything like it. They would,
be writing what I am writing, whether they
believe they would or not.
Black people may have lived among white

people for generations, but the white ethos
does not rub off on the blacks, any more
than the black color rubs off on the whiles.
Black people whine, rant and rebel because
white people don’t like them, and will not
accept them, yet blacks are unwilling or
unable to behave themselves in such a way
that white prejudice will be overcome by
respect. These people want handed to them
on a silver platter, without the condition
of personal responsibility, what white peo-
ple have worked hard for, for generations
themselves. Tile black people riot, loot
burn and kill because for 300 years, they
-whine, they have been "repressed’’ and "op-
pressed” by the white "establishment." The
black males weep "tears” -the size of golf
balls because, they slobber, they have been
“deprived’’ of their masculinity—they would
eagerly and cheerfully destroy the "estab-
lishment’* that has cared for them, their
prostitutes and bastards since the black man
has been on this continent. They would
destroy this -nation, cheerfully. In a racist
holocaust the like of which white people
would never even dream of. Among them
rise organizations like the vicious black
panthers, dedicated to overthrowing this
nation by force, and when these liver-
lipped bastards are called to account by
law' and order, they whine "genocide,” as
if, for them, it wouldn’t be a good thing.
All the white racism in the United States
put together can not surpass or even equal
the Insane racism of the blacks. The jungle
and its first law of nature Is just under the
black skin, even on the likes of senators,
supreme court justices and "leaders” of the
blacks.
When your critics write that blacks are

not the cause of their social conditions, .

they obviously write without experience or
knowledge on the subject. They are but re-
peating the myth so assiduously cultivated
by the "liberals,’* who wrongly consider that
because black people are In some w'ays phy-
sically like white people, there is no other
difference than skin color. This is not only
specious, but stupid. There is a difference,
a profound, fundamental difference. Inti-
mate contact with black people, In a black
environment, would show these liberals those
differences starkly and quickly. To perpetu-
ate this lunacy of "equality” is to drive
further into the heart of this nation the
stake of racial conflict. Only when it is un-
derstood and accepted as fact; that there are
basic and fundamental differences between
the two races will there ever be any kind of
social tranquility again. The folly of "equal-
ity" Is the tocsin of doom for America; how
anyone can review what has happened since
1960 .and not see that conclusion is incred-
ible. How responsible journalists can en-
courage and perpetuate the monstrous no-
tion that the black community is not respon-
sible for Its own condition is unbelievable.
Instead of telling these people that white
racism is the reason for black conditions,
why not tell them that personal responsi-
bility and public decency will go a lot far-
ther towards social "equality” that rioting,
crime and lawlessness. Why not tell black
people that white people everywhere . are
(or ought to be) fed up to the eyeballs with
loudmouth revolutionaries screaming ob-
scenities and gangs of ruthless killers roam-
ing the streets of cities at night. Why not,
for Just once. Just plainly tell the black
people that the best—if not the only—way
to get the respect of white people Is to
earn it, by behaving like decent people in-
stead of Jungle animals.

It is not always the white who criticizes
the black who is the bigot; to hold black
people blameless for their own social filth
and personal misbehavior is also bigotry,
and every bit as bad If not worse,

Yours truly,
Roberv B. McCoy.
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I REFUSE TO APOLOGIZE

CAN YOU TAKE IT?
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IF TRUTH IS TOO MUCH FOR YOU, DON'T READ THIS LETTER -

September 3, 1970

Dear Friend:
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; Furthermore , I would to God that I ha^.£he_ money to put out a daily paper so
l that T could tell the people* the"'truth that is being buried, hidden, burned ^*

\ and destroyed by a Jew“Controlled information media which has mindwashed the
\
American people from kindergarten children to clergymen, from school teachers

j
to businessmen and from carpenters to college students y - etc

t

: A little handful of journalistic prostitutes appear every morning and evening
i on the television networks and sit In control over the two wire service agencies,
| making sure that you receive only the news that they want you to receive,,

j No one can support high principle without being against those circumstances

j that threaten the exercise of these principles. The people who receive this
/ letter are people who hold deep convictions concerning our Constitutional
? traditions, our Christian faith, our racial self-respect, our Independent

enterprise and the formula for an abundant life, bought and paid for by the
blood of our founding fathers.

PROPHECY

Keep this letter. File it and one year from now look at it and see how correct
is the outline of prophecy that I give you in the remainder of this letter.

, 1. The Jewish money-changers in New York City who hate Nixon from the
tioe of his foot to the crown of his head are determined by propaganda, rumor
and manipulation to force us Into a depression that will liquidate Nixon the
way a similar plot liquidated Herbert Hoover. They will fail, but it will
look dangerous at times.

2. One million negative personalities made up of hippies. Communist pre-
achers, Negro militants, campus radicals, stupid ignoramuses, etc., are being
lined up and organized and conditioned for a march on Washington designed to
paralyze our Nation's Capital, overthrow our government and, if possible,
assassinate our President. I believe they will fail. They hate Vice President
Agnew even more

3. Mr. Nixon wants to go easy on the school situation in the South. He
realizes that he cannot be re-elected without the South, but he runs the risk

(Over)
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of being sabotaged by the Supreme Court of the United States even though there
is some slight reform in it. If this Court rules in favor of un-Cons titutional
busing, it will create an uprising in the South worse than anything that has

since Reconstruction Days • Nixon yields to pressure because it comes
.from the most powerful and satanic forces on the face of the earth. He has
resisted it better than anyone who has been in Washington for two generations
however .

5

A highly organized campaign will be forced upon our people seeking gun
'control laws . . If these gun control laws pass , they will take all the guns away
-from the good people and, of course, the criminal element will not turn them in.
.That will leave the decent people completely helpless, because it has now been

:- demonstrated that in many circumstances the local police departments cannot de-
:

us. This being the case, every man has a right to his Constitutional pri-
; vilege of guarding his own home. (I believe gun control efforts will fail).

lug . Do not be tricked into some gun"Carrying vigilante group, because
these are being organized by agents -provocateur in order to entrap innocent
people.

'

j
5. The Jews will never make peace in the Middle East. They will always

|

have something to which they will object. They are going to stir the troubled
|
waters until they can trick the United States into a confrontation which will

/

make their .problems our problems and their war our war. They will fail . The
American people are determined not to deposit the lives of a million young men

j

in the Middle East in a death struggle to .enthrone the Jewish tyrants, who hope
i

to use their Jewish state as a center of world power.
j

6.^ Satanic men and women will not give up their conspiracy to degenerate
o'ur Nation via sex emphasis. These conspirators are working inside the church-
es, inside the schools, inside the cultural organizations, inside the news
media and magazine stands, inside television, inside radio and the motion pic-
tures. The big fad now is to wipe out the potentiality of guilt on the grounds
that nothing is wrong. One highly. -publicized book dealing with the contempor-
ary situation even advocates that sex satisfaction stations be established like
liquor stores all over America where women and men can go in and find satisfac-
tion regardless of how perverted their desires. Volunteers to give this satis-
faction are to be recruited and registered. In other words, establish a de-
bauchery center in every community.

I

Destroy the Church, tax it out of business, corrupt the theological
seminaries, mindwash the clergymen, both Catholic and Protestant, and make- theChurch a revolutionary center. This will seem to succeed, but reaction amongpeople genuinely guided by the Holy Spirit, will save Christianity. They maynot save all the church buildings , they may not save all the ecclesiastical

er«*rchies , but they will save Christianity. We are in a spiritual famine
and Jesus says: "Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness
they shall be filled". -

_
8. Forests will be set on fire, harvest fields will be torched, the homesof prominent whites who defend American tradition will be burned, many police-
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men will be shot, some cities will be set on fire, and thousands of homes
burned o The stupid people who have laughed at me and who have ridiculed
those who receive these letters will then awaken, and the great reaction
will begin, ‘‘ and when the awakened multitudes rise up, they will be met by
highly organized revolutionists. There could be bloodshed . There will be
bloodshed. In my judgment these threatening and bloody circumstances will
create a public reaction in America that will give support to all public of-
ficials and law enforcement agencies dedicated to the curbing of crime and to
the putting down of revolution. It is my belief that the patriots will win
and the Government will survive, but not until we face a situation that threat
ens the very extinction of our Governmental structure.
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10. If the traitors in the United States Senate can be sufficiently curbed
by self-respecting statesmanship, we can wind up the war in the Orient in such
a way as to preserve self-respect and guarantee the safety of people dedicated
to holding back the lava tide of Christ -hating Bolshevism. If the treason mach-
ine and the surrender machine being fueled from Moscow and Peking and Havana and
New York — if this propaganda, mindwashing machine succeeds in handcuffing our
President and curbing the leadership of our Vice President by smear and charac-
ter assassination, then the whole Eastern side of this globe will go down into
the pitch pit of Communist tyranny. The very sentiment inside our Government
that would permit this will foretell a developing weakness inside our domestic
circle of activity that could imperil and menace our very existence as a Nation.
If you and I and others like us lose this battle, the United States of America
will go down into the dark valley of shadows along with the fallen empires of
the past. Iprophesy that this will not happen . I believe that God has His hand

•'(Over)
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on America » and X believe that ultimate victory at home and abroad is our
destiny*

In the meantime I shall not retreat one -sixty“fourth of an inch. * X shall not
capitulate to intimidation, coercion, character assassination or the threat
of prison and death. If this sounds melodramatic to you, let me remind you
that in every land that has fallen under the hammer and sickle men like myself
have been liquidated by torture, prison and death.

IX o One of the greatest spearheads for statesmanship and unvarnished
truth on the American scene today is Spiro Agnew, Vice President of the United
States. The same smear bund and character assassination gang which liquidated
the late Senator Joseph McCarthy is out after Agnew. He has already been smear -

ed as a Nazi and a McCarthyite even though as an inexperienced moderate he
thought he was against McCarthy when McCarthy was alive. Now as he is being
burned at the stake* by the smear gang and the mindwashers , he must be realiz-
ing what McCarthy went through. Agnew will survive. If he does not compromise
he will become a national hero and he will be a vital factor In the coming
election.

12. Millions of dollars have been spent and are still being spent to groom
Teddy Kennedy for the Presidency even In 1972, but circumstance Is against it.
The Creek scandals Involving John Kennedy's ex-wife, the Martha's Vineyard drown-
ing episode and the recent marijuana arrests of the young generation of the
Kennedy .clan Js^uil-ding -a -bad image. But remember this, there are millions of
people in America who want a bad Image. Those who hate America and her tradi-
tions are able to gather in swarms of 500,000. They are able to mobilize a
million vagrants for marches and demonstrations, and we must confess that no
group of patriots have been able to equal it. Remember this: there are mil-
lions of people in America who want a President that creates what you and I con-
sider a bad image. The good people are In the majority, but they have been
chloroformed, mesmerized, hypnotized and blinded by a news media that does not
tell them the truth. Once they awaken their strength will wipe out these socio-
logical epidemics. I hate to reflect on the amount of suffering that Is going
to come to America before these drowsy, sleepy, uninformed people are awakened.
There is no substitute for holding the line and holding the line, and by the
grace of God I shall do my part In holding this line, and I expect you to help
me

«

Don't be surprised at anything that happens to me . I am surprised that I have
lived this long. I am surprised that I am still walking with some degree of

j

freedom. I have challenged the most dangerous enemies man can challenge, but
I believe I shall survive until my purpose has been fulfilled and until God is

satisfied that I have done my dedicated part. )

As long as- I carry on, I must have the help and prayers of people like you.
Prayer, plus conviction, equals dedication, and those who are really dedicated
will give us the money that we need to do what we have to do. How much you
give is your business, because I do not know your personal affairs. You must :

not give anything which you need for your personal welfare. Your first finan-
cial duty Is to yourself, but beyond that I appeal to you to give in the spirit
of dedication, sacrifice and understanding, to the end that I may not be denied

ji
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the opportunity to get this truth out to the maximum number of people. Truth
is power. That is why St. Paul said: !, I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ
for it is the power of God 77

. Power is translated from the Greek word dynamite,
,

The truth that X write and speak is dynamic, it is explosive. ‘ It creates the
i kind of enemies who want to murder me. It creates the kind of friends who are
willing to deposit their lives on the altar of dedication and consecration, to
the end that victory will be the ultimate.

j

Don’t fail to fill out the attached coupon and insert it in the self-addressed
envelope which requires no postage on your part.

Sincere Iv yours /for Christ and America,

Gerald L. K, Smith
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITES STATES GOVERNMENT
>S‘

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER (105-123)

date: February 11, 1971

KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

ALIi INFORMATION 60NTA1

HEREIN IS UNCLASSm©
DATE L'lVr'DO BY

Attached hereto are the following:

(1) Flyer entitled "THE PALACE GUARD", by KENNETH GOFF;

(2) Flyer entitled "HEAR KENNETH GOFF".

The above two items were receive
on February 11. 1971 T from

|

|

who has provided materis
past, and appears to be cooperative*

lis office in the

She also included a letter with the above described material,
and said that she had received them from the Soldiers of the Cross
Church, 125 S. Sherman St., Denver, and MRS. SMITH, subject*

s

secretary, gave them to her. .

-

She also said in the letter that I Ihas given b6
her a book on brainwashing, to be mailed to U.S. SENATOR GORDON b7c
ALLOTT. She indicated that she had mailed the book to GOV. JOHN
LOVE in the past and he wrote to her, thanking her for it. She
further advised that she had also sent a copy of the book to
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON, and PETER DOMINICK, U.S. SENATOR from^-^
Colorado. (This book has been brought to the attention ofjthds
office in the past).

I I states that she has stayed indictee touch
with MRS. SMITH, and she apparently never gets tefsee sub ject be
as he is always out. She said that the

| |
as b7c

mentioned in item #2, described above, is^frobably the man that
subject is training to take his place if anything came up that
subject could not handle.

Denver indices negative concerning b6
b7C

The above is submitted for infoMnatiTon to the file.

5)- 105-123 (Enel. 2) -

tss-a /ttT .

lDenver

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
TO SAC, DENVER (105-123)

FROM

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: February 18, 1971

b6
b7C

Attached hereto is the January-February, 1971 issue be
of the u CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY”, which is edited by KENNETH GOFF. b7c

.
This item was received in the mail from |

I
|
who has provided material

to writer in the past, and is cooperative*

She also wrote a letter, and indicated that she obtained
the attached item at the church building on the morning of
February 17, 1971, and that the next issue would be available
no sooner than a month.

The above is submitted for information purposes.

-M

_
& atiisno

T)- 10$%2% (Enel. 1)

SnS-/9j?-i
SEARCHED. .INDEXED,

FEB 181971
FBI— DENVER

1 5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC , DENVER ( 105-12 3

)

date: March. 11* 1971

KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

'fcT.T, INFORMATION CONTAINED

n ‘/‘fcSO 0

By letter received March 11. 1971*
|
advised, tnat on the

morning of MArch 10, 1971* she talked by telephone with MRS.
BELIE SMITJ^i subject’s secretary, and MRS. SMITH stated that
Sh'&fiW’^^^reparing for another trip and is scheduled to
departs** March 10 or March 11, 1971.

MRS. SMITH also told
| |

ilhat subject moved to
a new address in Denver and has an unlisted telephone number.

I

-
|

|
I had no/\pe,rtinent information to furnish^ and

in t h® letter she Mentioned that, she had no material to mail to
the FBI concerning |sub ject.

She also indicated that she had written a letter to
PRESIDENT NIXON and|a reply was directed to her from the
Assistant Attorney General of the Internal Security Division.

The above is being submitted for information.

WJS/wjs
(1 )

JpS- ) 03 -3C{
1 SEARCHED INDEXED-

SERIALIZED. .flLGD
-

MAR 111971/0
Ftsi— t)£iMVER<y /

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-103-01
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28 February, 1971 „

Dr. Kenneth Goff , Director of Soldiers of the Cross Institute,

Denver. Colorado, has announced that I
|will

take over the l
|S. O.T.O. and Goff will only b; ^

the manager of the camp property at Evergreen, Colorado. Both

Goff and? lare in trouble with the Internal Revenue S ervice.

This should mean that the S. O.T.O. camp will no longer be avail-

able for training Minutemen ,
Nazi

s

and other militants as it has

been for the past five years.

of American Volunteer Groups

with national headquarters in Los Angeles, California, phoned

Dr. Roy Brown of New Braunfels, Texas on 20 February, 1971 at

1:15 CST and talked for five minutes. Among other things he

told Brown that a new front had been organized for the AVG and

that it was foolproof. He said that it was a tax free faundation
and that he would explain it to Brown in detail when He |_^
came t;

o Texas. He had first asked Brown if he (Brown) could come

out to; California for a high level meeting but Brown had said that

he was not financially able to do so at the present time
. I J

said that he was sorry that he had been too busy to write but that

he would send Brown a letter the next day.

wrote Dr . Roy Brown a letter on 21 February, 1971*

He stated that, the AVG had just made the final arrangements for

the. first' in a series of seminars on counter-revolutionary war-

fare. He said the seminar was a major success and that the AVG

—

is well on the way towards building a strike capability . He went

on to state that he was aware of Brown *• s leadership ability and ded-

ication to the cause. He asked Brown to send a complete outline

of what Brown proposed for his region of the U.S. He went on_to say

ho hflrf confidence in Brown . He closed by—t

$

lliug Brown

’his private phone number which is
| I

again aploigized for the' ’delay in writing, (copy of letter enclosed)

Fred Farrel in the latest issue of “ Common Sense ", Issue No.
ti
576,

February 1, 1971, states that the right wing militants must Attack

and Destroy" the enemy which includes anyony to the left of Farrel

.

This includes Nixon and anyone in the so-called liberal establish-

ment. He also states that "The Jews Must Go", (copy enclosed).

The is a new left wing paper on the market called "La Otra. Voz

(The Other Voice). It i*s published in Ban Marcos, Texas with the

address listed as 100 H. Guadalupe, San Marcos, Texas. It offers

a free poster headed "Viva La Revolucion " with each subscription.
It is filed with anti-American articles and praises Cesar Chaves .

It is a familiar foremat seen many times in other marxist papers.
It is primarily designed to agitate and arouse the Mexican-Atnerica
in Hays, Comal and Caldwell 'Counties of Texas, (copy enclosed

jj

.
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Give

us

the

sure

conviction

that

thou

art

over

by

our

side.

Grant

us

In

battle

unflinching

courage

and

an

unconquerable

sp/r/t,

so

that

no

hurt

nor

ohstac/e

may

ever

deter

us

from

our

duty.

COSTCAISES*

HEHEIS ISmOLASSIFm
j>Atrs

POST OFFICE BOX 155 • HARBOR CITY, CALIFORNIA

February 21, 1971

TO: G—1039

I am so sorry In taking so long to answer your letter
of 20, January* I have not forgotten about you and I
feel that you can become an important part of the AVG
strategy for victory* Other very pressing commitments
concerning one of our major front organizations, plus
making the final arrangements for our first in a series
of seminars on counter-revolutionary warfare has just
kept me so tied down that there has been no time what-
ever left over to take care of other business . I
should. add that the seminar was a major success and
we are now well on our way towards building the strike
capability that I spoke of before* So, I hope that
you can understand the bind I was in and forgive me
in being so lax in answering your letter.

I am well aware of your leadership ability and your
dedication to our cause* The training material that
was sent to you is intended for our general membership
as most of those who join AVG must go through a period
of abservation so we might have a better opportunity
to test their ability, dedication and sincerity* This
was not our intention however in sending the training
material to you. Our purpose was to give you an idea
of the type of training material that we do send out
and at the same time give you an opi^ortunity to complete
any of the phases that you thought might be worthwhile.
Also, we had sort of hoped that you may have wanted to
add a few things to it, thus making it an even better
training program than we now have . I am sorry that the
material struck you the wrong way. As you know, it is
important that our leaders within the organization are
familiar with our material.

There are two ways in which we can work together in build-
ing AVG up in your part of the country. First we can
exchange several letters until we both have a complete
understanding of what we want to do there and how we
want to go about it *



-r t
* A

The second method we can use, is for us to get together for a
personal talk. This method of course would produce results
much faster, but it is also more expensive.

I will assume then, that we will be using the first method out-
lined, that is, unless one of us comes into a wind fall which
will permit either you to travel to California or myself to fly
to Texas

.

I would suggest that you kick the matter off by sending me a
complete outline of a proposed organizational drive and activity
schedule to be implemented in your* area. From that rough out-
line, we can then set to work to mold a practical formula. In
turn, I will make suggestions on your outline and we can continue
this process until we are both satisfied that we have a workable
plan .

It is important that you ^end me your outline first, as you are
the one who is going to be working with whatever plan we come
up with, and you certainly know the local situation much better
than I . -

As I mentioned before, AVG is a winning organizat ion . But, it is
often painfully slow to organize in areas so distant from the
National Headquarters; and such efforts are almost totally dependent
upon our representatives 0 Therefore, our success in implementing
a successful anti-communist thrust in your area is for the most
part up to you. I know that we have the right man for the job and'
that whatever you do, will put your best effort into it and es-
tablish something the Reds will have cause to fear.

You can reach me at the following number most anytime.
|

This is my xorivate number. ' -

Again let me apologize for the long delay in answering your letter,
it won * t happen again.

Sincerely
b 6
b7C

JSZ ; mp
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By FRED FAEREL

Those of us who really intend to

ATTACK AND DESTROY the power of

-.the Jews are different from mere “Anti-'

T Semites." We do not buy every anti-

Semitic legend which comes along, We do

not howl about what unbeatable super-

men the Jews are. We are, rather, like a

Let . Us Start At tie Top

I
ififiifp

enemy fortress. We study the structure of

^ fA>»fiwp Win f.'vcf It?

uphold today is a JEWISH order, and they

know it, There is no other kind of

The Super-patriots know that the IIS.

Government today is a JEWISH Govern-

Communist, it financed and plotted the

'

October Revolution in Russia, It made

China Red. It plots the destruction of-tbe

is entirely me compliant tool oi jewisn

power, It is a boilomte rinkiv’e "f
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San Marcos. Texas

The 21 year old nephew of

Hays County Sheriff Bobby

Kinser was sentenced Friday to

10 years in prison for the

sale of one ounce of marijuana.

The youth, Michael J, Kinser,

was sentenced in San Antonio

but was freed on $20,000 bond

pending a decision on his re-
.

quest for probation,"

The bond was posted by the

Baptist Rev, Paul Powell

was seen recently at a res-^

taurant eating with a young'

long-haired man, Perhaps the

good preacher was trying to

convert the "sloppy dresser"

into/a non-sloppy thinker;
•

'$,*)•
.
* M *

’

On Tiiflsdav night,. fob. d.'



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, DENVER' (105-123) date: April 21, 1971

KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

By letter received April 15, 1971, be

_ . . t—J
who ha

? been cooperative in the npS^TTurnlsfied b7c
a leaflet by subject entitled "IS THE REBELLION OV^R?" and aPetition. This material will be made a part o^captioned filem the form of a 1-A exhibit, and is attachadHiereto.

In her letter,
information:

furbished the following

rftt t? <3MTTn
he

«
e
A
Cl °?e?»

mat
«^

was rê oived from subject’s secretary,
S
5??

TH on April 197b « Subject happen to be in his office
trttatmsS^ J

old he? that a new hook entitled "UN-HUMANTREATMENT will be out in about 3 more weeks*

H.L IW0fflAHO»
OOSTK®8

'

HERBIII IS

saieiri



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,

SAG, DENVER (105-123)

FROM :

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: May 12, 1971

b6
b7C

On Mat 11 . 1971. a letter was received by writer from be
I which enclosed the April, b7c

1971 CHRISTIAN RATTLE CRY, edited by KENNETH GOFF. This item
will be made a part of captioned file, in the form of an
exhibit o

In the letter, mentioned that she obtained the
abo^e item from subject’s secretary, MRS. BELLE SMITH. She said b6

that inquired about the book that is to be out soon, regarding b7

inhuman treatment, and MRS. SMITH stated it would be a few days yet.

| |
had no further information to report, and

this mfemo is submitted for information.

Alii INFORMATION CONTAINED

-ft uUiaKnD

T)~ 105-123
rtJSj&is

dr
(Enel. 1)

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Rayroll Savings Plan



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or M ’ ?rlol

FD-30S_(Rev._g-30-69)

£
Mill INFORMATION CONTAINS®

HEREIN IS unclassifiedw
Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

b6 -

b7C
i Lin

5/14/71 u SA
D / U

Date prepared

5/18/71 b2

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

XX

1

in person by telephone d] by mail [~~1 orally recording device X3 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated

Transcribed

.to .

Authenticated
by Informant „

Brief description of activity or material

1 of Nev/ Minutemen also has name
n;

_ _

—
I head of American volunteers
^ . • .i. - ^ .. n . - - -

Group -sent Instruc tion to member on tape
recording.

Date of Report

5/14/71

Date(s) of activity

Mayj, 1971

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

I | Information recorded on a card’ index by _ °n date

Remarks:

IT SHOULD BE' NOTED THAT ATTACHED INFORMANT REPORT CONTAINS 'WHAT

OBVI 0USLY~ARE
’

"OPfNION S"AND* cWc'LUSIONS~~ OF JTHETnFORMANT !" THIS
MUST "BE’"C0NSii5ERED’ WHEN EVALUATING THE INFORMATION CONTAINED
thereinI

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN THE EVENT THE INFORMATION
CONTAINED ' HERE IN~TS "DISSEMINATED " IN ORDER TO 'PROTECT THE INFORMANT.

SA

1 - 157 - 926

|

1 ~ 157-900 (MINUTEMEN)

BS ( RM)

1 - 157-
1 - 157-

CG (RM)

(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

1 - 157-
1 - 157-
1 - 157-

[

A
(MINUTEMEN)
(NEW MINUTEMEN) V C/

(COPIES CONTINUED NEXT PAGE)

RWC:ldb



COPIES CONTINUED:

DN (RM)

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

( UNITED ANTI-COMMUNIST LEAGUE OF AMERICA)
(DR. KENNETH GOFF)

(SOLDIERS OF THE CROSS)-

KC (RM)

1 - 157 -

LA (RM)

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

1 - 157 -

( AMERICAN VOLUNTEER GROUPS)
(NATIONAL JUSTICE FOUNDATION OF AMERICA)
(PATRIOTIC ACTION LEAGUE)
(POLAR CORPORATION)



14 May, 1971
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINER

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFim ^mw.
\

3'O0 _bT-Pflwi

I of California (Los Angeles area) and head of the

American Volunteer Groups sent Dr. Roy Brow^ of |ew Braunf^s ^.

Texas a taped message almost an hour in lengtn. In
-

t
Brown many things too numerous to list nere

,
mucn o

, ^ ,

importance concerning the AVG, its new affiliate, t 1 * < ^—
Justice Foundation o f America and the Patriotic action. Le -,lon.

,

Many~other things were discussed including . the fact that L_^ 1

new wife I

^"1 is member of the governing committee of tne

tfnt.i nil ’ ksTTce Foundation . Due to the great length of the tape

and variety .of information the S&C ft^

I sent Brown another packet under separate cover which

contained Traill Pnase 12 of the AVG . It requires members to

become expert with a a pistol of. 32 caliber or
isSd^ (b°~

also requires a book report on one oi several boo tCo

poo"
enclosed report). This report must contain not leoS than

J->200
words. Phase ,?

2

also requires a complete background

local leftist- or communist . The packet also contained a bioc u ~

and application blank on "the National Justice foundati on—£lu_s

a photocopy of a news article on the HJF. In tne tape
|

ordered Brown to ;}oin the HJB . (p^xcet enclosed).

a new Right tting organization has appered on the scene. It is

called the United Antl-Oommuni st League of America . It put 0

a petition to Congress calling for punishment 01 all of thv.

Uinv p-rouns which ar? listed on the petition. Tne addreso is listed

as
n
ii!°Box 237, Englewood ^Colorado 80110. n"

movement by Dr. Kenneth Gofi, head °£
o0

^
dier5

Fir s ter
mifrht also hP headed bv PrTSarl Southard am old America iirote i.

and Dean at S.O.T.O. . (copy of petition enclosed).

Dr. Brown heard from one of the. leader s of the "New" Mi

It was the man wh<T had called nimsel f I —L , F +
letter. In this one he calls himself

h-rJn
' q?

his mailing address as P.0, Box 143,
„ +

a
$g°

8
n

states that this box is a "secure one. He states
?t

is coming out the first " On Target 11 of the new group and t.icb it

will be 20 pages both sides, lie wants to know-how many Brazil can

.distribute. He also asked for a copy of Bro_wn_s mailing liot.

(letter enclosed).

Tiie John 3i rcn oociety is getting pretty desperate. It is sending

out letters and application blanks for renewal of membership

people «ho iiuit the J3S several years ago. (letter & app. enclosed)



riluji d

b6
b7C

o

14 May, 1971

b6
b7C

• Highlights from tape sent to Jr. Brown by
| |

that
is mentioned' on Page 1.
Tape was wrapped in brown paper and in a .38 Special Mid-Bange
Match 148 Grain Lead Clean-Cutting cartridge box. It was almost
an hour in length.

said that he liked Brown 1

s suggestion that they send
tape correspondence Instead of letters because so much more
coyild be said that way as pounding a typewriter took so long
to get anything said. He apoligized for being so late fsrxheing
sb in answering Brown 1

s last letter. He said that he felt that
Brown was. very valuable to the movement and that Brown could

movement. He said that Brown could
to |

|home address and that it
a trusted few sent mail there. It

1 California 92647.

contribute a lot
send mail in the
was confidential
is I

Telephone
He

to the
future
and only

;s

mail
Californi.

number is Area
says that

|

and a good patriot but he
more trouble than an enemy

lot Hollywood, California is sincere
is dangerous and could probably cause
agent. In an nrgan i 7.a1 1 op concerned

at
a

with security it would be better to not bother with
all, due to his nature. One example is that while yisiting
home a hand grenade dropped out of his pocket and when the
people showed surprise he pulled up his pants leg and showed
them a bayonet strapped to his, leg.
He discussed the AVG training program in full and explained
that Phase #3, 4, 5 are no longer sent out from AVG' HQ,

.

and
that all traii^nafter Phase #2 is now on the 3ob traii%- on a
local basis. He said that as Brown is a Coordinator that he
could send in any ideas that he might have for trai^ phases
to 'be added after Phase ,y2.

He said that AVG is basicly a guerrilla warfare organization,
feels that guerrilla warfare is all that is left for theHe

Patriotic movement to use. All other methods of defeating the

i?

enemy within the
to describe the
was the right wing '

s

other things and was

U.S.A. are useless. He went into de&tail
tional Justice Foundation and said that it

A.C.L.U.answer to the
long past due

left
to help protect

wing
the

plus
right

wing

.

He says that the AVG works through other organizations that
are acceptable and through fron£ groups organized by AVG There
are also support wings of -tiVG in many 'fields of guerrilla war-
fare and counter-guerrilla warfare

.

He says that the national Justice Pounds tl on has already won
,

several battles in court.
He says to organize under the front called Council for Responsive
Government to start the AVG in Brown* s area. It is to be political
and that a guerrilla warfare AVG unit should be in the back-
ground and unknown to the CRG and I\ JF groups. The AVG is to be
the enforcer behind the other two groups. b6

I b7C
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New Legal

Group Plays

Role in Veto

|

m

INFORMATION CONTAIMT
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

,,

date_M3M_bOJPU:

FULLERTON—Evidence de-

veloped this week that a rela-

tively new, nationwide legal

foundation played a major role

in Governor Ronald Reagan’s

Dec. 26 decision to veto $1.8

* million in federal funds slated

for the California Rural Legal

([Assistance (CRLA) organiza-

tion.

•j
The National Justice Founda-

. tion (NJF) based in Fullerton

. and in Sacramento, appeared in

federal district court, Sacra-

mento, in the role of Amicus

* Curae Dec. 23 in an action

involving CRLA activity in the

Stanislaus County (Modesto)

area.

This court hearing was direct-

. ly related to Reagan’s decision
*

to veto the funds on grounds

that federal Office of Economic

t
Opportunity (OEO) money was
being used by CRAL through

“gross and deliberate violations

of federal antipoverty program
’

regulations.”

Don Harris/ national president

of the NJF, announced this

week that NJF attorney John

Rakus has been in contact with

state OEO head Lewis Uhler

concerning the money being

funneded into CRLA, and the

NJF action was credited, at

least in part, with creating the

climate that led to Reagan’s

veto.

The CRLA 'had gone into court

in order to secure a restraining

order from Judge Howard Mc-
Bride which would prevent the

Stanislaus County grand jury

from investigating their activi-

ties in the Modesto area.

After the NJF appearance as

amicus curae, and after hearing

testimony from both sides of the

dispute, including the Stanislaus

District Attorney’s office, the

judge ruled against the CRLA.

Reagan's veto of the grant

followed just two days later.

The veto was carried out, the

governor’s office reported, on

the strong recommendation of

Uhler, who had alleged that

federal tax money was being

funneled into fomenting revolu-

tionary strife in rural areas of

the state instead of being used

to help the poor with their legit-

imate legal problems.

When Reagan vetoed the $1.8

million federal grant to the

CRLA—over the loud protests of

CRLA attorneys—he stated that

future legal representation for

the poor will be taken care of

through “a privately financed

alternative to CRLA which

holds enormous promise for tru-

ly serving the rural po

At the same time, tne CRLA
has attacked Uhler for his stand

and has sought to rally attor-

neys throughout the state on

their behalf.

Attorney Rakus, representing

NJF, said Tuesday that the

foundation will continue its ac-

tivities on a stepped up scale, in

an attempt to “return this na-

tion to a constitutional repub-

lic.”

In that regard, the NJF will

sponsor a cocktail party for

attorneys just admitted to the

bar in a Sacramento hotel on

Jan. 9.

The purpose of the affair is to

acquaint new attorneys with the

activities of the NJF and to

enlist their support in combat-

ing activities by left minded

attorneys and legal groups.

The national chairman of the

NJF is James Townsend, Ana-

heim, and the national vice

president is Anaheim Bulletin

newsman John Steinbacher.

THE NJF and its affiliate, the

California Justice Foundation,

(CJF), came into existence

about six months ago, pledging

to “hold bureaucrats accounta-

ble to the constitution of state

and nation.”

Since that initial Fresno

meeting, a national board has

been selected and the NJF has

moved forward to recruit attor-

neys to beef up its legal staff as

well as to recruit members.



iTIOfMAL. JUSTICE POUNOATION
OF AMERICA

Help the National Justice Foundation make the govern-

ment live up to its end of the bargain.

Help us restore law and order by using the Supreme

iLaw- of the Land, our Constitution, to force the lawmakersi

{to respect and obey the "law" themselves.

In our society the people are the final constitutional-

authority. The National Justice Foundation is dedicated to!

preventing the bureaucrats from circumventing constitutional!

When you came into this world, the only thing you had

was a guarantee of liberty! No matter how much money and

property you have accumulated as a direct result of that)

liberty, when you leave this world, the only thing you will!

leave behind of lasting value will be the MEMORY of what)

YOU did to help preserve that liberty for ALL our children.!

The National Justice Foundation is the ONLY organiza-1

tion with the legal know-how to force the subdivisions of gov-

ernment to abide by the law and the Constitution.

Our legal staff is donating its services, but even with

that great dedication to freedom, the expenses for filing,

transcripts, depositions, research, travel, and coordinating .

these activities are many and almost limitless.

The National Justice Foundation is a legitimate non-

profit corporation to which you can donate contributions

with the same tax deductability as to the "notorious" FORD

FOUNDATION or the A.C.L.U. III!

You can donate cash, stamps, property, stocks, bonds,

etc., at full market value.

PLEASE HELP US NOW!!!
’

Send $10, $25, $100 or whatever you can. It is ta^

deductible - both Federal and State!
i

The time is short, the issues are many. National Justice
•

Foundation action will only be limited by the amount of

•financial help it receives!!!
.

I

We have a legal STAFF ready to challenge ALL un-

constitutional activities of the bureaucratic Socialists. HELP

US MAKE THEM LIVE BY THE LAW. IT CAN BE DONE!!

Mail your contribution to:

Secretary, National Justice Foundation

1110 S. Pomona Avenue

Fullerton, California 92632

(Clip this ad and show it to friend? who may also wish to

contribute. This fight belongs to YOU!!)
t

WAS /IS CEASAR CHAVEZ FUNDED BY O.E.O. ?

***Legal assistance in the Chavez drive appears to be furnished

largely through the California Rural Legal Assistance Organiza-

tion (CRLA), a group that was at one time heavily funded by

the federal Office of Economic Opportunity. Louis Lucas, an

Earlimart grape grower, charged recently that Chavez has seven

attorneys in the Delano area who work for him on a more or

less full time basis. Spokesmen for the Chavez forces in the

Coachella and Imperial Valleys are also attorneys, and they

seem to be on full time retainers.

See other side for the part your foundation played in this

fight. Send $10. TODAY, become a meWiber!



PART TWO of PHASE \\2 TRAINING:

Part two of your Phase #2 training requires that you write a book report. Be-

low is a list of books. Choose one of the mentioned books to read and write a

report on* Your report must contain a minimum of 1,000 words and at least a

200 word synthesis, (total of 1, 200 words minimum.

)

1. Report Of The Senate Factfinding Subcommittee On Un-American Activities,

FOURTEENTH REPORT IN CALIFORNIA 1967, (DELANO GRAPE SIRIKE)

Published by the SENATE Of The State Of California.

2. THE OCHRANA By A. T. Vassilyev, Published by* J. B. Lippincott Co. , Phil-

adelphia and London, Copywriter- 193 0

3. THE LABYRINTH By Walter Shellenberg, Published by Harper and Bros.

49 East 33rd St. New York, N. Y. ,
Copywrite--1956

4. BACKGROUND TO BETRAYAL, By Hilaire du Berrier, Published by West-

ern Islands, 395 Concord Ave* Belmont Mass*

5. MARTIN BORMANN By James McGovern Published by Grosset & Dunlap,

Inc. 51 Madison Ave. New York, N. Y, 10010.

Choose one of the above mentioned books to write your report. on.

NOTE: It is most important that you include your own synthesis at the end ot your

book report.

PART THREE of PHASE # 2 TRAINING:

Part three of your Phase #2 training requires that you through the means of re-

search and direct physical espionage, document the .activities, associates and

background of a LOCAL leftist or communist in your local community

You must get the following information:

Date of birth. Place of birth. Full name plus any other name the person may

use. A list of organisations he or she may belong to or belonged to in the pas

A chronological listing of their leftist activities. An outline of the methods the

person may employ. Where that person is employed. The license number ot

their automobile.

ftt.T, IUFOKIJIATIOS
C0®TAIRED



/

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

NATIONAL JUSTICE FOUNDATION of AMERICA

NAME .

A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY

SPOUSES
NAME

COUNTY
NUMBER

_ CHILDREN

STATE
ZIP

t
Recommended by

.

$10.00 MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

I hereby apply for Associate membership in the NATIONAL JUSTICE
FOUNDATION OF AMERICA. I have read the Statement of Purposes of the Foundation and I

agree with the Statement of Purposes and swear that I do not advocate nor am 1 a member of any
organization which advocates the violent or “subversive” overthrow of the United States and/or the
Constitution of the United States.

Applicant's Signature

Date Rec'd

FOR OFFICE USE

Disposition
Number
Assigned

all information CONTAINED



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

'In a free society of men, the citizens of a State have a moral
obligation to insist that their government abide by the will of,the
people; for, government is the servant and not the master of the
people.

The National Justice Foundation believes — that in America —
free men do not lose their right to free choice by establishing govern-
ments; but rather, the peoples’ right to freedom of choice must
remain inviolate from interference.

In America, we believe that the inalienable right to life, liberty,

and the pursuit of happiness, includes the individual's right to free-

dom of belief and association without government interference.
IN FURTHERANCE OF THESE PRINCIPLES, and to foster,

promote, and maintain these natural rights of free men, the National
Justice Foundation of America was founded.

AiL information CONTAINED
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*’W Wniberiip'fc for' the

these natural rights of free men, the National | .'/Vbility., 'Liberal educators ‘ have', al^wed..'revolutionary ^
;

Justice Foundation of America was founded! 1 r'!///;
stmgglejo.predora^e^our campuses. Parents are.;/'^;. balance of the Foundation’s fiscal year Oune -30). There

, . . i being falsely blamed, when in.reality- it is the bureau- ,/ ^.^.-‘.after, members will pay S5.00 per year.'

•
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.
' Jpi cratic judges' ringing 'the- bells, of anarchy- for. radical; ,/

r •'

,

'

'

.’ m / teachers, causing the; destruction 'of our. educational
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'
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system. - .
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PETITION

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:

WHEREAS, Treason is defined in Article III, Section 3 of the Constitution of the United States as follows:
o

"TREASON against the United States consists only in levying wars against them, and in adhering to their

enemies, giving them aid and comfort", and

WHEREAS, the courts of the United States have declared the following acts to be treasonable whether com-
mitted in the United States or not:

"The use or attempted use of any force or violence against the government of the United States, or its

military or naval forces;"
"The acquisition, use or disposal of any property with knowledge that is to be used, or with intent,

that it shall be of assistance to the enemy in the hostilities against the United States;

“The performance of any account or the publication of statements or information which will give or

supply in any way, aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States;"
"Such acts to be treasonable, whether committed in the United States or elsewhere,"

AND WHEREAS, according to valid testimony adduced before the committee or the judiciary of the United
States Senate, many acts of treason have been committed by citizens, organizations of citizens, and
elements of the news media of the United States;"

NOW THEREFORE, be it resolved by the undersigned citizens of the United States, that we respectfully

petition the Congress of the United States to exert, assert its right and perform its duty to search out and
legally punish those citizens engaged in the acts of treason and to outlaw such organizations which are

promoting and advocating these acts of treason*

That according to statements published in the press, the following organizations are suspects of acts of

treason, and shoi-fd be investigated and punished and outlawed: LARGO (Liberation Army Revolutionary
Government Organization), The Socialist Workers Party, Black Panther Party, Americans for N L F Victory,

Chicago Area Draft Resisters, Congress of Racial Equality, The Communist Party of the United States,

The Du Bois Clubs, Socialist Scholars, Students for Democratic Society, The Young Socialist League, and
numerous others. -

NAME ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

After filling this petition, rush it immediately
P. O. Box 257, Englewood, Colorado 80110.

to the United Anti-Communist League of America,

A-yyr, XNFOKMATXON COttTAXNBD

ftnv/
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-SEsS
"MINUTEMEN”

P.O. BOX 896 .

ELGIN, ILLINOIS

May 3, 1971

Dear Roy,

First Imust apoligiae for taking so long to answer your letter, X will try to

explain some of the reasons why* We have been very busy trying to get out the

first On Target which should, be ready by the middle of May. The finished product

will be approximately 20 pages both sides* We are going to try to putb it out

on a monthly basis if possible, but the printing costs and time used in printing

is tremend ous* Please advise me as soon as possible how many you can distribute,

X will send the nay bulletin at the same time*

Another problem we have had' is that the feds and local police have increased the

harrassment. This is tom be expected and the only thing we can do is carry on

the battle with greater fervor*

X would appreciate any info on local problems and other news items* Also if

at all possible send a copy of the list you mentioned in your previous letterto;

|
p^O Box 143, Xll* 60068 . This box is secure , so send

future correspondence there*

X am looking forward to hearing from you soon.

For God and Country
Freedom and Victory,
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It is reported that Ken Goff, a Right Winger, and possible

Minuteman member, who works out of Colorado - and who was affiliated

with the Communist Party for years prior to his becoming associated

with Right Wing organizations, is a heavy drinker# Goff's present

b6
whereabouts are unknown.





FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

The Rev. Kenneth Goff, lead^
er of the right-wing Soldiers oR
the Cross, has been released

,

from Denver City Jail after his '

j

arrest on a court order in con-

'

;

nection with his divorce case.
T;

<

< * A $10,000 bond was set.

f< The Rev. Mr. Goff, 6 S. Lin-i
coin St., was arrested about* 1,

7:45 p.m. Friday in Akron/$
Colo., as he tried to board an J
eastbound train, said Sgt. Don-

'

aid Uber of the Denver County
Sheriff’s Department.

j

The arrest was made by
J

penver and Washington County .

deputies, and the minister was
returned to Denver. \

,
The order on which he was^u

Arrested, a writ of ne exeat, f

;

prohibits him from taking his
)

j

"children out of the state, a law;]
|

yer in the divorce case said. He % r

ijad three children with him in/

^kron, it was reported.
^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

3 THE DENVER POST
DENVER, COLORADO

Date:JUNE 21, 1971
EditionHOME

Alii, INFORMATION CORSKEBSfl

EggSjSete;
& q‘fZ.ZHO

/&3
/£>a - -*S9

- MW- / £1'3
p- ^L.

Editor: CHARLES R. BUXTON
Titie:REV. KENNETH GOFF
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iotormatxoh comkrvm

15 June, 1971

Dr . Kenne th Goff , head of Soldiers of ,_the Cr oss .Instlt^t^ or

Denver, Colorado and Evergreen, Colorado, has announced tnat hxs
camp won't be operated all summer as in the past years, it 'will

only be onen for traing for one session from July 19 - ^
uly

Goff is a" long time supporter of Robert B. DePugh and^his S^oxxp

of Mnutemen. Several conclusions -can be made from Gor ± s an
nouncement 1 . He is brolce and can't afford to operate the camp

all summer. 2. He is too ill to operate it all summer and has

no person he can trust to operate it for him* 3* He announced
this to his gullable Christian front followers so Juat they would

be less liable to show up at the camp and Goff would use it only
as a training camp for prospective guerrilla warfare fighters.
The Hinutemen, American Nazi Party, and Klansmen have used^the^

+
two S.O.T.C. camps for training and meeting purpose s in the paot
few years . \ copy^of S.O.T.C. camp leaflet enclosed;.
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OFFICERS:

• President
Dean

.Dr. Kenneth Goff
,Dr. Earl Southard

LOCATION:

'The Soldiers of the Cross Training Institute

is located at Eden Chalet, near Evergreen, Colo.
Mailing Address:

P. O. Box 116
Englewood, Colorado 80110

Come and enjoy real Christian patriotic fel-

lowship amidst the great Rockies. Evergreen and

Indian Hills are considered spectacular Colorado

beauty spots, and hundreds of thousands of tour-

ists come from all parts of the world every year

to visit. This area is known for its scenic

beauty, not only in the mountain range, but for

its lakes, its woodlands, and for the ghost towns

that are in the area, which once were booming
Colorado Cities. *

•

The Lodge will provide separate dorms for

the boys and girls; also, special rooms for fam-

ilies- Beds, mattresses and extra blankets are

furnished by the camp. The modern washrooms
are equipped with showers and toilets for any
group needs. Each washroom has its independent
hot water system. BE SURE TO BRING BLAN-
KETS, PILLOWS, AND SHEETS.

COST:

The entire cost for the two-week period for

ROOM, BOARD, and TUITION is only S50.00-

A S5.00 registration fee must accompany the
* completed application form.

i\. .

To reach the school by automobile, go to

Evergreen, Colorado. Call 722-6535

• THINGS YOU SHOULD BRING TO MAKE
YOUR VACATION MORE PLEASANT
Sheets
Pillow Cases
Towels .*

Bible
Notebook
Flashlight
Swimming Suit

Pajamas
Sweater or topcoat for evening

Levis or jeans for mountain

climbing or horseback riding

If you have a musical instrument, please bring

it, as .here will be a camp orchestra.

ift tJve, 'Bmulled (HoImcuIq 'RockiU'
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U.S. Postage
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Permit So. 109

1

San Karoos,

Tex, ?8666

L , Issue Ho* Ilf’s •Hay,18, 19?1
:

"

Principal John Faseler and

Superintendent Gordon Harmon .

sere not too veil received .

1

when they were introduced at.'

a school assembly recently;

It seas that quite a few

students all of a sudden

started choking and just had

to cough when these two gentle-

men were introduced, A few

boo's were heard also,

t * *

A parent tells us that his

little girl's teacher at

'

one of the elementary

schools made sure that all ' -

the students remember that

'

'Jednesday- (Boycott Day)

was hamburger day in the

'

The Cinco de Kayo boycott
'

was termed a success by the ,,

‘

Committee of Concerned Citi-

zens, the organisers of the
:

one-day boycott, According

• to the school administrat-'

'

ion's figures almost half

of the total school body

was absent that day, most of

them attending the activities

.

at the Gilcrease property

which included recreation, \

entertainment, and a slate-;

'of speakers,
, ,

'

A total of 2,0^7 were

listed as absent 'in the

. 'school district, The school

claimed that 2?1 students,
•

.this would mean that about

.400 students were absent,-

.There were about 350 miss-

ing at Goodnight Junior

High, 29? at Lamar Inter-'

mediate
, )% at Crockett,

287 at Travis, and 150 at

i

Bonham, There are a total

of 4855 students in the

district, Superintend-
'

'

ent Harmon said that

:
these would be counted

as regular absences. He\

said that the schools

would lose more than half'

a teacher next year based

.

on the daily average

attendance programs of the

Program Cancelled

About 1800 people may be

'

going hungry this month in

Seguin after the Guadalupe

County Commissioners Court

(
•discontinued commodity food

distribution in April,

,
The Court claims the com-

modity program is too expen-

sive: that it cost the county

$15,000 in 1970 to feed about

1800 persons or 825 families,

'

Commodity foods are govern-

_

sent surplus foodstuffs that

are supplied to the states

.

and then to participating

counties for distribution to

the poor, The State of Texas

charges 35 cents a year per

_ fin ilia wwvKH'
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAG, DENVER (105-123)

FROM :

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: July 22, 1971

b6
b7C

Attached hereto,' In the form of an exhibit, is an
article by subject, entitled URED CHINA AND THE FALL OF CHRISTIAN
CIVILIZATION”. This material Fas received from

with. a short letter, on July 13, 19Y1 3
material and information in the past concerning subject.

has provided

In her letter,! I indicates that she received
the attached material from subject 1 s secretary, MRS,' SMITH
on July 12, 1971, who told her that she would be able $o obtain
another paper from her in about 10 days,
that she would mail It upon receipt.

stated

Tw Tnail - and was received be
b7C

b6
b7C

The above is submitted for information.

Al«£ INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HEREIN IS UNCIiASSIF;
Date H3 -6b by

5010-108-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :

from :

subject:

SAC, DENVER (105-123)

KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: August 11, 1971

b6
b7C

Attached hereto is a copy of the "Christian Battle
Cry", dated July, 1971, with subject listed as editor.

from|
along with a letter.

This item was received in the mail on August: 11. 1971 b6
b7C

In her letter, she indicated that she received the
above described item from subjects office located in the
basement of his church at 125 S. Sherman St., Denver, Colorado.
She also said that a negro lady who is a minister, has rented
a room in the church at this location. No other pertinent infor-
mation is contained in the letter, which has been destroyed.

The above is submitted for information.

AMS
:

Jekein is uNCMssxyiiT
,MTEj-n-7/0 RT SMRJJ-

5010 -103-01

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 m
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

f

TO

FROM :

subject;

SAC, DELIVER (105-123)

KENNETH GOPP
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: September 22, 1971

b6
b7C

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. .) ,
j

DATE v&M-™

Attached hereto are the following items:

(1) CHRISTIAN
-

BATTLE CRY - September, 1971;

(2) THE COUNCILOR - Volume 8 - 7/3 - 2i{./71;

(3) Plyer entitled "IS THIS THE PALL OP BABYLON OR PINAL
PHASE OP WORLD SUPER STATE?".

All of the above items were received in the mail from
•MRS. DORA VANCE, 118 E. Maple Avenue, Denver, Colorado, on
October llj., 1971 and October 12, 1971.

In connection with item #1. 1 I notes in a letter
to writer that this was received from MRS. BELL SMITH, subject’s b6
Secretary. b 7 c

]indicates inIn regards to items 2 and 3,| _
another letter that this material was also received from MRS.
SMITH.

The above is submitted for information to the file.

J
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' " : '

: SOCIAL- BOT..LETIW V.

ALLKEMBERD IN GOOD STANDING •
.

•

' V

' &AST COAST COOI?.IDINATOR

TO:

FROMs

SUBJECT"* SPFCTAL WEEK END MEETING AND COMP OUT; TO COORDINATE THE MINUTEKAN ORGANIZATIONS*
"

AND COORDINATE AIX PHASES OF/ITS OPERATIONS INTO A mOTUSD ACpON.
.

TO AIJL MEMBERS; . .

" -V
. ' 7 :

"

-y
' "" " ‘

A---’----fh3s^iettor is betor sent "to ali Members that have shown' special interest, and have proven
; to me that they, more than others have taken this Organization,' very serious, and are wxllupg,

» to a greatner extent than others , to go gurther to assist thas Organisation to function as it
_

Wros, meant to function.
t

*
:

- r
*

* J

-
* *.

‘ - ' ;

nc;n*-fc a <5 much t^ima left to recruit and train as we once thought there was, according

- to the latent news reports , and the intelligence reports within .the Organisation. Therefore

tl ^t Srigether soon"; that we expected to. This might well be the last time that we migh>

X>& able to do' so. So it is necessary that- wb 'do SQ.-.at this tune. We must grab the opportunity

" when it presents i+self . Make no mistake Men; this is- no. "Drill . We are at war, and for those

of you that have not the time, or are too busy, are not needed here, fou wi 1 only slow us dovmw

If you aren't willing to take a week end off, and away from home are not welcome on ttis Org .

anization and might as well turn in your Membership numbers* This is not a game, and you do noil

• hold a Number just ti belong to an Organization. .There is more to this than you might thank. I

You are members of the MinUtemen to fight, kill and/or die in the defense of America.. You are

given sufficient time" to make’ the' arrangements to attend this meeting, and if you^hoose o

“not attend then we do not need you with us, 'cluttering up the membership roEls. You are
7
n~

contacted out of all of the members of this outfit, because you are considered as Leadership
' ZtelTritr. But S you choose not. to attend, we will see thatfcwe have made a mistake an judgemer.l

To show you how serious "we are and the" reason for' this meeting we will list a few of the si|

•" subjectsthat^are to be covered in this meeting. From this you will see that we are an deadly

earnest about, what we are ready to. do. _

1- MEMBERSHIPS
2- ORGANIZATIONAL SECURm "

I'

3„ SECURITY OF INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS ’

4£iINTELLIGENCE RESOURCES
5- INTELLIGENCE POOLS . ‘

:

"

6- MAIL PROBLEMS -
.

'

; ;

7- COURIER SYSTEMS .

-

8- COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS PLANNS
9- PERSOtlEL INDIFICATION SYSTEMS
-10—PERSONEL BACKGROUND CHECK SYSTEMS
11

-

SUPPLIES; FOOD "
.

. .

12-

SUPPLIES; MEDICAL .

13-

SUPPLIES; ORDANCE '

•
.

14-

TRAINING; FIELD

15-

TRAINING; BOOK -

16- UNDERGROUND SAFEHOUSES . '' Ch:-

1 17- PROPAGANDA METHODS AND RESOURCES
' '

'18- WEAPONS AND AMMO AQQUSITION
.

'

‘ 19- MONTHLY REPORTS, AND DUES '..•/>

•
- 20- PSYCHOLOGICAL • PROFILING •' -- -

. V; •

, 21- TRANSPORTATION POOL
. .

" W
'• 22- ENCODING METHODS •

.
r i '

’

23- EQUIPMENT POOLING AND TRADING -

24- SUPPLY DEPARTMENT '
=.

".

25- . INTER-GROUP COMMUNICATIONS .

26- INDIVIDUAL DISIPLINE PROBLEMS
. 27- RECRUITING METHODS, AND PROBLEMS
28- ORGANIZING A "HIT' SQUAD”.

29- ORGANIZING A WOMENS DIVISION, AND VALUE THERE OF
30- SUGGESTIONS, AND COMMENTS ON' THE PRESANT ORGANIZAI

' As you can see from the above Agenda of the subjects that will be covered during the pro-1
1

posed meeting, this will be the most important meeting that we, as an Organization could evei i

have at this time. This letter is being sent out to all anvited Members border to give each

and every one of you a chance to consider it, and let your intentions be known to Headquarters

J

We can no longer accept those that feel «Luke Warm” about this Organization. To put it bluntly!

"if you are not psychologicaly ready to kill another person in the defense of your- c°unt^,andJ

we mean as Of now... then, you are not propper -material for this Organization. It wouldUbe betteJ

-that you resign,, and join the Birtch Society, or the Klan. We need dedicated MINUTEMEN I

You will please study this letter with deep consideration, then send your answer back to
' this Headquarters. You will not speak even one word to your wife, or any one else. This letter

. and proposed meeting shall be .considered as a "CRYPTO-TOP SECRET” material. A master list is
* boing maintained boro. If word "leaks” about this mooting wo shall bo able to pin point the

leak,* and "Eliminate” and plug up the leak in tho approved .manner.

'

; ; !
"

" The Meeting shall be ’ held; on December 4th. and fifth. That is a week-end, and will ontaill

a ipamp-out in tents. So -you wili/como well prepared to "rough” it in the cold. If you will bo I

v
a£^o,to attend, you will answey/^h

?

is letter as soon as possible, by registered mail. No "COP-

J

OUTS”' will be accepted, under any ‘circumstansos , Either you attend, or you are out •!!!!•»•• w<
?|

^i^vo too much. to, lost if yon l

d<S
( not attend. The meeting will be held in the Central Pennsyl-

j
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, DENVER (105-123)

FROM

subject: KENNETH GOFF
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

date: January ij., 1972

b6
b7C

Attached hereto are the following items:

(1) Flyer entitled "HAS THE USA GONE MAD?", by subject

(2) Item headed by the words "THE BANK OF NATIONS AND
. COORDINATED INSTITUTIONS".

(3) CHRISTIAN BATTLE CRY - November, 1971;

(Ij.) Flyer entitled "THE UN MUST GO" by subject.

These items mare renelved in the mall from l I

In a letter from
I dated November 23. 1971. wbich enclosed items #1 & 2,

she advised that this material was obtained from subject’s
secretary, MRS. BELLE SMITH. Items 3 and k were enclosed in
a letter from I— . _I dated December 21, 1971> and the
letter contained no pertinent information.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS®
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, / |

b6
hlC



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Mr , 'al

FD-306 (Rev. 9-30-69)

Date received

1/14/72

Method of delivery

Received from (name or symbol number)

I

(check appropriate blocks)

Date prepared

1/24/72

Received by

,sa|

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

5T1 in person by telephone by mail Q orally recording device [x] written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Dictated to

Date of Report

1/14/72

Transcribed ___ _

Authenticated
by Informant

Date(s) of activity

12/31/71 - 1/14/72

Brief description of activity or material

Minutemen and American Volunteer Group
activities. 1

File where original is located ifnot attached

b7D

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.
VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

• r I Information recorded'on a card index by on date

Remarks:

3 - Dallas (1
(1 - 157-159211Minutemen
(1 - 157-2213)T

L2^- Baltimore (page 1) (RMT

f 2J- Denver (page 3) (RM)
2 - Los Angeles (pages 1 and2) (ends-3) (RM)
2 - Miami (page 2) (enc-1) (RM)
RJB: jeg
(11 )

A1I> INFORMATION CONTAINED'

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED. h I \
BATE HVaO BY

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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14 January, 1972

Gpff (Evwrgreen. Colorado) was reprinting it and that if
|
wanted any more copies then he would have to get

them from Goff . This is a book that was used by Bob DsPu-.rt^s
Mlnutemen as a field manual and also. printed in South Africa
for the same thing by the militant right wing there. He says
.that ths hnnk Is the only connect that he now has with Goff .

I taught guerrilla warfare at Goff *

s

camp at one time and| |refsrs to this in the letter
with a humorous atti-kitude oy remarking about the "shock"
lectures that they gave there together.



Cover Sheet for informant Report or Mr-

FD-306 (Rev* 9-30-69) A

Date prepared

12/6/71

Date received

12/1/71

Received froih (name or symbol number)

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

[Xl in person | | by telephone by mail Q orally

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:
Date

Received by b7C

sa I I
b7D

|—

|

recording device {x] written by Infonnant

Date of Report

11/30/71

Dictated

Transcribed —

Authenticated
by Infonnant — _ _

Brief description of activity or material

Minutemen and American Volunteer Grou]

- activities.

Date(s) of activity

‘ 11/15-30/71

File where original is located ifnot attached

* INDIVIDUALS DESIGNATED BY AN ASTERISK (*) ONLY ATTENDED A MEETING AND DID NOT ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE.

VIOLENCE OR REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES WERE NOT DISCUSSED.

)

Information recorded'on a card index by .on date

Remarks:

3 - Dallas (1 A —J
i ALL INFORMATION C&WTAINE5 £71

. (1 I 157-1592) (MINUTEMEN) HEREIN
Rl'/v/f)fij

2- Baltimore (page 1) (RM) ^7^^
< Denver (page 2) (enc-1) (RM)
1 "2 — Los Angeles (pages 2 and 3) (encs—3) (RM)

2 - New Haven (page 3) (RM)
2 - Oklahoma City (page 3) (RM)
RJB: jeg ,

(13)
Distribution of material for case files is being left to the discretion

of the receiving offices.

n
* 'l

'

Block Stamp

''»S-l2JL==z3i$
SEARCHED. INDEXER

SERIALIgP^-y^rilCECZ

jhn 2 81972
FBI— DENVER
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30 November, 1971 PAGE 2

grj Kenneth Goff (Denver, Colorado) sent out a recent letter
Petitions of protest by Soldiers of the CrossInstitute were in Washington, D.C. before members of Congress

J
hat he haS Seen t0

’
it tiiat the United Nations fia *r

f n ™ 2 » each time that it is flown in Denver and that
>ki11 Put a casket in the United nations Square in

It Ieem-
n
tSa?°Grf?

f
v,^

e
+
3° ?

l
}
lion 4:11164 by 0hlne^ Communists

S J
hat hias tamed down quite a lot since his old

user S:
Pu?fo has been imprisoned. Minutemen no longeruse g.Oi.f s t’w o camps for ^raining purposes. Many no longertrust nim as his double dealing has been found out by some.

bo
b7C
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